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Gone to the Dogs in ancient India. 
Chienne de vie ?* 

 
 
 
For Johanna and Natascha Wothke                                                    In memoriam  Kitty and                                                                                               
                                                                                                              Volpo 
                                                                                                              Homage to you, dogs  
                                                                                                              (TS IV 5,4,r [= 17]) 
 

        Ο�σθα γ�ρ που τ�ν γεννα�ων κυν�ν, �τι το�το φ�σει α�τ�ν τ� �θος, πρ�ς µεν  

το�ς συν θεις τε κα! γνωρ�µους "ς ο#$ν τε πρ%οτ�τους ε&ναι, πρ�ς δε το�ς (γν�τας  

το�ναντ�ον (Plato, Πολιτε�ας Β 375ε).1 
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Dogs are no cynosure in Indian life, as are cows,2 but according to the Jàtaka belong to 
the world of men3 and play a more differentiated role than other animals, as is shown below by 
                                                   
*  The first edition of this essay entitled ÚGone to the dogs in ancient IndiaÛ appeared in the Sitzungsberichte der 

Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften in 2006. I thank the AcademyÙs secretary for the permission to make a 
second edition with some new material and taking into account the reviews by Stephanie Jamison (translation of 
quotes; index locorum), Mario Russo and Kornelius Krümpelmann. Philip Baker, of the Englisch publisher 
Battlebridge, urged me to prepare a new edition with figures of dogs, but regrettably he suddenly died in August 
2017 following an accident. Meanwhile also in India Úa one-of-a-kind book on the dog in Indian myth and 
historyÛ (back-flap) appeared: the Bengali economist and dog lover Bibek DebroyÙs Sarama. The author of vast 
reading of this well-founded and well-written pocketbook has apparently not known my study (Preface xi and 
232) and provides much material from modern sources and belles-lettres; it may complement in a way my work. – 
The abbreviations of Indian texts follow the system of Monier Williams, The Critical Pali Dictionary and, for 
Prakrit, SchubringÙs Doctrine of the Jainas. 

1   “For you know that it is the natural character of the dogs of noble pedigree to be very friendly to those   
    well-known to them and the opposite to those unfamiliar.” 
2  This is well-known, of course, yet the extent, in the form of the violent reaction on a scholarly book such as D. N. 

JhaÙs The Myth of the Holy Cow, and even of death threats to its author, which necessitated the publication in 
London, 2002 (see preface, p. xii), is surprising. – In the kukkurÙ-ovàda (not in any dictionary) Ølecture on dogsÙ of 
the Kukkura-jàtaka (Ja I 178,4), dogs represent all living beings regarding ahiṃsà. –  Of similar importance were 

dogs in the Hittite empire (Collins 2002: 242) and in ancient Iran (Spiegel 1878: 657). 
3  (Yakkhiniyo)  tesaṃ (bhinna-nàvànaṃ) Úmanussa-vàsaṃ àgatÙ amhàÛ  ti saṃjànanÙ-atthaṃ  ....  manusse go-gaõe 

sunakhe  .....  dassenti Øin order to make the (shipwrecked) think Úwe have reached a human residenceÛ (the 
Yakùãs) showed them people, herds of cattle, dogs …,  Ja II  128,2; cf. Mahàvaṃsa VII 10 gàmamhi vijjamànamhi 
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the many words for ØdogÙ in literature (see under 2.1 and 3), the quantity of references and stories 
collected here, and last but not least: the great epic begins and ends with a dog story. To quote 
Satya Prakash Sarasvati, Údog is neither regarded <as> a domestic animal nor <as> a wild 
creatureÛ (1988: 304); he gives no source for this, but dogs are not one of the seven kinds of 
domestic animals mentioned by Baudhàyana in CalandÙs note on Pa¤cavBr 2,7,5,8 4 and wild 
dogs or dholes are a species of their own, whereas a dhobiÙs dog belongs neither to the house nor 
to the riverside.5 At any rate, for the ancient Indians, as against, e.g., for the Spanish in the early 
20th century,6 it was not necessary to describe what a dog was. The following lines intend to 
sketch their relation to humans and their fellow quadrupeds and birds from the ancient sources, 
as was done exhaustively for Greek and Latin literature long ago. 

The material for this article has been collected accidentally over many years and will be 
treated in the following approximate scheme, but despite cross references, overlapping cannot 
always be avoided: 

1. dogs in the Indus  civilisation; 
2. dogs in historical times in India; 2.1 designation; 2.2 kinds (housedog-watchdog, 
hound, war dog, pariah, dhole); 2.3 colour and properties of fur; 2.4 parts of the body and 
their use; 2.5 bodily functions; 2.5.1 nutrition; 2.5.2 excreted substances; 2.5.3 diseases; 
2.6 nature and behaviour; 2.7 dogs and other animals; 
3. cynanthropic relations; 3.1 general relation; 3.1.1 treatment of dogs; 3.1.2 use of dogs 
(guard; chase; play; war; draught animal; bestiality); 3.1.2.1 utensils; 3.1.3 names of 
dogs; 3.1.4 dogs in human names; 3.1.5 dogs in names of other animals; 3.1.6 dogs in 
place names; 3.1.7 treatment by dogs; 3.2 similes; 3.2.1 dogs in abuse; 3.3 dogs in art; 3.4 
dogs in  literature; 3.5 dogs in religion and superstition; 3.5.1 dogs of gods; 3.5.2 cyno-
mantics; 3.5.3 magic; 3.5.4 reincarnation; 3.5.5 canine cult; 3.6 cynotherapy; 
4. bibliography. 

 
1. Dogs in the Indus civilisation 
As bones discovered in the Indus valley7 show the people kept various kinds of domestic dogs, 
representations of which have been found in copper/bronze, soapstone and especially in 

                                                                                                                                                                    
bhavanti sunakhà Ødogs are only there where there is a villageÙ. See also Weber 1885: 227. The narrow relation 
between humans and dogs is shown by the latter being put on a par with càõóàlas, the lowest of the former (see 
below under 2.5.1 dogÙs flesh), and in sacrifices to ràkùasas (see 3.5) may even replace them, as with deities in 
Upper Guinea (Africa) (Frank 1964: 137). − For dogs of the gods see 2.3 and 3.5. 

4  Cow, horse, goat, sheep, man (!), donkey and camel. –  UpadhyayaÙs statement ÚThere were domesticated big 
dogs (÷vàgaõi) kept by the fowlers for purposes of sportÛ  makes no sense as a summary of Raghuvaṃ÷a 9,53 ÷và-
gaõi-vàgurikaiþ  … vive÷a  sa …  vanam  Øhe entered the forest accompanied by hunters with packs of dogs, and 
with snaresÙ (I am obliged to Dr Krümpelmann 2009: 509 for the correction).  

5  Dhobã kà kuttà kà sà na ghar kà na ghañ kà (Yule / Burnell  1903: 312). Premchand, Godàn 1987: 155. 
6  Mam¡fero  …  con la cola de menor longitud que las patas posteriores, una de las cuales levanta el macho para 

orinar Ømammal … with a tail shorter than the hind legs one of which the male raises to piddleÙ (Diccionario de la 
Lengua Espa¤ola. Madrid, 1925). 

7  Marshall 1931: 650-1. 
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terracotta. Though it is difficult to ascribe breeds, as can be proved by the copper dog found in 
Lothal,8 a pariah dog and a kind of greyhound or Afghan seem identifiable on the basis of these 
bones and some soapstone figures, as Ardeleanu-Jansen9 states with reference to Zeuner.10 A 
third species was recognized by Marshall (l. c.) as a hunting dog. Mackay11 also assumed three 
kinds of dogs domesticated in Mohenjo-Daro: (1) A mastiff-like type with a tightly twisted tail, 
lop ears, and a short powerful muzzle, which seems to be the same species of dog found in 
Mesopotamia. Hermanns (1952: 156) identified it as resembling the Tibetan dog12 and further 
saw in the terracottas a small terrier and a dachshund. (2) A species with a longer face, upright 
tail and prick ears seen also on archaic Elamite sealings and resembling the present day pariah 
dog. (3) A dog with a compact body, curled tail, short legs, large hanging ears and a short head, a 
type unlike the pye-dog or the hound used in Sind today. This kind of dog closely resembles the 
bull-dog. Mackay thinks that the mastiff-like animals were kept as pets, and in some cases for 
hunting or as watchdogs, as is suggested by a broken pottery model of a dog with a collar, 
fastened by a cord to a post, and reproduced by Marshall,13 who considers the latter kind of pet or 
guard somewhat too fierce to be allowed to run free.14  Mixed beings like a rhino with a dogÙs 
head also occur.15 

The many figurines make us think about their meaning. For Marshall and Mackay (l. c.) 
dogs might have been objects of worship, and in this context the former16 refers to a rite of the 
Bhils who shaped dogs out of flour, cooked and worshipped them in order to subsequently eat 
them like totems, according to Marshall. The present untouchability of dogs could originate from 
their being sacred and thus untouchable. Worshipped or not, the figurines excavated in Harappa 
show dogs with leash and bag, proof that the animals were kept as domestic animals and for the 
chase.17 

                                                   
8  Mode 1959, plate 53; Yule 1985, plate 2 figs 16-21 (some dogs show a collar). 
9  Ardeleanu-Jansen 1993: 159f. 
10  Zeuner 1967: 88 working from the small statues published by Marshall 1931: 28, plate xcvi. Whereas these 

figures are roughly modelled and were evidently made by children, no 17 is in MarshallÙs view the only well-
made exception, and almost exactly resembles the English mastiff of to-day.  A very similar type of dog, he adds, 
is used at the present day in Sind for worrying boar, the unfortunate quarry being tied to a post and bitten to death 
by three or four dogs (Text vol., p. 348). For this see also Mànasollàsa II 4,1324ff. (p. 266), where the boar is not 
tied, but pierced by spears and arrows before the dogs catch it by the neck and devour it. 

11  Mackay 1938: 286, cf. VaràhamihiraÙs description of a kukkurã below under 2.3. 
12  See already Albrecht 1903: 19ff. and now on the internet: www.do.khyi-club.ch. Some hold this dog to be the 

living ancestor of the Canis familiaris, see Lilja 1976: 11 and Crooke 1906: 143. 
13  Marshall 1931, plate xcvi,17. At the Paris conference on animals in India in March 2002 H.P. Devaki delivered a 

paper entitled ÚPet animals in Sanskrit literatureÛ which, however, has not appeared in Balbir & Pinault 2009 
where it is mentioned on p. 16 note 14. 

14  Marshall 1931 (text): 348. 
15  Yule 1985, figs  416f.; Franke-Vogt 1991, plate xxx 199, 202. 
16  Marshall  1931: 74. 
17  Vats 1940: text, pp. 38 and 305; plate lxxix, 48; Urban/ Jansen  1987: 280 fig. C 128. −  In ancient Babylon small 

clay dogs have been found, which were deposited at various places in the house and had an apotropaeic function 
(Wiggermann in Stol 2000: 239). 
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2. Dogs in India in historical times 
2.1 Designation 
The only word for ØdogÙ in the  ègveda  is ÷van, which in Pàli is represented by sà, suna (rare), 
sunakha18, supàõa, suvàõ/na, soõ/na and in Pràkrit by sà19, sàõa, suõa(ga), suõaya and suõaha.20 
The Cårõã on Såyagaóa 1,3,1,8 defines ÷van by way of a popular etymology as ÷vasitîti suõã Øa 
bitch is called so because she groansÙ. 

In a dark spell AV vii 95,2 also uses non-aryan kurkura, which may be an onomatopoeia 
or have a Dravidian origin.21 In the stanza, someoneÙs ÷yàvau vithurau (?) are compared to 
howling dogs (kurkur†v iva k£jantau).22 The fact of their being mentioned together with wolves23 
and, in vs 1, vultures points to brown pariah scavengers or pye-dogs24 , cf. Mbh cr. ed. 5, 139, 51 
÷va-gçdhra-kurarâkule …. yaj¤e and for parallels in HomerÙs Iliad see Lilja 1976: 17. In later 
literature kurkura and its assimilated form kukkura are frequent.25 In Pàli, kukkura usually is a 
(young) dog of fierce character (PED).26  The Jàtaka commentator explains kukkura by sunakha 
Øfor just as flow-warm urine is called putrid piss (and) a jackal born the same day is called an old 
(i.e. adult) jackal ..., so also a centenarian dog is called a cub.Ù27 In the Mçcchakañika I 28 the 
øaurasenã kukkula appears and, in I 52, a short form kukka, both used by øakàra, the kingÙs 
wicked brother-in-law, who does not speak Sanskrit.28 The Milindapa¤ha 67,28 has another rare 
form: kukkuriõã ØbitchÙ.29 

                                                   
18  Popular etymology (Øwith good clawsÙ), also in Pràkrit suõaha. See Bhayani 2005: 182. 
19  In sà-vaya (Oha-Nijjutti 740) for sàõa-vaya (OhaN 738), Sa. ÷và-pada. 
20  Hàla  138, 175. 
21  Mayrhofer, EWAia; CDIAL 3329; DEDR 1796. 
22  Thus Thieme, 1995: 821 Úwie zwei [musikalisch] heulende Hunde,Û adding in a note that k£jantau cannot refer 

to barking, nor hardly to growling (Whitney), but only to howling experienced as a kind of song, just as frogØs 
croaking is compared to the recitation of brahmins in èV  7,103. 

23  Wolves and dogs are often together, even in the underworld in øpBr 11,5,1,8 (Arbman 1928: 215). 
24  The word pye-  < Hindã  pàhã ØoutsiderÙ [COD].  
25  Burrow  1948: 375. 
26  E. g., AnguttaraN  III  389,21 bhikkhu ... caõóaṃ kukkuraṃ parivajjeti Øa monk keeps away from a fierce dogÙ. 
27  Kukkurà ti (...) sunakhà, yathà hi dhàrÙ-uõho pi passàvo Úpåti-muttaṃÛ ti, tad-ahu−jàto sigàlo Újara-sigàloÛ(...) 

vuccati, evam evaṃ vassa-satiko pi sunakho ÚkukkuroÛ ti vuccati  (Ja I 177,5ff.; cf. MahàvãraÙs irrevocabile 
factum tenet of the identity of the action that is being performed and the completed action: kajjamàõe kaóe on 
which see Deleu 1970: 84, 150f.). 

28  Kukkehi  kukkãhi a vukkante jadhà ÷iàlo Ølike  a  jackal  being  barked  at  by  dogs  and  bitchesÙ. Apparently, 
king øådraka was a dog fan, for dogs turn up frequently in the Mçcchakañika as we shall see, much more than in 
KàlidàsaÙs and  BhavabhåtiÙs plays, or in Daõóin. Pischel (and Macdonell ?) take øådraka to be a  nom de plume 
of Daõóin (Winternitz III 1963: 226 note 2), and Karmarkar agrees with them (ed. Poona, 1950, p. x), but dogs 
hardly occur in the Da÷akumàracarita (see Bollée 2008b: 13). 

29  Yà tà santi sãhiniyo pi byagghiniyo pi dãpiniyo pi kukkuriniyo pi, kiṃ nu tà kakkhalàni aññhikàni maṃsàni 
khàdanti ØDo not eat lionesses, tigresses, she-leopards (and) bitches eat  hard bones (and) meat ?Ù  
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Many words for ØdogÙ, especially in indigenous lexica, refer to colour30 or specific 
qualities of the animals, and could also be proper names. Examples of the former type are 
kapila31, Mahà-kaõha32 and perhaps vi÷va-kadru.33  To the latter category belong a-rata-trapa 
Ønot ashamed of copulationÙ (MW); asthi-bhakùa Øeating bonesÙ (MW); asthi-bhuj ØidemÙ 
(Hemac, Abhidh  1279); Indra-maha−karman (MW) and °-kàmuka34 Øoccupied with, resp. 
longing after the Indra festivalÙ; kakùa-÷àya Ølying on dry grassÙ (MW)35; kçta-j¤a ØgratefulÙ 
(MW)36; kçtâlaya Øone who takes up his abode in any placeÙ (MW); kauleyaka Ødomestic animal 
> dogÙ (MW); kauleya-kuñumbinã ØbitchÙ (MW < Kàdambarã); cakra- and vakra-vàla-dhi 
Øcurved-tailÙ (MW); ceùña ØactiveÙ37; jihvà-pàvan Ødrinking with the tongueÙ (MW); jihvà-lih 
Ølicking with the tongueÙ (MW)38; da ùñra-÷in ØbitingÙ (MW); da ùñrâyudha Øusing his 

protruding canine teeth as weaponsÙ39; dãrgha-jihvya Ølong-tonguedÙ40; dãrgha-nàda Ølong 
soundingÙ (MW); dãrgha-(su-)rata Ølong in copulationÙ (MW); nitya-jàgaråka41 Øalways 
vigilantÙ; puro-gati and °-gàmin Øgoing beforeÙ (MW); bhaõóila ØmessengerÙ (in Ya÷astilaka 
2,191,5 ØdogÙ); bho-bhukka,42 bhaùa(ka) and bhaùaõa Øbarker Ù43; bhukkaõa ØwooferÙ44; bhår-
bhuva-kara (MW); rata-kãla (MW); rata-nàràca(ka) ØvoluptuaryÙ (MW); rata-vraõa (MW); 
rata-÷àyin (MW); ratânduka (PWB) Øchain copulatorÙ; ratâmarda (MW) Øpressing at or for 
copulationÙ; rasanà-lih Ølicking with the tongueÙ45; rasa-pàyin ØidemÙ (MW); vakra-vàla-dhã 
Øwith the tail curled upÙ46; varàha-vairin Øboar-enemyÙ (Ya÷astilaka 2,188,3); vàntâda Øeating 
vomitÙ47; vàsa-pàyin Ødrinker of melted fatÙ (MW; better: Øenjoying marrowÙ); vçkâri,vçkâràti 
Øwolf-enemyÙ (MW); vraõânduka  Øwith many soresÙ48; ÷ayàlu ØsleepyÙ (MW); ÷ava-kàmya Øfond 
of feeding on corpsesÙ (MW); ÷ãghra-cetana Øhaving quick intellect, sagaciousÙ (MW) > Øfast 
                                                   
30   Cf. greyhound, golden retriever, setter, shepherd dog. 
31   Shriyan 1969: 106 (no 300). 
32   IndraÙs charioteer Màtali transformed into a black dog, see further down. 
33  Hemacandra, Abhidh 1281; Ya÷astilaka II 192; MW lists as meaning ØwickedÙ, but ØbrownÙ for kadru, and 

Heimann (1931: 147) follows MW s.v. vi÷vaka-dru in the analysis of the cp. without trying to give a literal sense. 
This is difficult with vi÷vaka Øall-pervadingÙ and -dru, which may be ØtreeÙ> ØforestÙ, in compounds: ØwildÙ ?; see 
also rukkha-sunakha  further down. 

34  MW, cf. Hemac, De÷ãn.  1,82. See Zachariae 1977 : 343. 
35   The variant kaïka-÷àya Øsleeping like a heronÙ (MW) is probably only a corruption. 
36  Hemavijaya, Kathàratnâkara  240,18.  ÚØMindful of favoursÙ which is also a title of øivaÛ (Crooke 1896: II 218). 
37  Mbh  12,138,62 ÷va-ceùña. 
38  Cf. ÷va-lih Ølapping like a dogÙ in a scholion on Pàõini  8,4,42. 
39  Ràm 2,70,23 in MW; the NSP text of 1930, however, has daṃùñra-yukta. 
40  èV 9,101,1, perhaps a proper name, as Geldner takes it. 
41  Somadeva, Ya÷astilaka II 187,3 (Schmidt, Nachträge). 
42  Ja VI  345,27* (comm.: bhuṃ-karaõa-suõakha). 
43  Amarako÷a 2,10,22 ÷unako bhaùakaþ ÷và; Hemac, Triùaùñi° 10,3,558 bhaùaõa; Alsdorf 1936: 81,2,9; Meyer 

1937: 653,36ff.; Shriyan 1969: 122. 
44  Hemac, De÷ãn  6,110. 
45  Ràja÷ekhara, Prabandha-ko÷a  72,5. 
46  Samarâditya-saṃkùepa 4,448. 
47  Caraka, Såtrasthàna  27,36; Ya÷astilaka 2,188,4. These  reff. are to be added in MW. 
48  Hemac, Abhidh  1280. 
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reactingÙ (?); ÷unã-sånu Øson of a bitchÙ (Ya÷astilaka 2,190,8); ÷åra ØbraveÙ; Saramà-suta Øson of 
S.Ù49; Sàrameya ØidemÙ50; sva-jàti-dviù Øhating his own kindÙ (MW).  

There remain a number of words meaning ØdogÙ, fem. ØbitchÙ in MW for which no 
etymology can be given as, e.g., alipaka (MW), kulâkùutà (MW), jakuña, jukuña (MW), óha 
(MW), tu(m)barã, tåbarã, tumburã (MW), budha (MW), bhañila (MW), bhaõóila51, bhaluha52, 
bhalluïkã53, bhavana (MW), maõóala(ka)54, maõóalikà, ma÷una (MW), rathyàmaya55, rudatha 
(MW),  vaõñhara (MW),  sala (MW), sara (MW), sàlåra56 and såcaka (MW). − Schmidt 1928 
wants candra-maha ØdogÙ in the PWB to be deleted. This may also be considered for sa satta in 
the Jain Kappasutta 44, where Tisalà57 sees in a dream a celestial abode decorated with pictures 
of animals, viz, wolves, bulls .... yaks, sa sattà, elephants, etc. Jacobi58 thinks Úthat s. may be an 
adjective specifying the following word, and mean ØfightingÙ (elephants)Û, because in parallel 
clichés59 the word in question is omitted. The comm. explains the word by ÷vàpada-vi÷eùa. Agni-
janman Øborn from Agni: the war-god SkandhaÙ is a word for dog in Ya÷astilaka 2,203,8; see 
Màtari÷van below and p. 68. 

Many words designate more than one genus. Thieme60 thinks the reason for this phe-
nomenon is that the Indians experienced their noises as melodious, as pleasant sounding: alipaka 
Ødog; bee; Indian cuckooÙ (MW); uccaiþ-svara Ødog (MW < Varàha-mihira, BçhS); horseÙ; 
kapila, kavila Øa kind of ape; a brown dogÙ (MW; De÷ãn 2,6); krodhin Ødog; buffalo; rhinoÙ 
(MW); jihvà-pa Ødrinking with the tongue: a dog; cat; tiger; leopard; bearÙ (MW)61; dussatha 
Ødog; cockÙ (MW); bhallåka Ødog; bear; monkeyÙ; maõóalin Ødog; cat; snake; chameleonÙ (MW); 

                                                   
49  Comm. I 126,15 ad Ya÷astilaka I 126,2. 
50  èV  7,55,2;  Malliùena, Syàdvàdama¤jarã  (ed. Dhruva)  67,143; Mànasollàsa  II  4,1301 et passim; Devendra on 

Uttar 22,42. 
51  Ya÷astilaka II 191,5. 
52  CDIAL  9407. 
53  Angavijjà 9, 282 (p. 69). 
54  De÷ãn 6,114; Hàla 603 and 664 with WeberÙs note 1881: 328; Pàr÷vanàthacaritra 3,1104; Bçhatkathàko÷a 34,19; 

55,297; 57,168; 58,13f.; 73,44, etc.; Ya÷astilaka I 12,5; 434,3; II 184,5. See further Zachariae 1883: 66; 
Bloomfield 1923: 307 and 1923b: 224. Mayrhofer, KEWA  II 559 declines a development of the Jain (?) meaning 
ØdogÙ from the ordinary meaning ØcircleÙ and refers to the rare near-homonym bhaõóila, though one could think 
of the animalØs habit of curling up, cf. JaiminãyaBr (ed. Caland. Bonn, 1919) 1,258  te ha ÷vànaṃ saṃveùñitaṃ 
÷ayànam upeyuþ Øthey came to a dog which had himself curled upÙ. Recalling this passage Brereton 1997:1ff.  
draws  attention to the form of the Vedic sacrifice which Úforms a ring, in which its end recapitulates its 
beginningÛ like the sleeping dog which tucks its nose in its tail (p. 2). 

55  Hemac, De÷in  7,4. 
56  Ja IV 438,16* sàlåra-gaõa is 24Ù explained as sunakha-gaõa. Sa. ÷àlåra, however, means ØfrogÙ (MW). 
57  This name is perhaps wrongly sanskritized in the traditon as Tri÷alà instead of  *Tçùalà (Bollée 2005a: 7). 
58  SBE  XXII 1884: 237 note 2. 
59  Viyàhapannatti (Ladnun, 1992) 11,138; Nàyà (Ladnun, 1974) 1,1,25; 89; 129; − 1,8,49. 
60  Kleine Schriften II.  1995:  819. 
61  See also Zachariae  1977: 343. 
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mçgâri  Ølion; dog (MW); yakùa Øidem; dogÙ (MW)62; rudatha Ødog; cockÙ (MW); ruru Ødog; kind 
of antilopeÙ (MW); lalaj-jihva  Øwith lolling tongue, dog; camelÙ (MW); vçka Ødog; wolfÙ (MW); 
vçka-da ÷a Øwolf-biter, dogÙ (MW), ØcatÙ63 (Schmidt, Nachträge); ÷àlà-vçka Ødog, cat, jackalÙ 
(MW); sàlåra ØdogÙ64; ÷àlåra ØfrogÙ (MW); ÷åra Ølion, tiger or panther, boar, dog, cockÙ (MW); 
huóa65 Økukkura; meùaÙ (PSM). − Much has been written on the etymology of Màtar¡÷van Ødivine 
Fire, a name of Agni,Ù and Mayrhofer seems to favour the translation Øgrowing in the motherÙ66, i. 
e., the fire sticks. When in the Atharva-veda m. came to mean ØwindÙ, Budhasvàmin could inter-
pret it as Øwhose mother is a bitchÙ.67 
 
2.2 Kinds of dogs 
As in Homer,68 in ancient times no races are distinguished, but by the 12th century CE dogs are 
geographically differentiated.69 Thus we hear of  âbhãras (from NW India), Sevunas, Kahleras, 
Paryantas, Traigartas (from Trigarta, modern Lahore), Dugdhavàñas, such from Karõàña(ka) and 
Andhra, jangle-dogs, dogs from Vidarbha (Madhyaprade÷a), Tàlanãras and from the bank of the 
river Taptã as heroic and strong. For more characteristics see under 2.3. Further, the animals can 
be called ØdogsÙ according to their use. Thus gçha-pàla (PWB), gçha-mçga (MW), ràtri-jagara 
Ønight-watcherÙ (MW < Lexx.) and vàsa-vàla Ødwelling protectorÙ70  are housedogs. To be like a 
housedog is kulapalàyate (MW). Goùñha-÷va71 , the watchdog of cowsheds, barks at everyone, 
and the word thus received the metaphorical sense of Øa person who stays at home and slanders 
his neighbours, malicious or censorious personÙ (MW), cf. ÷vàna-vaikharã ØdogÙs speech, 
snarling like a dog on trivial occasionsÙ (MW). Both ÷va and kukkura can be used as hunting 
dogs,72 but dogs trained to the chase were called ¨khetika (MW < Lexx.) after àkheñaka 

                                                   
62  See also Cårõã 60,2 suõayà jakkhà ad Såyagaóa 1,1,4,5; comm. ad  OBh 193 and BKBh 474 yakùàþ ÷vànas. Taiþ 

÷akañasyâkùo Ùn-ekadhà jihvayôllikhitaþ. Sàdhur api ca tatra  gçhõàti tam api ca bhojana-yogye pàtre dàsyati 
tato ÚyakùôllikhaneÛ yakùôllikhita-lepa-grahaõe .... and George 1991: 66 B 4. 

63  Prabandhacintàmaõi  185,2 from bottom. 
64  Ja IV 438,16*  °-saṃghaṃ ca nisedhayitvà  (comm. 438,24: sunakha-gaõaṃ). See also Goto 1982: 131. 
65  Mçcchakañika 10,53*. 
66  KEWA II 618. 
67  BKøS 22,81 duþ÷ravaṃ nàma ÷råyate mahatàm ... ucyate  ... Màtari-÷vêti  Màrutaþ Øeven great ones sometimes 

have names that hurt the ears ; that is why ... the god of  Wind (Marut) is called M. (having a bitch as mother)Ù 
(R. M. Poddar & N. Sinha). In Sàyana  ad  èV 1,161,13  ÷vàna  means ØwindÙ (MW). 

68  In posthomeric literature at least 30 breeds of dogs are named (Peters 1998: 168). 
69  Mànasollàsa  II 4,1298ff. 
70  Norman, CP I 1990: 65. Cf., however, vàsavàra ØhorseÙ (De÷ãn  7,60). 
71  Boehtlingk, Indische Sprüche  4979, 7322; øàlibhadracarita 5,9 (Bloomfield, JAOS 43 (1923): 288); Kathàsarit-

sàgara 60,36. 
72  E. g., in Mbh (Poona, 1933) 14,55,16; AgniPur 156,10 ; Raghuvaṃ÷a 9,53 ÷va-gaõi−vàgurikaiþ ... vive÷a sa 

[Da÷arathaþ] ...  vanam; Somadeva, KSS 21,16; Ràjataraïginã  6,182; Atthasàlinã  273,21 sunakha-luddaka; 
Såyagaóa 2,2,28 sovaõiyÙ-antie (comm. II 62a 8 ÷vabhiþ pàparddhiṃ kurvan mçgâdãnàm antaṃ karoti Øhunting 
with dogs he killed deer and othersÙ); −  Rudradeva, 3,61 (Vàk 5 [1957] : 139) kukkuraiþ parito Ùnviùya ciram 
àyàsya karka÷aṃ vadhyate hi mçgaþ Ø after a long search surrounded and vehemently tortured the deer was killed 
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ØhuntingÙ73 or, in literature, àheóuga-suõaya,74 mçga-da ÷a, ÷àlà-vçka75 and kauleyaka ØhoundÙ.76 
Thus as early as èV 8,55,3 a poet received inter alia a hundred dogs as an award, and for inside 
the palace Bharata was presented by his father with very big dogs with eye-teeth strong like those 
of tigers.77 The latter canids were perhaps of the kind Herodotus I 192 mentions as being ex-
ported to Babylon and fed on grain.78 According to Ctesias79 they could cope with a lion.80 
Xenophon says in his Cynegeticus IX 1 and X 1 that one should have Indian dogs for deer and 
boar hunt, because they are strong, big, fast and full of ardour.81 Lions, etc., and bears, however, 
are caught with poison and traps (XI 2f.). Vi÷va-kadru Øwholly brownÙ occurs also as a hound.82 
Straying pye-dogs are called pràghårõakaþ ÷vaþ83, àma-kamala84, gràmãna85, racchàmaya, 
rathyà- mçga86  and perhaps gràma-såkara.87 Of the word pye Yule/Burnell 1903: 747f. say: ÚA 

                                                                                                                                                                    
by dogsÙ; AnguttaraN  III 75,23 Licchavi-kumàrakà ...  kukkura-sangha-parivutà ØLicchavi boys with packs of 
dogsÙ. 

73  âkheñakârthaṃ  ye ÷uno bibhrati, te ÷vavantaþ Øhunters are those who keep dogs for the chaseÙ (Medhàtithi  ad  
Manu 4,216). Cf. àheóailla ØhunterÙ in the comm. on  OhaBh  124. 

74  Haribhadra, Samar  97,16. 
75  Somadeva, Ya÷astilaka II 186,5 vikramâsaràlasya vraja-pàlasya sadmani mçga-daṃ÷a-vaṃ÷e sà madãyà candra-

matir màtà java-sthàna-råpâtirekair ati÷ayita-sakala−÷àlà-vçka−lokaþ kauleyako babhåva Ømy mother 
Candramatã became a hound surpassing the whole world of dogs by her excessive velocity .…Ù øàlà-vçka is also 
found in Hemac, Abhidh 1280 and Triùaùñi 10,3,539. 

76  Agrawala 1963: 221 Ødomestic dog bred in a royal kennelÙ. PWB sub kauleyaka ØHausgenosseÙ derives this word 
from kula, cf. AiGr II,2 507. This animal, however, first found in Pàõini 4,2,96, is no housedog, but a hound; is it 
an abbreviation of *°-÷unaka ? for which cf. kola-suõaga in Amg. and koleyyaka-sunakha (Ja I 175,12). See 
further 3.1.2. 

77  Antaþpure Ùtisaṃvçddhàn vyàghra-vãrya-balôpamàn daṃùñrâyuktàn ÷unaþ (Ràm  2,70,20). 
78  On stone mastiffs found at Persepolis  see  Cool Root in Collins  2002: 208. In Egypt hounds were also imported 

and in one case even their  foreign names were translated (Hornung 1967: 83). 
79  Jacoby 1958: 3 C, p. 488 line 18; Aelian, Natura animalium IV 19 and VIII 1 where the details of the dogsÙ 

viciousness demonstrated in the presence of Alexander the Great seem  exaggerated and unbelievable. 
80  Though not alone, see Diodorus Siculus, Bibliotheca XVII  92; Aelian, loc. cit. and Klever 1959: 215 re.  

Afghans. In CallimachusÙ Hymn to Artemis vss  91ff.  the goddess is said to possess six dogs able to drag home 
even lions, alive, by seizing them by the throat (Lilja  1976: 96). Cf. Crooke 1906: 142. –  A lion is no match for 

a dog in AV 4,36,6 as in Homer, Iliad 17,65ff., but for Pindar a dog is λεοντοδ�µας (fragment 239,2). Cf. 
Peters 1998: 169 and see also 3.4. 

81  Πρ�ς δ3 τ�ν 4ν τ�ν 5γριον κεκτ6σθαι κ�νας 7Ινδικ�ς … 5ρκυς, (κ$ντια, προβ$λια, ποδο-στρ�-

βας.  Κ�ων is always feminine here, but can also include male dogs. Yet it is interesting that in India as well 
animals used for something, e.g., riding, are often females, as in BàõaÙs Kàdambarã (Bombay, 1948) 562,1 
upavàhya-kareõukà-º. Pupils as a rule will be male, but a bad one is compared to a bitch with sore ears (see 
below under 3.2 and 3.2.1). More about this in a forthcoming article. – On the characteristics of hounds for the 
boar hunt see Mànasollàsa II, 4 vs 1324ff., cf. also Sundaracharya 1927: 74 (mçga-daṃsaka) and Peters 2005: 
8ff. −  For the dogs Mithra hunted with in Dura Europos see Frye 1965: fig. 94. 

82  Yàska, Nirukta II, 3 and in mediaeval times (see below under  3.1.2). 
83  Malayagiri  170a 6 on PN 628 (màrjàryà)  vadhàya pradhàvitaþ  pr° Øa pye-dog rushing upon a cat in order to   
      kill it.Ù 
84  Shriyan 1969: 108. 
85  Harùac  213,6.   
86  Hemac, De÷ãn  7,4 (rathyà-mçga). Picture in Zeuner 1967 : 79. 
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familiar designation among British soldiers and young officers for a Pariah-dog; a contraction, no 
doubt, of the former wordÛ and, quoting L. Kipling 1891: 266 ÚWe English call (the pye) a 
pariah, but this word, belonging to a low, yet by no means degraded class of people in Madras, is 
never heard on native lips as applied to a dog, any more than our other word pie.Û88 On the pariah 
dog, which bears a close resemblance to the Indian wolf, and the Australian dingo, but for its tail, 
which is often curved over the back, and its variable coat colour, see Clutton-Brock 1965:6. For 
the Central and South Indian wild dog, Cyon dukhunensis (Cuon alpinus Pallas) or dhole,89 
references in ancient literature are rare and uncertain: Jacobi translated kola-suõaya in Utt 19,54 
by Øwild dogÙ90, cf. Gujaratã  kol kutta.91 Other words are ÷àlà-mçga and °-vçka which Lüders 
rendered by Øwild dogÙ in the Ràmàyaõa,92 but the reading is not certain and ÷àlà-vçka can also 
pertain to other animals according to MW, who further mentions hi sàluka  as a Øsavage dogÙ. In 
VàyuPur 9,44 and Bçhatsa hità 89, 18 the wild dog is called àraõya resp. ÷vâraõya-sa sthaþ. 
According to Crooke (1906: 142),  dholes are Úin general form more like the jackal than the 
wolfÛ and are Úfound in packs of as many as twelve, from Gilgit and Ladakh in the north, to the 
forests of the south.Û 

In an enumeration in Jàtaka VI 538,3* mahisà soõà sigàlà ... the second word is 
explained in line 23 as rukkha-sunakhà where rukkha must mean ØforestÙ and in cp. ØwildÙ, like 
vçkùa-kukkuña Øwild cockÙ, cf. vana-kukkuña. According to Ja VI 538,17 these wild dogs are nala-
puppha-vaõõà Øthe colour of reed flowersÙ. For vana-÷van, however, MW gives from lexica the 
meanings Øjackal; tiger; civet-catÙ. The Øtree-dogÙ of PED is indeed  Øa certain animalÙ, but no 
flying fox (vàgulã, Kauñilya 14,3,1) as one might think. European dogs (bloodhounds) were 
imported at an early date by the Portuguese, whereas Sir Thomas Roe brought the Moghul 
emperor Jahàngãr two mastiffs, after his liberal predecessor Akbar (†1605) had imported dogs 
from Afghanistan and made the Muslim prejudice against dogs disappear. Jahàngãr was so much 
pleased with the animals that he fed them with his own hand, gave them four attendants each to 
fan the flies from them and had them carried about in palanquins.93 

Finally, two 19th century dogs may be mentioned from Hobson-Jobson, viz., the Poligar 
dog found in S. India (p. 719) and a Poonamallee terrier-like quadruped (p, 723). ÚThe former is 
large and powerful, and is peculiar in being without hair.Û For this, Balfour is quoted, but the 
colour photo in a German internet journal94 shows Afghan-like dogs with long hair.95 For the 
terrier-like animal Yule and Burnell cite McMahon: Úthe dog, a small piebald cur, with a short 
                                                                                                                                                                    
87  Stein 1985: 179 note 4. 
88  See also Crooke 1906: 144. 
89  The dhole differs from the other canidae: wolf, jackal,  fox and domestic dog in that the third molar is missing in 

the lower jaw (Clutton-Brock 1965: 5).  
90  This may be wrong, see below sub 3,1,2. 
91   Prater  1971: 130. 
92   Lüders 1973: 524  on  Ràmàyaõa  (Bombay, 1930) 3,52,45 ime ÷àlà-mçgàþ  siṃhà vyàghràþ  .... 
93   Crooke 1906: 143. 
94  http://www.hundezeitung.de/hundekunde.inder-hunde.html, p. 3. I thank Mr Frank Bierkandt for this piece of 

information. 
95  Cf. Broughton 1977: fig. 6 opp. p. 96. 
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tail, not unlike the Poonamallee96 terrier, which the British soldier is wont to manufacture from 
Pariah dogs for ØGriffinsÙ97 with sporting proclivities, was brought up for inspection.Û On dogs in 
contemporary India see, e.g. Wendy Doniger 2014: 498-500. 
 
2.3 Colour of fur 
According  to  the  Jàtaka  scholiast, dogs  can  have  five  colours:  dark-brown, speckled, white, 
shining black and tan.98 Dogs from the Taptã riverbank are whitish, redbrown, yellow-white, dark 
grey, pale red and have black stripes, white eyebrows and muzzle; they are spotted and chestnut. 
Others have white spots and have various colours.99 De facto, dark dogs dominate in literature 
since the ègveda.100 There, in a funeral address, the dead man is told: ÚPass along the two dogs, 
the sons of Saramà, the four-eyed spotted ones, on the right pathÛ101, and AV viii 1,9 specifies 
them: Úlet not the dark and the brindled one sent forth [seize] thee, that are YamaÙs dogsÛ102  
(Whitney). Bloomfield103, on the basis of Bràhmaõa references like Kau÷Br 2,9, etc., which 
identify the dogs with sun / day / life104 and moon / night / death, considers the myth in origin a 
cosmological one, transferred later to dogs; the tertium comparationis being their omnivision and 
the accordance of the colours. As to the latter point, however, though the Indians see a hare or a 

                                                   
96  A town 13 miles west of Madras. 
97  Yule/Burnell 1903: 395f. explain this now obsolete word as a  ØEuropean newcomer to India.Ù 
98  Ja VI 107,3’ ; the canonical text reads: samà ca soõà sabalà ca gijjhà (Ja VI 106,21*). Sabalà is explained as 

kabara-vaõõà ca seta-kàûa-pãta-vaõõà cà ti. Evaṃ pa¤ca-vaõõe [hi] sunakhe dasseti Øvariegated and white, 
dark and yellow coloured; thus he shows that dogs are of five coloursÙ. The Burmese  editor writes -vaõõa- and  
adds lohita  after pãta forgetting that sàma is the first colour. Apart from that, red or ventre de biche dogs are not 
in the dictionaries unless one renders hari(ta) by ØredÙ, as does Willman-Grabowska 1931: 40, cf. 
Sundaracharya 1927: 73 (Haṃsadeva I 941 rakta-varõa-yutàþ  ÷vànaþ). Sabala  also Utt 19,54. 

99  Tàpã-ñata-samutpannàþ ÷unakàþ … pàõóuràþ ÷oõa-varõà÷ ca pãta-÷vetà÷ ca karburàþ dhåmrâïg[an]àþ pàñalà÷ 
câiva tathà mecaka-ràjikàþ  bhrå-netra-tuõóa-dhavalàþ  ÷abalàþ  kçùõa-rohitàþ. øveta-bindubhir àkãrõà nànà-
varõàs tathâpare Ødogs on the bank of the river Taptã … are white, reddish, yellow-white, yellow, with a smoky 
face, pale red, with dark stripes, with white eye-brows and muzzle, spotted and dark red-brown. Other dogs had 
white spots and were many-coloured (Mànasollàsa II 4,1305ff.). As there are no red dogs probably brown is 
meant and for yellow one could think of fair-haired or tawny. 

100  According to Columella, De re rustica 7,12,13, watchdogs should preferably be black for at night they should 
be invisible and by day look formidable (Peters 1998: 168). Yet èV 7,55,2 refers to a fair watchdog. 

101  †ti drava sàramey†u ÷vµnau catur-akù†u ÷ab†lau sàdh£nà pathµ (èV 10,14,10). On YamaÙs two dogs see 
Bloomfield 1893: 163ff.; 1905; Schlerath 1954: 36 and Kammenhuber 1958: 303. The latter considers this indo-
european notion to be one starting-point for the dog cult of the Median magi. The four eyes refer to white spots 
over their eyes. According to Das in Das / Meiser 2002. 143 note 32 the designation sàrameya for ØYamaÙs two 
dogsÙ points to a connection of Indra with  death. For the spread of the four-eyed dog see Miller 1881:43. 

102  øyàm†÷  ca tvà mµ  ÷ab†la÷ ca préùitau Yam†sya y†u ... ÷vµnau.  See  also Riedel 1993: 162ff. on  the  two  black  
       Anubis in the tomb of Tutanchamun, and Casimir forthcoming 14ff. 
103  Bloomfield 1905: 37. 
104  Rarely the sun is identified with death, as øpBr  2,3,3,7 eùa  eva mçtyuþ ya  eùa  (såryaþ)  tapati Øthe sun  burns  
       just as deathÙ; 10,5,1,4. For Yama as the son of the sun see below. 
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deer on the moon, if need be the brindled dog could symbolize the moon105 with its black spots. 
In this case the other dog would stand for the sun, a connection of which with the colour black is 
not found in the texts.106 Bloomfield further argues that the change of day and night – the 
alternately sleeping dogs – represents time, i.e. life and death. However, as such a relation of 
dogs to life and death seems improbable, Schlerath rejects BloomfieldÙs thesis and assumes the 
dogs to be the point of departure.107 On the connection dog: moon see also Meyer 1937 III 203 
and Jung 1984: 175f. 

Pariah dogs may be grey, like the wolf, black and white, or the yellow colour of the 
Australian dingo.108 

AV xi 2,30 connects also Rudra with dogs: ÚTo RudraÙs howling ... great-mouthed dogs I 
have paid homage here.Û109 Rudra can appear as a dog,110 and his modern representative Khaõóo-
bà is a black dog111, is lord of dogs,112 and has two dogs, Gulhe and Mogare.113 The doubling of 
the dogs conforms to their double aspect of death as the end of this life114 and the beginning of 
the existence in the hereafter; the dogs stand at the line dividing the world into two parts, or are 
that very line looking in both directions, yet belonging to neither this world nor the other.115  Two 
black dogs escorting a young doe are mentioned in Vdh 298,31. 

The idea of association of deities with dogs116 continues in Indian religious history, e.g., in 
Agnipuràõa 234,25; in Buddhism117 and Jinism118, but the dogs are no longer only two.119 

The adulterous woman in DhammapàlaÙs comment (151,28) on the Pàli Petavatthu II 12 
may have had such a dog in mind when she lies to her husband and swears: ÚIf I have committed 

                                                   
105  As in  øpBr  11,1,5,1 adyâmàvàsyêti manyamàna upavasati …  sa eùa divyaþ ÷và Øthinking: ÚToday is the day 

of new moon … he (the moon) is that heavenly dogÙÛ (Eggeling). See also Willman-Grabowska 1931: 35 
regarding this passage and AV 6,80,1 where the heavenly dog may be the moon or  Canis maior (Sirius), which 
in vs 3 is said to arise from the waters. Further Bloomfield 1893: 163 and Pisani 1935: 365f. 

106  Yama, however, is the son of Vivasvat, the sun. 
107  Schlerath 1954: 36. 
108  Clutton-Brock 1965:6. 
109  Krick 1972: 33; Sontheimer 1997: 67. Cf. in the øatarudriya (TS 4,5,4q and r): Ú... to you, dog-leaders, homage  

! Homage to you, dogs, and to you, lords of dogs, homage !Û (Keith). 
110  Sontheimer 1997: 192. 
111  Sontheimer 1997: 71; 110 note 14. 
112  Sontheimer 1997: 107; 127 (picture of  Kh. on horse with dog under the horse). 
113  Sontheimer 1997: 194 and 262. 
114  For the dog representing death see, e.g., Falk  1986: 109 and further below sub  3.2. 
115  Schlerath 1954: 36. 
116  Found in French and perhaps in Greek (see further below). 
117  E.g., Suttanipàta 675 khàdanti (pàpa-kare) sàmà sabalà ... sonà Øblack and spotted dogs devour (the evil-

doers)Ù. 
118  E.g., of Kùetrapàla in Gwalior Fort (Bhattacharya 1974: 135 and cf Plate XXXII), in Tulunadu (p.c. Prof. 

Nagarajaiah Hampana) and Melsittamur (Titze 1998: 70). 
119  On the relation of YamaÙs dogs and those in later ideas about hells see Arbman 1928: 215f. who considers them 

to be of the same origin. 
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such a wicked deed, then the well-known crop-eared black dog should eat me in some rebirth.Û120 
Reborn as a mansion-ghost (petã) on the bank of the lake of the crop-eared (dog ?) in the 
Himâlaya, she is approached at midnight by a frightful crop-eared121 dog the size of a young 
elephant, with long sharp teeth, wide open eyes resembling embers of burnt acacia wood,122 a 
massive tongue which protrudes incessantly, hard and sharp claws and rough, long and ugly hair. 
He throws her to the ground, devours her impetuously, as if overcome by ravenous hunger, seizes 
her skeleton with his teeth, throws it into the pond of her mansion and disappears.123 

In Buddhist tradition Sakka also has a black dog after transforming his charioteer Màtali 
for the punishment of mankind.124 Màtali continues the Vedic Mµtalã who is a deity beside 
Yama125 and Bçhaspati, and an abbreviation of Màtar¡÷van.126 Further, a black dog accompanies 
Bhairon / Bhairava / Bhairobà,127 when he rides out on a black horse, and all through Upper India 
the favourite method of conciliating him is to feed him until he is surfeited.128 In the MaitrS 
3,14,21 a black dog is sacrificed to the demons and the motive, according to Keith,129 is pre-
sumably propitiation. As subjects of black colour are used to avert evil,130 it is understandable 
that in the Deccan, if a man suffers from indigestion, some of his food is given to a black dog, 
and his illness goes, if the dog eats the food.131 Similarly, bread offered to a black dog is sup-

                                                   
120  Cf. SocratesÙ famous oath  µ< τ�ν κ�να τ�ν A&γυπτ�ων θε$ν (Plato, Gorgias 482b 5), on which see Geus 

2000 (p. c. Dr St. Schorn).  Hoerber 1963: 268f., who mentions the twelve relevant references, thinks κ�να 
stands for Ζ να. If he be right, and he adduces ancient authorities for the phrase to have been merely a Rha-

damanthine euphemism to the average Greek reader, one might compare the French curse nom dÙun  chien ! for  
nom de Dieu.  Lilya, however, thinks of χ6να (1976; 74). See also Arbman 1928: 215 and  Scholz  1937: 36 
note 38. – For dogs to devour an adulterous woman cf. Manu VIII 371. 

121  Why the dog after whom the lake may have its name is crop-eared remains open. H. S. Gehman, in a note on p. 
62 of his translation, takes kaõõº  to be just a word play  on the name of the lake. If boóa means crop-eared the 
same question  can be put at Hàla 550 boóa-suõao vivanno. 

122  On the dread inspired by the hell-hound by his gaze see Lilja 1976: 104  quoting Schlerath 1954: 36; Casimir 
2009: ???. 

123  Sà ...   kàlaṃ katvà Himavati pabbata-ràje ... Kaõõa-muõóa-dahassa tãre vimàna-petã hutvà nibbatti. Vimàna-
samantà ...  ekà pokkharaõã nibbatti. ... Tattha gataṃ gaja-potaka-ppamàõo eko kàëa-sunakho bherava-råpo 
chinna-kaõõo tikhiõâyata-kañhina-dàñho su-vipphalita-khadirÙ-angàra-sadisa-nayano nirantara-pavatti-vipula-
saṃghàta-sadisa-jivho kañhina-tikhiõa-nakho kharâyata-dubbaõõa-lomo tato àgantvà taṃ bhumiyaṃ nipàtetvà 
atijighacchâbhibhåto viya pasayha khàdanto aññhi-saṃkhalika-mattaṃ katvà dantehi gahetvà pokkharaõiyaṃ 
khipitvà antara-dhàyati (Pv-a 152,5ff.). 

124  Kàëa-vaõõaṃ Mahà-kaõha–sunakhaṃ katvà (Ja iv 181,22ff., cf. 183,12*f.). 
125  Geldner 1957, IV: 103 (èV 10,14,3). 
126  Mayrhofer, EWAia. 
127  See, e.g., Snead 1989 plates 128f. of figures from Osian (9th cent,) and Khajuraho (11th  cent.), resp., the latter 

with collar and leash. Both animals look unnatural and each has its tail lying on its back. 
128  Crooke I 1896: 108f. quoted by Arbman 1922: 263.  Casimir forthcoming. 
129  The choice of an abnormal victim is due to the abnormal character of the recipient (Keith 1925: 324), cf. the 

sacrifice of  a black dog to the Greek goddess Hecate (Scholz 1937: 42), who is a bitch herself and followed by 
dogs (Höfler1934: 42). A dog sacrifice is also recorded in the semitic world (Isaiah 66,3). 

130  Crooke II 1896: 29. 
131  Abbott 1974: 278f., cf. Enthoven 1912: 87  and Stevenson 1915: 265. 
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posed to be a cure for barrenness.132  Black dogs are fed on Sitalà saptamã.133 If Keith should be 
right that the dog, killed at the Horse Sacrifice by the son of a public woman and made to float 
southward under the horse in the water, where the latter is bathed, Úwas possibly once slain to 
drive away evil spirits from the horse, or, as the texts treat it, as a representative of the powers of 
evil,Û 134 one would expect him to be black, but in the texts his colour is not mentioned except for 
the white spot above each eye, i. e. he is Úfour-eyedÛ;135 he is said to represent the sacrificerÙs evil 
lot, his rival.136 For Krick the couple horse/dog symbolises on the one hand the unpressed Soma-
plant, the old skin of which, viz the body (here: the dog) under the spell of death, is chopped off 
with the pestle with which the soma is pressed, so that thereon the amçtam (nectar, i.e. Soma: 
horse) can arise. On the other hand, at the same time, the dog is actually meant as the extern 
enemy trodden down by the conqueror / horse: black dog and white horse are a couple of anti-
podes in the sense of darkness of death (enemy to be killed) and light of day (horse that is to 
bring victory and life to the king).137 She sees the dog as the messenger who preceeds the horse 
into the hereafter, but Falk138 argues that the mantra at the dogÙs killing and his four eyes do not 
fit her view. For a relation of the a÷vamedha with the modern Dasarà ritual see Sontheimer 1997: 
136. Rebirth as a black bitch was the fate of queen Kuntalà because of her pride.139 

There is an 18th century story of the mutilated corpse of the villain Ghulam Qàdir, who 
was hung head downwards from a tree. A black dog, white round the eyes, came and sat under 
the tree licking up the blood as it dropped. The spectators threw stones at it, but it still stayed 
there. On the third day the corpse disappeared and so did the dog.140  In the mantra-like hymn èV 
7,55,2 a man, perhaps a lover, entering the house of his beloved at night,141 addresses a fair or 
white (!) watchdog and tells him to go and sleep,142 which for Hopkins is a lullaby that shows on 
how familiar a footing the dog stood.143 Further, in a ÷auva udgãthá, i.e. a chant “seen” for dogs, 
in ChUp 1,12,2 a deity in the shape of a white dog  appears to the sage Dàlbhya Baka. Other 

                                                   
132  Enthoven 1916: 121; 1924: 287. 
133  Kipling 1891: 90 note 1. 
134  Keith 1914: cxxxiv; cf. cxxxvii where Negelein is said to hold the dog for a representative of Vçtra; see also 

Krick 1972 and Doniger OÙFlaherty 1980: 159 and 162, and White 1989. 
135  With his four eyes he is supposed to look  in the four directions (Geldner 1951: III  144) and so has omnivision. 

On the four-eyed dog see esp. Willman-Grabowska 1931: 36ff. 
136  Thus TaittBr 3,8,4,1, cf. âpøS XX 3,6ff.; øpBr  13,1,2,9 with EggelingÙs note (vol. V, p. 279) and Dumont 

1927: 27. 
137  Krick 1972: 33. See also Negelein 1903: 98 note 2. 
138  Falk 1986: 162 note 458. 
139  Kathàko÷aprakaraõa 129,30ff. < Dundas 1988: 184. 
140  Saletore 1981: 53 note 40. 
141  Thus Geldner in the introduction to his translation of the hymn. In contrast, Willman-Grabowska 1931: 34  lets 

the dead, held up at the entry of YamaÙs realm, speak the first part of the hymn to Vastoùpati. 
142  Arjuna Sàrameya ...  n¡ ù£ svapa !  Cf. èV  7,55,5  s†stu ÷và and AV iv 5,2 and 6. 
143  Hopkins 1894: 155. 
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dogs come near and say to the (sage): “Sir, please procure us food by chanting; we are 
hungry.” 144 

Tawny dogs seem to be of a noble race145 kept by kings, as in the Mahàbodhi-jàtaka, 
where the Bodhisatta as a brahmin ascetic, invited to a meal after a sermon in the palace, wants 
to give a big portion of his food to such a favourite animal, for whom the king then has a bowl 
brought.146 The high status of the tawny race is stressed by Varàhamihira, when he says that a 
bitch with white spots on the eyes, a crooked tail, tawny and with hanging ears protects the 
country147, which is a royal duty. This more detailed description seems to agree with MackayÙs 
assumption of a Mohenjo-Daro species. In this context the ceramic statuette of a red dog may be 
recalled, of which texts from Ur tell us that the ruler Ibbi-sin (end of 3rd millennium) had ob-
tained it as a present from MeluÁÁa, i.e. the Indus valley.148 With royal dogs the dividing line 
between hunting and fighting dogs may have been fluid. In the doctrine of the soul colours − 
le÷yà − dark blue (nãla) has a brown dog for a gandha symbol.149 

Further, prickly heat or Lichen  tropicus was called ÚRed dogÛ in British India.150 
For the black dog in the sky, a concept of the transhumant Valley Gujar and nomadic 

Bakkarwal, Muslim pastoralists in Indian-administered Jammu and Ka÷mãr, see Rao & Casimir 
2009. 

Finally, a colour can be also a proper name as, e.g. Pingiya in Ja III 535,26*; 536,1; see 
further 3.1.3. 

 
2.4 The parts of the body and their use  
The parts of the body will be treated from head to tail. Trigarta dogs are large, those from 
Dugdhavàña are slim, those from Andhra are quite small, but strong, and Vidarbha has pretty 
dogs. Those from the bank of the river Taptã are tender-bodied.151 

The head of a dog is used in a magic rite (see at 3.5.3) and in cynotherapy (3.6). Eyes and 
gaze of YamaÙs  dogs are dealt with in 2.3. In Gujarat Enthoven mentions the belief that dogs 
have divine vision and are able to see the messengers of Yama.152 Dogs, just as a Càõóàla, pig, 

                                                   
144  Tasmai ÷và ÷vetaþ pràdur babhåva; tam anye ÷vàna upasametyôcur: annaṃ no bhagavàn àgàyatv a÷anàyàma 

và iti. The scholiast øaïkara takes the other dogs to  address the white one. See  Sontheimer 1997: 53 and 68. 
145  Koleyyako pingala-sunakho Øa k. is a tawny dogÙ (Ja V 231,18); in a previous birth the (probably faithful) dog 

was ânanda, the BuddhaÙs personal attendant (Ja V  246,12). 
146  Ràja-vallabhaṃ ekaṃ pingala-sunakhaṃ disvà mahantaṃ bhatta-piõóaṃ gahetvà tassa dàtu-kàmatâkàraṃ 

dassesi (Mahàsatto). Ràjà ¤atvà sunakhassa bhàjanaṃ àhàràpetvà bhattaṃ gàhàpetvà dàpesi (Ja V 228,11ff.). 
In the palace table manners apply also  to  dogs. 

147  Yasyàþ ...  mallikâkùyàþ | vakraṃ pucchaṃ, piïgalâlamba-karõà yà, sà ràùñraṃ kukkurã pàti  ...  (BçhS 62,2). 
148  Urban / Jansen 1987: 182. 
149  ørã Bhagavatã såtra I (ed. Amar Muni Mahàràj. New Delhi, 2005) plate 15 opp. p. 528. 
150  Yule / Burnell  1903: 758. 
151  Traigartàs tu mahà-kàyàþ, Dugdha-vàñàþ kçùâïgakàþ … ândhra-de÷a-samutpannàþ sv-alpa-kàyà mahà-balàþ. 

Tàpã-ñata-samutpannàþ  ÷unakàþ komalâïgakàþ (Mànasollàsa  II 4,1302f.). 
152  Enthoven  1916: 150; Negelein 1931: 242. 
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cock or menstruating woman, should not see a brahmin eating his meal,153 but get their food on 
the ground (see below under 2.5.1). For the dog watching its master see 3.1.1.  

The canine ear, ÷và-karõa, is an example of the Kà÷ikà on Pàõini 6,3,137 regarding the 
elongation of the final vowel in the joint of a compound. Dogs can have their ears pricked up, 
flat, drooping, or drop one ear only.154 Crop-eared dogs occur since Pàõini 6,3,115; see also under 
2.3. A dogÙs ear is cut in the middle when it is sickly in order that it may grow strong,155 but a 
bitch with sore ears is driven away everywhere (see under 3.2). On pouring hot oil into a dogÙs 
ear see below under 3.5.3. ÚDog-earedÛ in the sense of turned-down corners of a page appears to 
have no counterpart in ancient Indian literature.  

For the nose and smelling see at 3.5.2. 
Stella KramrischÙs statement that the Sàmaveda should be represented with the face of a 

dog is based on a wrong reading of VdhPur III 73,42ab Sàmavedas tu kartavyaþ ki  tv a÷va-
vadanaþ prabhuþ as: … ki  tu ÷va-vadanaþ.156 

Cynocephalic, having a face like that of a dog, is the name of a people in the northern 
mountains.157 Alexander the Great met them and Ctesias mentions them.158 Such people also oc-
cupied European fantasy even in modern times.159 

A dogÙs mouth is pure as it carries the prey.160 Showing the teeth occurs, e.g., in èV 
7,55,2  yád, arjuna sàrameya, datáþ pi÷aïga yáchase vîva bhràjanta çùñ†ya £pa sr†kveùu b†psato 
Øwhen, brown and white son of Saramà, you bare your teeth, they shine in the set of teeth of the 
snapper like spearsÙ; in Sanskrit it is called danta-dar÷ana.161  The four fangs as a pars pro toto 
for the whole set of teeth is shown in Ja V 231,25 ta  sunakho disvà mukha  vivaritvà catasso 
dàñhà dassetvà ....The canine teeth mentioned in Ràmàyaõa 5,15,42, where SãtàÙs earrings are 
described as su-kçtau karõa-veùñau ca ÷va-da ùñrau ca su-sa sthitau Øwell-made ear-enclosing 
ornaments and well-formed Úcanine teethÛÙ have, however, nothing to do with dogs.162  

                                                   
153  Manu 3,239. 
154  ærdhva-karõàþ ÷liùña-karõàs tathà patita-karõakàþ tathà srastâika-karõà÷ ca sàrameyà bhavanti te 

(Mànasollàsa  II 4,1307f.). 
155  Thirumala Ramachandra in a paper for the 26th Internat. Congress of Orientalists in New Delhi 1964 entitled 

ÚSome Telugu Words in the GàthàsaptasatiÛ and printed in the Andraprabha Daily (Madras). He refers here to 
Telugu voóa and Gàthasaptasati 550 voóa-suõao vivanno (cf. boóa-). 

156  Bhattacharya in Dallapiccola 1989: 53 note 16. 
157  Varàhamihira, Bçhatsaṃhità 14,25 øva-mukhàþ. 
158  White 1991: 48f., 203. 
159  White 1991: plates 1, 7-9, 14. 
160  øuddhaṃ  (...) nàrãõàṃ câiva vatsànàṃ ÷akunãnàṃ ÷uno mukhaṃ Øthe mouth of women, calves, birds and a dog 

are pure  (AgniPur 156,10), cf. Manu 5,130 and BIS 6482. 
161  Mbh  cr. ed. 5,70,71. 
162  The German rendering by Simons: Die beiden schöngeformten Ohrringe, der wie Hundezähne wohlgestaltete 

Ohrschmuck zu beiden Seiten …(Saarbrücken, 1977: 70)  is therefore wrong; Philippe Benoît’s translation runs: 

“deux boucles dÙoreilles ciselées, deux splendides pendants dÙ oreilles en forme de crocs”  (Prof. Adelheid 
Mette, in a personal communication [hereafter. p.c.]).  
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The semantic development is the same as in English, as is shown by Ràma, the ancient 
scholiast, who explains ÷va-da ùñrau as: su-kçtau nirmitau karõa-veùñau – kuõóale; ÷va-
da ùñrau – karõâbharaõa-vi÷eùau tri-karõakâpara-nàmànau; su-sa sthitau – karõa-råpâïge 
su-pratiùñitau Øwell-manufactured ear-enclosing earrings; Øcanine teethÙ – a kind of ear decora-
tion also called tri° ; well-formed – well-sitting in a part of the ear-formÙ.  For karõa-veùña cf. 
karõa-veùñana in Balasubrahmanyam 1966: 261, where it is only explained as Øear-ornamentÙ. As 
tri° is not in the locus classicus of earrings, Nàñya÷àstra xxiii 24f., is in no dictionary and makes 
no sense here, it may be a corruption of tri-kaõñaka which Harùacarita163 mentions as a karõâ-

bharaõa. Sivaramamurti164 identifies tri-kaõñaka as a Úpointed cone-edged cylindrical earring 
with three tips shown in some Amaravati sculpturesÛ, and Agrawala 1969: 25 (with colour 
figure) where it is said that it was made by setting an emerald between two pearls, and was in 
wide use to adorn the ears of both men and women, whereas Postel165 takes it to be a pin or stylet 
type (karõôtkãlaka). The former scholar mentions the passage again in a later book166, but leaves 
÷va-da ùñra untranslated. Professor Dallapiccola, however, in a p.c. thinks that it could be a stud 
or a pendant with three ear-shaped elements radiating from the centre; it would then look like a 
stylized flower. øva-da ùñra designates a canine tooth or the thorny plant Asteracantha 
Longifolia Nees;167 as feminine, it may also represent a safety device at a fortress construction.168 
The tooth is of course a cone-edged object, but it leaves the question open not only what tri-
karõaka or °-kaõñaka has to do with it, but of which animal it is a canine tooth, because the pins 
and other earrings women wore in the Amaravati period were quite large, unless, as Professor 
Mette (p. c.) suggests, it may be just a metonym − like ÷va-pada, for which see below169 − and 
just the name of a certain kind of ear-decoration. Hiltebeitel omits the passage in his paper on 
SãtàÙs  jewellery.170 The ÷va-dº is not found in Untracht 1997 where on p. 248 35 ear ornaments 
are sketched from Tamilnadu alone. 

In the commentary on BKBh 357 Kaõha praises the white splendour of the teeth of an 
evil-smelling canine cadaver (for which cf. Utt 34,16). The dogÙs gleaming teeth impressed the 
Indians as early as èV 7,55,2, and the Greeks since Homer (Iliad 11,292 5ργι$δοντας). For a 
toothless dog see under Similes (3.2). 

The dogÙs tongue, according to Crooke, has curative power all over northern India,171 but 
proof of this could not be found in Indian as against European literature.172 Thus in 19th-century 

                                                   
163  NSP ed.; Bombay, 1946: 22,13.  
164  1956: 109. 
165  1995: 172. 
166  1970: 60. 
167  Mbh 13 App. 15, 2624 post; Su÷ruta, Utt  50,17 and Cikitsà 7,7. In Kauñ (ed. Bombay, 1963) 2,3,15 it is a plant 

dangerous to elephants. It  is also called kàõóekùu  or  go-kùura. Cf. the plant (?) daṃùñrà såkarasya  in Su÷ruta  
4,20,36 = 2,120,16  in PWB (thanks to Ms Sandra Ascher). 

168  Kauñilya 1,53; cf. 2,3,15. 
169  Cf. perhaps  also in Vinaya  II 117  makara-dantaka  and  nàga-danta. 
170  Hiltebeitel  1980-1: 193ff. 
171  Crooke II 1896: 223. 
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Lahore it was believed that the English, who had stray dogs killed in summer for reasons of 
hygiene, needed their tongue  for medicines,173 see also Chaube 1895-6: 72 and further under 3.6.  
− The English idiom Øto give tongueÙ has no counterpart in Indian languages; the Sanskrit 
expression is ÷abda  karoti,174 German  Laut geben. 

The four-eyed dogs of Yama were treated supra. For the evil eye see under 3.5.3.  
Metonymically  a dogÙs paw is used to designate an iron object made to brand thieves on 

the forehead.175  Dogs are very rarely associated with theft,176  and an explanation of the paw is 
nowhere given but in the SkandaPuràõa 5,92ff., where a dog comes to eat an executed thief, and 
unconsciously (caitanyena vinà) makes the mark of øivaÙs trident with its nails on the manÙs 
forehead. RudraÙs messengers then take it to Mt Kailàsa.177  This marking of thieves is probably 
no longer practised nowadays, but when among the Muõóas a girl is made to marry a dog, the 
latter puts a vermilion tilka with its paw on her forehead.178 An unspecified marking with a dog 
occurs in Ràyapaseõaijja (Bollée 2005) § 767 je õa  màhaõa-parisàe avarajjhai, se õa  .... 
suõaga-lacchaõae và kãrai Øwho in the brahmin class commits an offence will be marked with a 
dogÙ179; it is a humiliating punishment, as in Kathàratnâkara, p. 9,16, where, however, the dogÙs 
paw is not mentioned.180 In Ka÷mãr a dogÙs head was used in the 10th century as a brand mark, 
which was then adopted by the Tibetans.181 

When a dog passes between the gàrhapatya and àhavanãya fire its footprints should be 
covered up with ashes from the former, and by the recitation of a verse dedicated to Viùõu.182 In 

                                                                                                                                                                    
172  See Schumacher  2003. Crooke, loc. cit., quotes Gesta Romanorum 25 in cane bis bina sunt: et lingua medicina. 
173  Campbell  Oman 1908: 220. In Macbeth 4,1 the second witch wanted  a tongue of dog, beside adderÙs fork and 

blind-wormÙs sting, etc., for her charm  of powerful  trouble. 
174  Hemavijaya, Kathàratnâkara  191,14, 
175  Manu 9,237 steye ca ÷va-padaṃ  kàryaṃ; Yàj¤avalkyasmçti II, 23,270; Kauñilya 4,8,27; Ràyapaseõaijja § 767 

(punishment of brahmins for unspecified serious offences; cf. Ràjataraïginã  6,109 referring to king Ya÷askara 
thus punishing the brahman ascetic Cakrabhànu); KSS 13, 148 ÷unaþ pàdena dattvâïkaṃ lalàñe.  For a similar 
custom in Ka÷mãr, Ladak and Tibet and its meaning see Hummel  1938-40: 502f. Attempts to seduce a married 
woman are also considered theft, and punished by branding a dogÙs paw on the forehead in KSS 13,148. 
Bloomfield 1919: 59 note 33 may be right in taking it to be just a sign of degradation  −  the lowest part of a 
lowly and impure animal on the highest part of the body of a human criminal. 

176  As  in Prabandhacintàmaõi  117,27; Ja V  458,19 (discussed by Schlingloff 1987: 94ff.; 1999: 52), VI 63,1 and 
in the similes Hemac, Triùaùñi°  3,1,31  and 9,4,222  ni÷ãthe caurikà-hetoþ øreùñisàgara-ve÷mani daivàd a-
pihita-dvàre sàrameya iva avi÷am Ø as the door happened not to be closed I entered like a dog the house of ø. at 
night in order to steal.Ù In Mbh 13,96, 17 a thief is cursed by having to carry a dog around. Elwin 1954, note 1 
on a Bondo myth pertaining to dogs as thieves is irrelevant in this respect. 

177  Doniger  1993. 66. 
178  See further below under 3.5.3. 
179   Màhaõa-parisà and suõaga-lacchaõa are not in any dictionary. J.C. Jain 1984: 88 note 4 further  refers to Artha- 
       ÷àstra, p. 252 and Yàj¤avalkyasmçti II, 23, 270. 
180   In Kathàratnâkara 9,22  branding is a remedy for possession (grahilatà). 
181  Hummel 1938-40: 502f. 
182  Dandekar 1958: 161f. See below at 3.1.1. 
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the early 20th  cent. the footprint of a dog was tattooed against the evil eye.183  According to the 
Channabasava-puràõa a person will only go to heaven, when just before his death, an unclean 
dog puts its paw with dirty ashes as a tilaka on his forehead.184 Ashes, esp. of cowdung, are a 
means of ritual purification. Pàli vilikhati is used for Øto pawÙ, but the only reference available 
pertains to a dog ascetic.185 For the  ÚdogÙs clutchÛ see below under Diseases (2.5.3). 

It is an evil omen when a person has a dogÙs gait: he will suffer loss of fortune.186 
A piece of a dogÙs bone is ground in water and put on a dog-bite as a paste, a case of 

sympathetic magic.187   
Eating the entrails of a dog – and probably no sausage dog – is an expression for want it-

self, interestingly enough as early as èV iv 18,13188 where no one less than Indra complains 
about his having been in this plight. This shows that from Vedic times onward âryan Indians did 
not eat dogÙs flesh unless in an emergency.189 In east and south Africa Frank has found that 
pastoralists, strangely enough, despise dogs, as against agriculturalists.190  The ancient Greeks, 
however, were cynophagous.191  

Other such cases are that of Vi÷vamitra, who in a dearth begs dogÙs meat from a Càõóà-
la192; the çùi Vàmadeva193 and the simile of the four Brahmins who kill a dog and eat its flesh in 
BKBh 1012f. = NisBh  4873f. (see under 3.2). Vi÷vamitra also curses the Vàsiùñhas to eat only 
canine meat.194 In the caste system a cooker of dogs (÷vapàka195) is the son of a kùatriya and an 

                                                   
183  Abbott  1932: 145 with  picture. 
184  Negelein 1912: 35 note 1. 
185  Ps III  100,26  on SaṃyuttaNikàya II 387,14 dvãhi pàdehi  bhåmiyaṃ  vilikhitvà  kukkura-kujjitaṃ  kujjanto  

nisãdati  (kukkura-vattiko) Øpawing the ground with both feet the  dog ascetic growled  like a dog and sat down.Ù 
186  BhaviùyaPur  24,39. 
187  Abbott 1932: 59. 
188  ²vartyà ÷£na àntrµõi pece ...  †pa÷yaṃ  jàyµm †-mahãyamànàm  (as being the wife of a cooker of dogs). Dange 

1987: 108 note 11 seems to connect this passage with Mbh 12,139. Cf. Dange 1979: 161-175; Doniger 2014: 
71. 

189  âpastambaGS  1,7,21,15;  Manu 5,17; Vasudevahiõói  I  260,5; Vàmana, Kàvyâlaïkàra-vçtti 5,2,25 ÷akyaṃ 
÷va-màṃsâdibhir api  kùut pratihantum. Willman-Grabowska 1931: 15ff. treats the different reasons in the 
Avesta and in India for the ban on eating canine meat: in the former the dog is manÙs equal and valued, whereas 
in India the animal is impure in the first place. 

190  Frank 1964: 136, 139. What this would mean  for Iran in  the  first millennium BCE  I cannot say; Zaraθu÷tra  at  
       any rate lived among nomads, the Medes in a plain (See Frye 1965: 10ff., esp. 14). – In India dogs are despised  
       in the sedentary period. 
191  Lilya  1976: 47 et passim; Loth 1994: 787; Dalby 1996: 21; 60; 107. Cf. the fact that slaughtering dogs and cats 

for meat was banned in Germany as late as 1996 (p. c. Dr med. vet. B. Schmelzekopf). 
192  Thus in Mbh 12,139,64 a cooker of dogs says to the brahmin Vi÷vamitra: mà te mano Ùstu ÷va-bhakùaõe, ÷và hy 

a-bhakùo dvijànàm Ødo not think of eating a dog as a dog is inedible for brahminsÙ. Further Mbh 12,141,51; 
Ràm 1,62,14; SkandaPur 7,3,30,3-8; cf. Ruben 1935: 213f.; Hiltebeitel 2001: 202 on Mbh 12,139,71 and esp. 
White 1991: 71ff. (chapter 4). 

193  øva-màṃsam icchann àrtto Ùttuṃ dharmâdharma-vicakùaõaþ  | pràõànàṃ parirakùârthaṃ Vàmadevo na lipta-
vàn ØVàmadeva ….. did not sully himself when, tormented (by hunger) he desired to eat the flesh of a dog in 
order to save his lifeÙ (Manu 10,106; EggelingÙs trsl.). Sieg 1902: 79. 

194  Ràmàyaõa  (Poona, 1930) 1,59,19.  Cf. Ràm  1, 62,17. 
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Ugrà,196 or the son of a càõóàla,197 and put on a par with the animals;198 both should live outside 
the village.199 Càõóàlas, among them the gypsies,200 live on dogs and boars,201 but as Crooke says, 
Úthe Eastern  Frontier is still the chief home of the practiceÛ (1906: 145), just as cynophagy is 
practised in the South of China. After consuming the flesh of a dog one must fast for seven 
days.202  

In the Vinaya, the common people eat dog-flesh during a famine, but the Buddha tells his 
monks not to follow them.203 According to Buddhaghosa, only the flesh of wild wolves is al-
lowed, but not that of crosses between pye-dogs and wolves.204  Thus the Indian aversion to 
cross-breeds pertains even to animals. The parts eaten are often the haunch, ÷va-jàghanã,205 as in 
Mbh cr. ed. 12,139,47 ØI shall take  the haunch of a dog, because I am  half  dead  of  hungerÙ.206  

People with the shanks of a dog are inauspicious: they make one penniless.207 
For the dogÙs bile see under Magic  (3.5.3). 
The dogÙs tail is called jàghanã,208 làïgåla, ÷va-puccha209 and ÷vâgra210; lexica mention 

the words óha and vaõñhara (MW). The letter óha is compared to its curved form.211 To wag the 
tail is called in Sa. làïgåla-càlana  kurute212, loóayati, BHS ullàóayati, in Pàli nanguññha  
ulloleti,213 puccha  càlayati,214 where greediness is given as a reason, not joy or hunger, as one 

                                                                                                                                                                    
195  NormanÙs etymology of Pàli  sopàka as a case of saṃprasaraõa for *÷ava-pàka (Collected Papers I 1990: 4 

note 6) seems improbable to me.  
196  Manu  10,19 k÷atur-jàtas tathôgràyàṃ ÷va-pàka iti kãrtyate.  
197  Suttanipàta  137  caõóàla-putto  sopàko; Ja V 450,1 sunakha-maṃsa-khàdaka-caõóàla. 
198  The consequence in parts of Africa is that cynophagy goes hand in hand with cannibalism (Frank 1964: 137). 
199  Manu  10,51. 
200  ôombà kiõiyà sovàgà cÙeva (VavN 231 = VavBh 1448). 
201  Kàmandaki, Nãtisàra xix 21 (÷va-såkara-vadhâpekùin). In Yaj¤ II  297 a  seller  of dog  meat  is  punished  by  
       cutting off his nose, ears  and  hands (Kane  1973  III 403). 
202  Notice that in this cliché stanza of Vàsiùñha ÷va- ... -mànuùa-kàkôlåka-màṃsâdane sapta-ràtram upavàso ... 

(Dharma÷àstra 23,30) even human flesh is mentioned. 
203  Manussà dubbhikkhe sunakha-maṃsaṃ paribhunjanti ...  na, bhikkhave, sunakha-maṃsaṃ paribhunjitabbaṃ  

(Vin I 219,18ff.). Cf. also, e.g., Ja vi 353,19* Ugga-putta−ràja-puttiyànaṃ urabbhassa maṃsaṃ piyaṃ ...  na 
sunakhassa te adenti maṃsaṃ (thus the Burmese ed. 1962). 

204  Ara¤¤a-kokà nàma sunakha-sadisà honti,  tesaṃ  maṃsaṃ vaññati; yo pana gàma-sunakhiyà và kokena koka-
sunakhiyà và gàma-sunakhena saṃyogena uppanno, tassa maṃsaṃ na vaññati (Sp 1094,17ff.).  

205  The  PWB  gives  as  meaning only Hundeschwanz,  ØdogÙs tailÙ, which  yields little. Mbh cr. ed. 12,139,53 
tasyâpy  adhama udde÷aþ ÷arãrasyôru-jàghanã  separates haunch and tail. 

206  Kùudhito Ùhaṃ  gata-pràõo hariùyàmi ÷va-jàghanãm. Cf. Manu 10,108 with ref. to Vi÷vamitra. The scholion on 
KàtyøS 599,1  was  not  available  to  me. 

207  BçhS  68,4. 
208  Mbh 12,139,53. 
209  Pa¤catantra (ed. F. Edgerton. Conn., 1924), p. 19  vs 10f .  
210  Kathàsaritsàgara  114,116 (PWB ), but the text and Tawney-Penzer read svàgra-(bhojitau) the sense of which 

remains open.  
211  Vakrã-bhåta−÷va-puccha−saṃnive÷a-sadç÷o  óha-kàraþ  (Malayagiri 188a 8 on Nandã 39).  
212  Pa¤catantra (Hertel 1904: 4) 1,5  =  Bhartçhari 2,31; Pàõinã  3,1,20 Vàrt. 3 has the noun vyasana (MW). 
213  Therãgàthà-atthakathà   243,22  bhatta-piõóa-nimittaṃ naïgulaññhaṃ ullolento sunakho viya. 
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would expect, but it is in a Buddhist text. Pràkrit uses puccha  lolei.215 If the tail wags very fast, 
it is said to dance.216  This flexibility is compared to that of a womanÙs tongue217 and the foot of a 
nautch girl.218 Otherwise a dogÙs tail is a symbol of uselessness as are endeavours to straighten 
it;219  of a life without knowledge, or learnedness without dharma,220 but the Jhoria tribe in Orissa 
cuts it in the belief that their dogs then become good hunters.221  Paryanta-dogs have a thin tail.222 
Elwin describes how a dog tries to catch its fate with its own tail made into a noose ;223 see further 
under Similes (3.2). In southern India, if a dog lies down and wags its tail, some disaster will 
follow.224 In consequence of a curse, two caõóàlas, leaders of a gang of dacoits, become bob-
tailed dogs.225 For ears and tail of a dog docked, see Cynomantics (3.5.2); for øunaþ-puccha and 
øunaþ-÷epa  see under Names (3.1.4).  

Onions are believed to originate from dogÙs testicles.226 Perhaps there is a connection 
between this belief and the prohibition of eating onions (palàõóu) and garlic for brahmins;227 
accordingly onions are also called nãca-bhojya Øfood for low menÙ (MW), but they are allowed to 
Buddhist nuns228 (as against garlic). The âjãvikas could eat neither,229 but the Jains originally 
were allowed to eat garlic;230 later, however, neither this nor onions,231 because they would have 
many souls.232  In Tibet onions are thought to abort dead embryos.233  

The hair of the dogs in the âbhãra country is delicate; those from Kahlera are fair-haired, 
whereas Karõatic dogs have frizzy hair. Jangle dogs are shaggy and in Tàlanãra the dogs are 
short-haired.234 A dogÙs hair is noticed by the brahmin Guõa÷arman in a vãnà the king Mahàsena 

                                                                                                                                                                    
214  Atthasàlinã  365,29  yàya taõhàya làbha-ññhànesu pucchaṃ  càlayamànà sunakhà viya kampamànà vicaranti .… 
215  Commentary  718,7  on  BKBh  2547. 
216  Hemacandra, Pari÷iùña-parvan II  342 ÷unã  màṃsa-lubdhà  …  kãkasàni jaghàsa sà pucchena nçtyatà ... ..., cf. 

731  làïgålaṃ nartayan,  said of a monkey. 
217  See Meyer  1952: 428 note 1. 
218  Zvelebil  1973: 64; 115 note 1. 
219  Pa¤catantra (Edgerton) I 327 (105). Cf. Kathàratnâkara 254,5 nalikà-dhçtam api satataṃ na bhavati saralaṃ 

÷unaþ puccham Øeven if a dogÙs tail is always put into a tube, it does not become straightÙ − not even after 
twelve years (Hitopade÷a [ed. M.R. Kale] 2,136), and Sternbach 1971: 162 (see further below under  Similes). 

220  Pa¤cat (ed. Kosambi) III 3 vs 96 ÷unaþ puccham iva vyarthaṃ  pàõóityaṃ dharma-varjitam. Cf. BIS  6487. 
221  Elwin 1954: 369. 
222  Mànasollàsa  II  4,1302. 
223  Elwin 1954: 371 (Kamar myth in Orissa). 
224  Thurston  1912: 25. 
225  KSS 114,123  ÷vànau puccha-vinà-kçtau. 
226  Meyer 1937  I  209  <  Mbh  Kumbhakonam  ed.  12,141,91f. ∼  cr. ed.  139,87f. 
227  Manu  5, 5 and 19; Mbh  13,91,38f. 
228  Vinaya  IV 259,26. 
229  Viy (Ladnun ed.) 8,5,242. 
230  âyàranga  2,7,2,6. 
231  BKBh  6049;  Cå  III  489, 3  on  NisãhaBh  4728.   
232  Cf. Schubring  2000, §  106. 
233  Hummel  1938/40: 502. 
234  Mànasollàsa II 4,1301ff. âbhãràs tanu-romàõàþ  … Kahleràþ  sv-accha-romàõàþ. Karõàña-de÷a-sambhåtàþ 

kubja-ke÷à÷ ca kukkuràþ. … Roma÷à vana-vàsàþ … Tàlanãra-samutpannàþ kàntimanto  Ùlpa-romakàþ. 
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asks him to play. The king opens the instrument and the hair comes out of its belly,235 but the 
oldest version of the story, Vasudevahiõói I 128,10, only speaks of vàlà Øanimal hairsÙ and so 
does KSS 106,25 (bàlaþ sthitas tantryàm), whereas BKM 13,75236 and BKøS 17,142237 refer to 
human hair. In DevendraÙs version Måladeva speaks only of a hair on the string (tantãe vàlo).238 
ØHair of the dogÙ, an alcoholic drink to cure a hangover (COD), has no equivalent in Indian 
literature. 

The fur of a dog or an ass must be carried on the head by an abortionist,239 the animals 
representing the impure outcaste in Vedic symbolism.240 In a caõóàla village a hut (?) is covered 
with dogskins241 and it may be said proverbially that one does not spread a dogskin as a rug for 
the back of a horse.242 Here ØskinÙ seems to be used in the sense of ØfurÙ. Further, as an atonement 
for eating canine flesh, a brahmin has to put a dogÙs fur on his head.243  

Sevuõa dogs have a thin skin.244 As dogs are not much valued, neither is their skin: which 
is not the case when a bag of it is made for holding milk, as apparently was sometimes done. 
Thus the government in the hands of Duryodhana is compared to milk in a dogskin;245 similarly, 
as milk in a dogskin becomes unclean, because of the impurity of the vessel in which it is kept, 
so the Vedas become fruitless in a person of bad behaviour.246  

The carcass of a dog, like that of a jackal, human being, etc., is maggot-infested.247 At 
their cremation it is not taken into account that thereby living beings are killed.248 
 
2.5 Bodily functions 
2.5.1 Nutrition 
Dogs in India, as in Homer,249  are primarily thought of as necrophagous250 and associated with 
beings on charnel fields, such as birds (crows, vultures), jackals and outcasts. Thus the Mbh 
                                                   
235  Vãõà ...  tasyàṃ ÷va-vàlo vidyate Ùntare ... bhåpatiþ vãkùate; niragàt  tàvad vàlas  tad-garbhataþ  ÷unaþ  (KSS 

49,19ff. Though MW states ÷va-bàlo a wrong reading for -vàlo, Tawney / Penzer adopt the former and translate 
ØpuppyÙ; how would  a little dog come into the soundboard of a vãõà ?     

236  Ke÷âṃ÷a-mi÷rayà tantryà ÷ruty-aṃ÷o vistarã-kçtaþ. 
237  Ke÷a-dåùita-tantrikà. 
238  Jacobi  1886: 57,2. See also Zin 2004: 330. 
239  âpastambaDhS  1,28,21  bhråõahà  ÷vâjinaṃ  kharâjinaṃ và  bahir-loma paridhàya. Dogs were also impure 

for the Hittites, just as swine (Collins 2002: 243; 322f.). 
240  Visuvalingam 1989: 170. 
241  øva-carmàc chàdanâyutaṃ  (nive÷anam), Mbh cr. ed. 12,139,28 (ed. Poona 1932 ÷va-carma-cchedanâyutaṃ) 
242  Cammaṃ ....  assa-pitthÙ−attharaõassa hetu na te sunakhassa attharanti  (Jàtaka  VI 353,28*).  
243  BKBh II 319,12ff.  jo so a-pariõàmao, so nitthiõõo samàõo suõaga-kattiṃ sire kàuṃ màhaõe melittà cau-

vvejjassa pàehiṃ paóittà sàhai. So cau-vvejjeõa ÚdhiddhiÛ-kao nicchåóho. 
244  Mànasollàsa  II 4,1301  Sevunà÷ ca  tanu-tvacaþ. 
245  øva-dçtau  kùãram  àsaktaṃ  (Mbh cr. ed. 3,34,78a).`    
246  …. ÷va-dçtau và yathà payaþ à÷raya-sthàna-doùeõa vçtta-hãne, tathà ÷rutam  (Mbh cr. ed. 12,37,35), cf. 

3,34,78.  
247  Visuddhimagga  191,24  .  
248  See Bollée 1997: 143f. 
249  Faust 1970: 11-21. 
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speaks of dogs, vultures, etc., feasting on fallen heroes251 – no doubt a dogÙs dinner. The same 
beings are also given the Vai÷vadeva-bali252 and in the Sàrameyâdana (ØdogsÙ meal, ràtibÙ)253 
hell254 the 720 canine messengers of Yama with eye-teeth made of steel eagerly eat such kings 
and their servants as have destroyed villages or their property.255 The gods gave Saramà, their 
bitch, the dew-claws of the primaeval bull.256 

When dogs can lick the sacrificial victim it is deemed a sign,  and the consequence, of the 
kingÙs failure to punish criminals.257 In the wild,  fowl will be the preferred prey, but this is never 
mentioned in literature, though originally the words kurkuña and kurkura may pertain to the same 
animal;258 dogs and fowl are found together in Pa¤catantra 3,115a.259 As nowadays, cats and hares 
were caught also at the time of Ja VI 354,11* and BKøS 21,87.260 

In ChUp 1,12,2ff. a white dog and others appear before the seer Baka Dàlbhya and beg 
him to sing in order to obtain food for them: anna  no Bhagavàn àgàyatu !261 Among the various 
kinds of dogÙs food are rice,262  rice cakes,263 butter,264 buttermilk,265  plenty of fish, meat and 

                                                                                                                                                                    
250  AV xi 10,23; BhàgavataPur 3,14,27 where the body is called ÷va-bhojana; MàrkPur 8,109; Suttanipàta 201; 

Dãghanikàya II 295,24: Jàtaka I 175,6 Bodhisatto … kukkura-yoniyaṃ nibbattitvà … susàne vasati; Rasavāhinã  
2,10,12, I; Devendra 113b 12 on Uttarajjhàya 6,11 sàõa-bhakkhaṃ; Somadeva, Ya÷astilaka I 1,83 ardha-
dagdha-÷ava-le÷a-làlasair bhaõóanôdbhaña-rañad-nalântaraiþ ... vi÷va-kadrubhir upadrutântaram.  Yet the dog 
in SN IV 199,8  when free thinks of going to the village, not to the charnel ground, which the jackal thinks  of. 
In KSS 27,128 dogs devour a starved brahmin, elsewhere a dead pilgrim (R.P. Jain 1983: 138). See also 
Campbell 1885: 276;  Crooke II 1896: 219 and Negelein 1912: 302f. and further under 3.2.1.  

251  øva-gçdhra-kaïkâkola ..... atçpyaṃs tatra  vãràõàṃ hatànàṃ  màṃsa-÷onitaiþ  (Mbh cr. ed. 3,255,31). This 
social function of these animals is found also, e.g., in Pàli: bhikkhu seyyathâpi passeyya sarãraṃ .... supàõehi và 
khajjamànaṃ  (MajjhimaN I 58,18;  III 91,26 [suvàõehi]).  

252  Mbh 3,2,57;  âpDhs  2,4,9,5. Cf.  VàsiùñaDhS 11,9; ViùõuDhS  67,26. 
253  For this Hindustani < Arabic word, written ratub in Anglo-Indian, I thank  Mr O. von Criegern M.A. in Munich. 
254  BhàgPur  5,26,7. 
255  Ye  ....  gràmàn ....  vilumpanti ràjàno ràja-bhañà và, tàn ....  Yama-dåtà vajra-daṃùñràþ  ÷vànaþ sapta-÷atàni 

viṃ÷ati÷ ca sa-rabhasaṃ khàdanti (BhàgPur 5,26,27). Cf. Mahàvastu I 15,1 where evildoers are said to be 
roasted in the Tapana-hell and then devoured by dogs. −  Dogs as messengers of Death are also found in Africa 
(Frank 1964: 139). 

256  AV ix 4,16  te k£ùñhikàþ  Sar†màyai (çùabhaṃ) .... adadhuþ. 
257  Manu 7, 20. See also under  3.2. 
258  Other words meaning ØdogÙ and ØcockÙ  are dussatha, rudatha  and ÷åra.  Dog and cock are often mentioned 

together, e.g. in Pa¤cat (Kosambi. 1959) 222 vs. 115, and  Jàtaka I  399,5 yakkhà .. .. kukkuña-kukkure àdiṃ 
katvà sabbe khàditvà. Both are holy animals in the Avesta (Schlerath 1954: 28). In Isin Bahriat (Iraq) in the 11th 
cent. BCE dogs were the holy animals of the goddess Gula, the lady of Isin, near whose sanctuary more than 30 
dogs were buried (Hrouda 1981). 

259  øvàna-kukkuña-càõóàlàþ.   
260  øva-gçhãtasya màrjàrasyêva  kåjitaþ …. 
261  Discussed in Ruben 1947:  242ff., the same, 1962: 94  note 133. 
262  Vasudevahiõói  I  290.8  kåraõ dejjà suõagàõa. 
263  Agni-gçhàn nãtàþ puroóà÷aþ ÷unà  (Bçhatkathà-÷lokasaṃgaraha  2,7). 
264  Commentary on BKBh 108,9 ghayaṃ, taṃ pi chaóóiyallayantaṃ tesiṃ bhaõóantàõaṃ suõehiṃ caññiyaṃ 

bhåmãe và paviññhaṃ. See Leumann  1897: 44,21  in  Balbir 1993:  437. 
265  Kauñilya 2,29,27 uda-÷vic-chva-varàhebhyo dadyuþ. 
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blood,266 in Pàli literature meat267 and bones,268 but also curds,269 lumps  of milkrice270 and ÚdogÙs 
bitsÛ (suvàõa-piõóa)271, and in a palace even the same food as the king.272 In AV i 14,4 also the 
human afterbirth is given to the dog. Dogs are not only gourmands, but also gourmets, for it 
seems proverbial that, when there is (enough) fish (!) and meat (in the house), the dogs do not 
resort to a cadaver.273 A Punjabi pet in an aristocratic household in the 20th century obtained 
halva, i.e. sago mixed with ghee and sugar into a rich paste.274  ÚFor the quality of its barksÛ a 
dog is given a mixture of milk and a pair of dogs made of dough, after worshipping these 
substances with a pure mind.275 Sometimes a dog is used as a tester which, however, then can 
prove lethal.276  

Dogs often lick at something thus making it unusable.277 Therefore the cub which was 
beaten by JanamejayaÙs brothers complains to his mother that he had neither looked nor licked at 
the offering and yet was punished (vide infra). Such licking apparently occurred so often as to 
become more or less proverbial. Ràvaõa, too, entered the sacrificial ground as an impure dog.278 
In the Deva÷arman story this seer calls upon Para÷uràma to take care that in his absence Indra 
does not spoil his wife. The verb avalihati literally means Øto lick off.Ù279 If a dog manages to lap 

                                                   
266  Das  2003: 119  quoting Su÷ruta and Caraka. 
267  Spk II 295,11 on SaṃyuttaNikàya  III 87,25 even indicates the way dogs eat meat by tearing at it:  na råpaṃ  

sunakho viya maṃsaṃ lu¤citvà lu¤citvà khàdati.  Infernal dogs rend limbs off bodies: sàrameyàs tataþ  ÷ãghraṃ 
÷àtayanti ÷arãrataþ  (MàrkPur  12,32). 

268  Milindapa¤ha  67,28 kukkuriõiyo  akkkhalàni  aññhikàni  maṃsàni  khàdanti;  Ja  II 193,26 (Maṃsaṃ) dun-
nikkhittaṃ sunakhà  khàdiṃsu.   

269  Ja VI  358,5  dadhiṃ pàtuṃ àraddha-sunakho. 
270  Dhp-a I 171,8 sunakhiyà gopàlakena vaóóhetvà diyyamànaṃ pàyàsa-piõóaṃ disvà. The pàyàsa was made with 

much ghee:  pahåtena sappinà (170,22).  Cf. HemacandraÙs auto-comment (ed. Jambåvijaya. Bombay, 1977), 
p. 404 vs 8 on his Yoga÷àstra 2,114 (øreõikas) pàyasânnaṃ stokaṃ stokaṃ ÷unàṃ dadau | yàval lilihire ÷vànas, 
tàvac ca bubhuje svayam ||  and Ja II  246,27 sunakho ....  piõóa-bhattaṃ labhanto thåla-sarãro jàto. 

271  Visuddhimagga  344,12 The trsl. Ødog biscuitÙ in PED is wrong. − Bread for dogs is called by Lodrick 1981: 19  
kutta kã rotã in Hindã. 

272  Ja I 178,2  ràjà ....  sabba-sunakhànaṃ  attano bhojana-sadisaṃ  eva nicca-bhattaṃ paññhapetvà. Also in 
Homer, noblemen like Priam and Achilles  keep canine table companions  (trapezÁe$ kÚne$), Achilles as 

many as nine which follow him in battle  (Iliad 23,173).  For a picture of dogs at the couches used at meals on a 
6th cent. BCE Greek crater see Dalby 1996: frontispiece and fig. 18. 

273  Làmehi a làavallahaṃ to kkhàhi÷i maccha-maṃ÷akaṃ edehiṃ maccha-maṃsakehiṃ  ÷uõaà  malaaṃ  õa ÷evanti  
(Mçcch  1,26). Cf. BIS 5433: a dog gnaws at a shoe even if he has good food, and Amitagati, 
Subhàùitasaṃgraha 7,8 (135) in Schmidt & Hertel 1905: 310 prapårita÷ carma-lavair yathâ÷anaṃ / na maõóa-
la÷ carma-kçtaþ samicchati (Øjust as the shoemakerÙs dog, full of pieces of leather, does not wish for feedÙ). 

274  Godden 1972: 334. 
275  Sternbach 1974-: 4446. 
276  KSS  75,146 sa pakvânnaṃ dattavàṃs tataþ sàrameyàya sa ca tat-khàditvâiva vyapadyata.   
277  E. g. BaudhøS  14,9:16 a-medhya-bhåtasyâiva ÷vâvaghràtasya ....  yad u cânyad a-medhyam manyate. Such 

food may be given to ràkùasas (Mbh  13,23,5f.). According to BaudhDhS 1,4,6,4 pots touched by a dog must be 
heated until they are red-hot to become pure again.  See also under  3.1.1. 

278  Ràm  7,18,6 Ràvaõaþ pràvi÷at yaj¤aṃ sàrameya ivâ÷uciþ. 
279  Yathà ruciṃ nâvalihed devêndro, Bhçgu-sattama !, kratàv upahitaṃ nyastaṃ haviþ ÷vêva duràtmavàn, Mbh 

13,40,39. 
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the oblation it shows that the king has failed in his legal duty of inflicting punishment.280 Thus it 
is clear that, when a dog licks the axle of a chariot carrying a Jain monk, this is considered an 
offence against the order.281 Smacking noises made by a dog when eating are described as pañ-
paña .282 Utsarga and bali oblations are thrown on the ground for dogs, càõóàlas and birds.283 In 
the same way bread, which is used in the transference of evil, is thrown to dogs, when a corpse is 
carried to the burning ghàñ in Gujarat  Úin order to rest the soul of the deceasedÛ,284 if not to take 
away the evil influence of the sight (cf. below under 3.5). It is a realistic observation that a dog 
swallows without chewing as the Atharvaveda maintained with respect to RudraÙs  dogs.285 
Unrealistic, however, seems to be a dog drinking sour rice gruel.286 Milk does not stay in a lowly 
container like a dogÙs belly,287 but buttermilk is recommended.288  

Like a dog, a soul not having acquired dharma in previous existences eats food left over 
by others, according to Hemacandra. 289 For humans, food remnants left by a dog are better than 
food obtained unlawfully, 290 but their consumption has to be atoned for by drinking a decoction 
of the Helianthus (sunflower) or Clerodendrum indicum (a Verbenacea plant).291 Ja VI 63,19* the 
Bodhisatta eats fried meat a dog had stolen, but left.292 A member of a caõóàla family, living on 
food left by dogs,  is badly reborn.293 Malayagiri on Piõóanijjutti relates the story of the soldierÙs 
wife whose meat had been eaten by a cat and who then prepared a meal with meat vomited by a 
dog who hat eaten from a dead pilgrim and  washed off well with water because it would have 
taken much time to buy other meat in a shop.294 A dog eating very little is a bad omen and causes 
misery in the house.295 In BharataÙs tenth dream a dog eats  naivedya.296 

                                                   
280  Manu  7,21. It is a bad omen when a dog carries away an oblation (puroóàsa; BKøS 2,7). 
281  Ohabhàùya 193 (Mette 1974: 30). 
282  Taṃ paña-pañaṃ ti khàdamànaṃ ekaṃ sunakhaṃ disvà, Sv  996,20. Cf. perhaps  AV xi 2,30  ailaba-kàrá. 
283  MàrkPur 29,23 and 46; ViùõuDhS 67,26. Naunidhiràma, Sàrôddhàra 3,41. 
284  Abbott  1932:  406. According to Stevenson 1920: 193 feeding dogs in this world serves to keep YamaÙs two 

dogs  in good temper towards the spirit of the deceased, cf. 238. According to Diodorus III 62 the dying Persian 
had to give a dog a morsel, see also Jung 1973: 302f. 

285   Rudrásyailabakàrébhyo Ùsaṃsåkta-gilébhyaþ  idáṃ  mahµsyebhyo ÷vábhyo akaraṃ námaþ (AV  xi 2,30).   
       Their ability to contract very fast the intestinal muscles (Tunica muscularis) enable dogs to devour their feed;  
        see Budras 2007: 158  (§ 10b I). 
286  Sabbehi pi padehi suvàna-doõiyaṃ ka¤jiyaṃ pivanaka-sunakhassa a¤¤aṃ sunakhaṃ disvà bhubhu-kkaraõaṃ 

viya … (Vibh-a  477,4). 
287  øàlibhadracarita 5,57  kùãraṃ ÷vànôdare  .....  na tiùñhati, see Bloomfield 1923: 290. 
288  Uda÷vic  chva-varàhebhyo dadyuþ, Kauñ  2,29,27. 
289  Hemacandra, Triùaùñi  1,1,312  and Pari÷iùña  3,260 in a simile. 
290  Ja VI 63,26f.*  na câpi me …  a-bhakkho  yaṃ  hoti cattaṃ  gihino sunakhassa và. Ye keci bhogà idha dhamma-

laddhà,  sabbo  bha[k]kho  Úan-avajjoÛ ti vutto. 
291  Manu  11,159  vióàla-kàkâkhûcchiùñaṃ jagdhvà ÷vana-kulasya ca | ke÷a-kãñâvapannaṃ ca pibed brahma-

suvarcalàm || . 
292  [sunakhÙ-]Ucchiññhakaṃ, Janaka, bhu¤jase tvaṃ. 
293  Sunakhôcchiñña-bhatta-bhu¤janaka-caõóàla-kule jàto, Apadàna-aññhakathà  335,14f. 
294   Kasyâpi mçtasya kàrpañikasya ÷unà màṃsaṃ bhakùayitvà … vàta-saṃkùobhâdi-va÷àd udvamitaṃ … Sâcinta- 

       yad: Úyadi nàma kuto Ùpi vipaõer anyan màṃsaṃ krãtvà samàneùyàmi, tarhi mahad utsåraṃ lagiùyati …  

       Tasmàd etad eva màṃsaṃ jalena samyak prakùàlya vesavàreõôpaskaromiÛ tahâiva ca kçtaṃ. Samàgatau  
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Thus far the data from literature. The actual normal practice, which may not be very 
different from the past, is described by the Wisers as: ÚDogs are rarely fed. Mangy and alive with 
fleas and ticks, they wander about the village lanes, stealing any unguarded food or devouring 
any waste which their desperate noses scent. Our suggestion that puppies unprovided for be 
drowned, is met with gentle remonstrance. Yet those which do not starve in infancy are allowed 
to grow up into an existence of constant fighting over stray scraps, until they die and are 
devoured by vultures and their starving brothers.Û297 In Mumbai Jains keep a vegetarian dog 
asylum (p.c. Mr Manish Modi; see also Glasenapp 1999: 371 [pà¤jràpol] and Tobias 1991: 34). 
Dholes are said to be  Úliving on .... deer and wild pig in the Indian junglesÛ.298 

 
2.5.2  Excreted substances  
Dogs are made to vomit after drinking buttermilk with ku÷a grass, in order to find out if it is they 
who have ruined the kingÙs chariot by gnawing at and swallowing the straps.299 DogÙs vomit 
seems to be the summum of disgustingness and is found in an unrealistic simile to prove that 
things are devoid of mutual concern and reviewing: ÚJust as when in a dogÙs trough there is dogÙs 
vomit, neither the trough knows: Øthere is dogÙs vomit in meÙ, nor does the vomit know: ØI am in 
a dogÙs troughÙ.300 The vomit also occurs three times in the Visuddhimagga: àhàro (...)  suvàõa-
doõiya  ñhita-suvàõa-vamathu viya parama-jeguccha-bhàva  upagacchati.301 Yet dogs some-
times lick it up again; thus in Piõóanijjutti 192 we find suõaya-vanta as a-bhojja and Hema-
candra302 lets Rathanemi ask Ràjãmatã who was deserted by the latterÙs brother, her husband, and 
is now approached by her brother-in-law: ÚAm I a dog that you talk about drinking vomit ?Û 
(Johnson). Rathanemi, however, is asked to drink the milk Ràjãmatã had vomited to give him a 
lesson. For this divergence, which also occurs between Haribhadra on Dasaveyàliyaï and 
Devendra on Utt 22,42, etc., see AlsdorfÙs article vàntam àpàtum.303  

                                                                                                                                                                    
       Sodàsôgratejasau  upaviùñau ca bhojanârthaṃ; pariveùitaṃ tayos tan-màṃsaṃ. Tato gandha-vi÷eùeõôgra- 
       tejasà vijaj¤e  yathà vàntam etad iti (commentary by Malayagiri 71a 8ff. on PN 192). 
295  Varàhamihira 89,10. 
296    Glasenapp 1926: 343. 
297  Wiser 1963: 68. Cf. Alsdorf 1962:3. 
298  Crooke 1906:  142. 
299  Koleyya-sunakhe ànàpetvà  thokaṃ  takkaṃ ca  dabba-tiõàni  ca  àharàpetha ! (Ja I  177,23; this reference of 

takka is missing in YamazakiÙs and OusakaÙs index Oxford, 2003). 
300  Yathà suvàna-doõiyaṃ ñhite suvàna-vamathumhi na suvàna-doõi jànàti: Úmayi suvàna-vamathu ñhitoÛ ti nâpi 

suvàna-vamathu jànàti: Úahaṃ suvàna-doõiyaṃ ñhitoÛ ti … (Vibhanga-a 62,29ff.) A¤¤ama¤¤aṃ àbhoga-
paccavekkhana-rahità ete dhammà  (Vism 353,24f. with ¥ànamoliÙs trsl. in which ØconsiderationÙ would be 
better than ØreviewingÙ). 

301  Vism 344,17; further  259,17 and 358,28. 
302  Triùaùñi°  8,9,269  kim ahaṃ  ÷vâsmi vànta-pànàya vakùi yat ?  Cf. Pari÷iùña  I  379 bhaviùyasi vàntâ÷ã nikçùñaþ 

kukkuràd  api. 
303  Alsdorf  1974: 178ff.  For a similar story see Hemacandra, Par. I 379. 
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The milk of a bitch is not fit for a fivefold bath of consecration in Vãra÷aivism304  and 
serves only a dog, but it can be used in magic (see  3.5.3).  

To pass urine, used of (male) dogs, is called in Sanskrit (ava)måtrayati or jaïghàm 
utkùipati, in Pàli passàva   karoti. The first form  occurs, when a dog raises its leg at a tree, 
which foretells good luck to achieve the purpose of a journey,305 and when it makes water into the 
hand of a drunkard.306  The second idiom, when it piddles at the pedestal of a øiva idol,307 the last, 
in Pàli, when the deity Pa¤casikha changes himself into a dog, and micturates in front of five 
brahmins.308  The story of a dog urinating on sesame seeds and thus defiling them,309 may be a 
later recension in which the dog only nibbled at them. Before expelling urine dogs are said to be 
fond of smelling the plant kulàhala, identified by MW as koka÷imà, Coryza terebinthina or 
Celsia coromandelina.310  For dogs’  urine allegedly blinding tigers see sub 2.7. Passing urine on 
horses or elephants and then going in front of a traveller predicts the latter will have a succesful 
undertaking.311  When Bhils besetting Nala are compared to dogs surrounding an elephant,312 this 
may just characterize the men and hardly represents a real situation for the animals. If an oblation 
is defiled by dogsÙ, catsÙ etc., excrements, it should be thrown into water.313  

To tread in canine faeces (vacca) in gutters, as a barefoot monk may have to do in order 
to reach a house door, is of course repulsive.314 This unpleasant quality makes it very proper for 
infernal punishment. Thus it says in Manu 10,91 that whoever applies sesamum to any other 
purpose than food, unguents or dàna, will be reborn a worm in dogÙs dirt,315 just as the Karitalal 
copper-plate grant (C.E. 493-4) says that he who confiscates land will suffer that fate.316 And a 
soma-seller becomes in his next life a usurer and, going to hell three hundred times, lives on 
dogÙs dung.317 According to the Skanda-Puràõa, those who hear the Kathà while chewing betel 
leaf are made to eat doggy dreck in hell.318  

                                                   
304  Basavaõõa, 1967: 73 no 223. 
305  AgniPur  232,19  avamåtrya  vrajati ÷ubhaṃ de÷aṃ tathà drumaṃ .... Cf. Varàhamihira  89,1. 
306  Hemacandra, Yoga÷àstra 3,11  madyapasya .. .. måtrayanti mukhe svàno.  Cf. Vasunandi, øràv. 72 and Bloom 
       field  1919: 61. 
307  KSS 61,210  ÷và devasyâruhya  pãñhikàṃ jaïghàm utkùipya  .....   
308  Ja  V  389,29  Pa¤casikho  ....  atta-bhàvaṃ jahitvà sunakho hutvà tesaṃ purato passàvaṃ karonto  .... 
309  Pa¤catantra  2,85 (NSP ed. Bombay, 1950: 161,18) tilànàṃ madhye ka÷cit sàrameyo måtrôtsargaṃ cakàra. Cf. 

Hertel 1904: 127 (= KSS  61,106) and Edgerton 1965: 88. 
310  Su÷ruta 1,138,17 in PWB.  
311  Varàhamihira, Bçh  89,1. 
312  Hemacandra, Tri°  8,3,492. 
313  BaudhøS  27,9 (Dandekar 1958:465). 
314  Visuddhimagga  343,21. 
315  Cf. BaudhDhS 2,1,2,26. 
316  Saletore 1943: 550, and 552 quoting the Bçhaspatisaṃhità (11-12th cent.) 26ff. ÷va-viùñàyàṃ kçmiþ. 
317  Somam …  vikrãyàd ÷rotriyo vàrdhuùã  bhåtvà  ….  narakaṃ  triṃ÷ataṃ  pràpya ÷va-viùñam  upajãvati  (Mbh cr. 

ed. 13,104,14). 
318  Dange 1986: 117. 
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Another application of excrement, together with hair, nails, etc. of various animals, 
among them dogs, is prescribed by Su÷ruta for the preparation of oil and ghee to be used 
internally, as well as in sniffing and as unguents for the cure of all sorts of mental disorders.319 
Seeing dog dirt is fatal to friends.320  See further under 3.5. 
 
2.5.3 Diseases 
Blindness in dogs is caused by fever.321 

The canine disease most referred to is eraõóa ØrabiesÙ322 and the animals affected by it are 
called (a)la(r)ka,323 in Middle-Indian alakka; the adjective is àlarka resp. àlakka.324 The illness is 
described by Su÷ruta: ÚThe bodily Vàyu (wind) in conjunction with the (aggravated) Kapha 
(phlegm) of a jackal, dog, wolf, bear, tiger or any other such ferocious beast affects the sensory 
nerves of these animals and overwhelms their instinct and consciousness. The tails, jaw-bones (i. 
e., neck) and shoulders of such infuriated animals naturally droop down, attended with a copious 
flow of saliva from their mouths. The beasts in such a state of frenzy, blinded and deafened by 
rage, roam about and bite each other ....A person bitten by a rabid animal barks and howls like 
the animal by which he is bitten,325 imitates it in many other ways and, bereft of the specific 
functions and facilities of a human subject, ultimately dies .....Û326 This unlucky development is 
alluded to in a simile in the Uttararàmacarita.327 ÚDogs which go mad are allowed to wander 
dangerously until they die, or until untouchables agree to beat them to death. When one of our 
own dogs contracted rabies, our neighbors … disapproved of the shooting of our dog.Û328 
Nevertheless the Agni-Pur 279,58 states as a remedy a draught consisting of the juice of the Arka 
plant (Calotropis Gigantea),329 sesamum oil and ground sesamum with jaggery; it should quite 
quickly suppress the dog-poison, which is hard to be restrained.330 Another recipe was a 
decoction of karõikàra (Pterospermum acerifolium) and sauvãra (jujube) plants, mixed with 
honey and three pungent substances [pepper, etc.] and combined with the seed of a creeper, sugar 

                                                   
319  Su÷ruta, Utt  60,29, see also  60,25. Cf. dog excrement used in a medico-magic procedure by the Hittites 

(Collins 2002: 322), and by the ancient Jews (Loth 1994: 784). 
320  VaràhamihiraBçS  51,18  gaja-go-÷unàṃ purãùaṃ dhana-yuvati-suhçd-vinà÷a-karam. 
321  BrahmaPur (Wiesbaden, 1987) 40,115. 
322  See Bollée 1998 III: 53. 
323  On its etymology see Burrow 1972: 45 and Mayrhofer, EWAia  III 15.  
324  Bhattapaccakkhàõa-paiõõa  125 àlakka-visaṃ va purisassa. 
325  Kàvinda, too, howls like a mad dog when possessed by the yakùa Naradeva: ahaṃ  ummattaka-sunakho viya 

viravàmi  (Ja VI 383,14). 
326  Su÷ruta, Kalpa. VI 4ff. translated by Bhishagratna 1963: 733f. Hemacandra, Tri°  1,2,39 confirms this in a 

simile. − In Uttarpradesh alone about 200 people died every day in 1985 after being bitten by mad dogs 
(Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung of April 26, 1985). 

327  Para-gçha-vàsa-dåùaõaṃ  ……  àlarkaṃ viùam iva sarvataþ  prasçtam, 1,40. 
328  Wiser 1963: 69. Yet a bad king may be put to death like a mad dog (Mbh 13,61,33). 
329  S. K. Jain 1991: 42 and 209 confirms the use of Calotropis  against hydrophobia, p. 14 of the root of Aegle 

marmelos, and p. 70 of Datura metel against dogbite, but not of Sesame (p. 163) or Saccharum officin. (p. 158).  
330  Arka-kùãraṃ tilaṃ tailaṃ palalaṃ ca guóaṃ samam  ||  pànàṃ jayati durvàraṃ ÷va-viùaṃ ÷ãghram eva ca |    
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and milk.331 Su÷ruta prescribes a similar treatment for a man bitten by an àlarka.332 In the Bombay 
region about 1900, the victim of a rabid dog went to a dogÙs well (kutri bàvaóã) inhabited by a 
vacharo, a spirit who cures hydrophobia, with two earthen cups with milk, with a paisa in each, 
and emptied the contents into the water, in the hope of being healed. There is such a well near 
Sholàpur in the Deccan.333  A sick animal designated as mad dog seems to be used also in a simile 
for a person unable to tell pure from impure.334 The dog bite in Agni-Pur 170,45 is not 
determined as caused by rabies and therefore only requires a kçcchra-vrata as a penance for 
being touched by an impure being. In Gujarat the goddess Haókàã protects against rabies, and 
therefore rides a black and white dog with a curved hairy tail.335 Alarka  is also a worm with eight 
legs, sharp canine teeth and needlelike hairs, the rebirth of a ràkùasa.336 

Mange is rare in literature: only one reference was found, in a 13th century Pàli text, 
where a brahmin saw a mangy dog in a resthouse and out of pity healed him by means of  the sap 
of a black creeper337 pressed into sour buttermilk,338 probably for external use. Yet the disease 
cannot have been rare. Alsdorf, at any rate, saw many mangy dogs on his travels in 1930.339 ÚDo 
not die like a dogÛ340  says Vidurà and thus adhorts her son to engage in battle. Dying thus is 
infamous  for a kùatriya.  
In Ratnakaraõóaka 83,12 a sick dog is healed by the bath water of the princess Vçùabhasenà. 

Dogs, horses and asses are believed to soon forget pain.341 
 
2.6 Nature and behaviour (÷auvana; Pàli  kukkurâkappa, kukkuràna  gamanâkàra) 
Canine behaviour is described by Buddhaghosa as Østanding, sitting … answering calls of nature, 
and showing the teeth after seeing other dogsÙ.342 Yet there are other physical aspects as, e.g., 
barking; scratching; digging holes; wagging the tail, e.g., in order to get food; gnawing a bone or, 
as an alternative, a shoe; rolling on the ground  and a particular way of copulating. 

Dogs distinguish themselves audibly from other animals by barking, for which the èV 
has the word ràyati: Øbark at a thief, Sàrameya, or a dacoit; regressive one,343 you bark at those 

                                                   
331  Sternbach  8829 karõikàra-sasauvãra-guptàṃ tri-kañu-màdhavãm | yaùñi-dhànya-guóa-kùãraṃ daùño  matta-÷unà 

pibet. 
332  Su÷ruta, Kalpa  VI (or VII in the ed. Calcutta, 1917) 8B. 
333  Enthoven  1924: 107. 
334  Rasavàhinã  (Colombo, 1961) 187,25* a-jànanto khitta-citto bhave taṃ a-suciṃ suciṃ | garutabbe  a-jànanto 

ummatto sunakho viya. || 
335  Fischer / Jain / Shah  1982: 82. 
336  Mbh 12,3,13. 
337  Vanda tessellata Roxburghii  (MW), an orchid (S. K. Jain 1991: 185, where it is stated to be used against sores). 
338  Bràhmaõo ....  kuññha-rogâtura-sunakhaṃ disvà tasmiṃ kàru¤¤ena  nãla-valliṃ takkÙ-ambile madditvà pàyesi. 

Sunakho upasanta-rogo pàkatiko hutvà  .... (Rasavàhinã  2,8,3 ed. Geiger). 
339  2005: 193f. 
340  Mbh 5, 131,9  mà  ÷vêva nidhanaṃ vraja ! 
341  Pa¤catantra V 6 vs  56 (ed. Kosambi. Bombay, 1950, p. 331). 
342  Ps  III 101,18ff. ad  M  I 388,1. 
343  ?  Cf. perhaps  vivartana  Øbacking offÙ in Mbh 5,70,71. 
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who sing IndraÙs praise ....Ù.344 From the epic onwards we also find the onomatopoeic verbs 
bukkati  and  bhaùate, Pàli  bhasati and bhu[s]sati, bhåsati, further Sa. gàyate, ruvati, virauti and 
svanati345; Pà. (vi)ravati,346 hu   karoti347 and  bhu  bhu  karoti. The last expression is used of a 
dog ascetic who imitates his idols.348 BHS bukkati349 and Pkt b(h)ukkai350 are rare. Hàla uses the 
latter form when he says that a lascivious woman trains her dog with food and drink to greet her 
lover, but to bark  at the master of the house when he comes home. Bhaùati occurs in the 
Mahàbhàrata when  Ekalavya shoots seven arrows into the mouth of a dog because he barks at 
him.351 The man may have deemed it a bad omen, just as Veda recital has to stop, when a dog 
barks,352  and barking in  dreams portends misfortune.353 Bhusati and variants occur in the story of 
the cowherd who has trained his dog to fetch a Paccekabuddha by barking three times at the door 
of his hut.354 When seeing the monk leaving through the air, it barked before having a heart attack 
from grief.355 A dog also hu  karoti to indicate that it has found something buried in the earth.356 
Barking at the Buddha can have serious consequences, as the Tathàgata is said to have told the 
former brahmin Todeyya, reborn a dog in his own former house: ÚTodeyya, as you formerly 
offended me by barking at me and also now bark (at me), you will go to the Avãci hell.Û357 It is 
deemed dangerous, if a dog barks at the full moon358 and at the sun at sunrise359 (see further under 
3.5.2). At the sound of dogs, asses or camels the study of the Veda must be interrupted.360 When 

                                                   
344  Sten†ṃ ràya, Sàrameya, t†skaraṃ và punaþ-sara ! StotÏn Indrasya ràyasi  (èV 7,55,3). 
345  MàrkPur  12,27  ÷vànas ....  svananti. 
346  For  Ja  IV 183,13* kiṃ  ravi sunakho tava (Be), CeEe  read kiṃ dhãra, Se: viravi. 
347  Dhp-a  I 173,1 used of a dog which sees a Paccekabuddha fly away in the sky and barks out of grief, then dies. 

There is, however, for huṃ karitvà a variant bhukkaritvà. 
348  Bhuṃ bhuṃ katvà hattha-pàde sammi¤jitvà sunakho viya  nisãdi (Papa¤casådanã  III  101,3). 
349  Karmavacana 22,7; 26,1.  
350  Pischel § 209: Hàla, Sattasaã  (ed. Weber) 664 (not in PatwardhanÙs ed.) khàõeõa a pàõeõa a taha gahio 

maõóalo aóaaõài jaha jàram ahiõandai bhukkai ghara-sàmie ente. Further bhukkau chaõayandahu sàrameu 
Ølet the dog bark at the full-moonÙ  (Shriyan 1969: 172). 

351  Bhaùataþ ÷unaþ sapta ÷aràn mukhe .. .. mumoca (Niùàdaþ), Mbh 1,123,19ff. Cf. Kathàratnâkara 185,20 where 
Arjuna is surprised to see a dog  the mouth of which is full of arrows shot by a Bhil, but  which do not hurt its 
lips, palate, tongue or teeth: Arjunaþ  ÷vànam  ekam  a-viddhâdharôùña-tàlu-rasanà-da÷anaiþ ÷araiþ pårõa-
mukham  àlokya. 

352  âpDhS  1,3,10.19; Manu  IV  115; AgniPur 162,15. 
353  Enthoven  1924: 245. 
354  Sv 317,20f. and more fully  Dhp-a I 171. 
355  Sunakhassa tam àkàsena gacchantaṃ  disvà huṃ  karitvà ñhitassa .. .. hadayaṃ phalitaṃ, Dhp-a I 173,1. 
356  Sunakho ....  huṃ huṃ ti karonto ....  pàdena pañhaviṃ khaõitvà sa¤¤aṃ  adàsi  (Papa¤casådanã  V 10,9f.). 
357  Naṃ Bhagavà avoca: ÚTodeyya, tvaṃ pubbe pi maṃ: bho bho ti paribhavitvà sunakho jàto, idàni pi bhukkàraṃ 

katvà Avãciṃ gamissasîtiÛ  (Sumangalavilàsinã  384,25). Cf. the fate of Udayana who set his dogs on a 
Pratyeka-buddha and was therefore  devoured by dogs in 500 subsequent births  (Lacote 1908: 246). 

358  Shriyan  1969: 172  bhukkau chaõayandahu sàrameu. 
359  Såryôdaye Ùrkâbhimukho virauti .. .. yadi sàrameyaþ, Varàhamihira, BçhS  89,2, see further  under  3.5.2. 
360  Manu 4,115  ÷va-kharôùñre ca ruvati. Cf. âpDhS 1,3,10,19, etc. 
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Sakka turned Màtali into a dog, his barking was one of the three loudests sounds in Jambu-
dvãpa.361 

To quiet a dog one says ced ced !  to it.362 
The whelp, which in the beginning of the Mahàbhàrata approached JanamejayaÙs long 

sattra and was beaten by his brothers, ran howling to his mother, the deva-÷unã Saramà, who then 
went to Janamejaya and prophesied that an unseen danger would come to him.363 Intrauterine 
communication, which we know since èV 4,18,2, is not restricted to gods and gods364 and 
humans, but takes place also in canine embryos, who barked at and wanted to bite a man whom 
their mother greeted by licking his feet.365 

For gàyate in a proverb see  under 3.2. − Barking is designated as pratiravaõa,366 bukkana 
and bhaùaõa367, bhaùita368 ; in Pà. bhubhukkaraõa369, bhu -karaõa370 and  bhusita371;  in BHS buk-
kàra.372  In Rangoon in the sixties the present author noticed that every day at about 11 a.m. the 
dogs would howl near the monasteries, waiting for the monks to return from their alms round. 
They would often get, as he was told, the cold mixture in the alms bowls, while the monks would 
eat fresh warm meals, thus reducing the alms-tour to a mere opportunity for laymen to collect 
karmic merit. People knowing the canine language (sàõa-ruta) are mentioned in the 
Kuvalayamàlà, p. 184,14. For the howl of a dog De÷ãnàmamàla 1,132 states uõõuio hu karo 
gaganônmukhasya ÷unaþ ÷abdaþ. On ÷va-ni÷à, Øthe night in which dogs howlÙ (PWB), the 
authorities differ, for Vasu373 thinks it means Øtomorrow night.Ù We do not know the kind of noise 
made by RudraÙs dogs in AV 11,2,30 ailaba-kàrá. Usually a dog will growl before barking. The 
noun for this, kùveóa, occurs in  Mbh 5,70,71. In Pàli it is (kukkura-)kåjita, as Buddhaghosa tells 
us.374  For attacks see at 3.1.7. Before a stronger enemy a dog will bare his teeth and growl, but 
then slink away;375 to his own abode, however, a dog, too, becomes terrifying. 376  The sound hi  

                                                   
361  Ja  IV 182,17ff. 
362  PàrGrS  I 16,24. 
363  Sa Janamejayasya  bhràtçbhir  abhihato roråyamàõo màtuþ samãpam  upàgacchat ....  (Mbh 1,3,2). See 

Hiltebeitel 2001: 170. Iranian influence ? (see Willman-Grabowska 1931: 31). Cf. Hemacandra, Prākṛta-

vyākara�a 698 kim api bhayaṃ tat patati, yena samàpsyate janma. On unseen perils in Graeco-Egyptian  magic 
see Bonner 1950: 95-102. 

364  See Bollée  2005a: 6. At BrahmaPur 124,53ff. Indra enters DitiÙs womb in order to cut the embryo of AgastyaÙs 
son to pieces though it implores him not to do so. From the pieces the Maruts arise who, still from the womb, 
inform Agastya that Indra had acted like a dog-eater. 

365  Chavannes 1910: C 252. 
366  Kauñilya  5,5,11.  Cf. Mbh  5,70,71 pratiràva Øbark in replyÙ. 
367  Hemacandra, Abhidh  1407. 
368  Jàtakamàla  23,8. 
369  Vibhanga-a 477,5. 
370  Jàtaka VI 355,5. 
371  In Jàtaka  IV 182,17  IndraÙs dog  Mahàkaõho  ....  mahà-bhusitaṃ  bhusi. 
372  Cf. bα� in Iosephus Alexandrinus’ De acc., p. 32,23 and Lilja 1976: 47, also for  the  verb  bα�zw. 
373  1891:319 on Pàõini 2,4,25. 
374  Ps III  100,26. 
375  Sternbach  1974: 7321, 8816. 
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is made by dogs holding paws around their leader, a white dog, in order to obtain food from the 
seer Dàlbhya Baka.377 Sanskrit expresses this flattering somebody by a dog by the verb laóati.378 
A dogÙs sneezing  and scratching as portents are dealt with in 3.5.2.  

The animal also scratches the earth for things buried there379 and is in the habit of 
scratching,380 or digging a hole, for a lair.381 

ÚWhen one tosses a morsel to a dog, it wags its tail, rolls at the feet (of the giver), falls on 
the ground and turns up its face and belly towards him.Û382 ÚIf a dog comes face-to-face with him 
in a joyous mood frolicking and rolling on the ground in front of him, then … will there be great 
gain of wealth … to the person who starts on a journey.Û 383 A dog is a conservative animal and 
will gnaw a shoe even if made a king.384 

Moreover, canine sex life did not fail to catch the interest of some authors. According to 
øãlâïka even an emaciated, one-eyed, limping,385 deaf, tailless, hungry, old dog whose neck is 
hurt by pots and bowls thrown at him, whose body is polluted by wounds, moist with pus, and 
hundreds of ant peoples, is affected by passion even when bitten.386  Thus also Hàla writes: Ú May 
my (pet) bitch, who when she departs for another village draws after her a whole pack of hounds, 
live for a hundred years in unimpaired charm (i.e. sexual attractiveness).Û 387 Struck by the 
characteristic that dogs turn away after copulation,388  he asks Úfrom where has the dog who 
(formerly) flattered (coaxed his mate) in that manner (i.e. abundantly), (now) learnt that (well-
known) (art of) turning away his face, the moment his object (viz, coitus) is achieved ?Û in-

                                                                                                                                                                    
376  Sake gehe kukkuro vi dàva caõóo bhodi (Mçcch 1,43). 
377  ChUp  1,12,4; Ruben 1935: 134.  See further infra under 3.1.7.   
378  Alaṃkàraratnâkara  61b (R. Schmidt, Nachträge zum Sanskrit-Wörterbuch). 
379  øunã  nidhàna-sthànam  aṃhriõà  cakhàna (Hemacandra, Pari° 2, 352; it remains open why this is said of a 

bitch).–  Cf. König 1984: 63f. 
380  Pàõini 1,3,21 vàrt.: apaskirate ÷vâ÷rayârthã Øthe dog scratches to make his lairÙ. 
381  Hemac, Pari°  II 352; Surasundarã  2,103 peccha imaṃ … suõahaṃ cullãe sunna-gehammi sãeõa kuõakuõantaṃ 

kharakhara-khaóóaṃ khaõemàõaṃ. 
382  Pa¤c I 10 (Edgerton 1965: 27). The text (1924: 19) runs: làngåla-càlanam adha÷ caraõâvapàtaṃ bhåmau 

nipatya vadanôdara-dar÷anaṃ ca ÷và piõóa-dasya kurute. Trsl. 1924: 278. Cf. below, Hitopade÷a  3,42, and 
KSS 61, 212. In Harùacarita 225,1  a klãbaÙs mean fawnings are compared to a dog. 

383  Sternbach 1974: 5097. 
384  Hitopade÷a  3,7,58. 
385  For modern animals with this  defect when run over by a train  Alsdorf coined the term canis ferroviarius tripes. 

See also his remarks in 2005: 193. 
386  òãkà I 115a 3 on Såyagaóa  1,4,2,1  kç÷aþ kàõaþ kha¤jaþ ÷ravaõa-rahitaþ  kùudhà-k÷amo jãrõaþ piñharaka-

kapàlârdita-galaþ | vraõaiþ påya-klinnaiþ kçmi-kula-÷atair àvila-tanuþ  ÷unãm anveti ÷và hatam api ca hanty 
eva madanaþ. 

387  Aõõa-ggàma-pauññhà kaóóantã  maõóalàõa  riṃcholiṃ akkhaõóia-sohaggà varisa-saaṃ jiau me suõià  (689; 
Patwardhan  627). 

388  Nivattiya-kajja-paraṃmuhà  suõayà  (688). See also Emeneau 1943: 163 and cf. Harùacarita 222,14 ÷arãraṃ 
kùapayataþ ÷una iva nija-dàra-paràïmukhasya. 
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sinuating that they learnt it from his brother-in-law.389 Dogs and jackals mate with their sisters; 
the Koliyans used this behaviour offensively against the Sàkiyans, see 3.2.1. The canine repro-
duction process seems pleasant only in the beginning just as debts, pregnancy, etc., thus sug-
gesting a transfer of human experience.390 In their mating period – Bhàdrapada (Aug.-Sept.) – 

dogs should not be considered as bad omens.391  According to Subandhu (Vàs 135) dogÙs heat is 
intensified at the beginning of autumn. It is of course wrong, when Dhammapàla states that a 
bitch brings forth one pup in the sixth or seventh month (after impregnation).392 

In the Chinese Tipiñaka a canine code is mentioned which prescribes that a dog can only 
enter another house leaving its tail outside.393 

Dogs live in packs, ÷va-gaõa (Pàõini  4,4,11), ÷va-cakra (Mbh 12,136,109), ÷va-yåtha394 
or, in Pàli, kukkura-sa gha. Hunters stay with their packs of dogs outside the army camp395 and 
the Anguttara-Nikàya mentions the Licchavi youngsters who strayed near Vesàli with bows 
strung and surrounded by a canine pack.396 In èV 8,46,28 a royal procession is said to be urged 
on by dogs;397 one can imagine  them barking and running along. 

According to Càõakya, man should learn six qualities from a dog: to eat much, but be 
content with little, to sleep well, be alert, be attached to his master398 and be courageous.399 This 
opinion is confirmed in literature. Thus dogs are said on the one hand to be voracious,400 esp. 
those of a confectioner,401 probably because he may use eggs and/or ghee. A dog is afraid of 
rivals, as it does not know when it will get its next meal, and therefore eats very fast. On the 
other hand, they will subsist on very little.402 In north Kafiristan it is believed that the dog was 

                                                   
389  Saccaṃ sàhasu, deara ! Taha-taha caóuàraeõa suõaeõa nivvattia-kajja-paraṃ muhattaõaṃ sikkhiaṃ katto ? 

(690; Patwardhan  1980: 628 whose translation is quoted here). 
390  øukranãti  III  578f. quoted  after Meyer 1926: 855. 
391  Bçhatsaṃhità   86,27. Dogs, however, have two mating periods, the other one being Phàlguna (Febr./March). 
392  Dhp-a  I  171,14 sunakhã  chaññhe và sattame và màse  ekaṃ kukkuraṃ  vijàyi. 
393  Chavannes 1910: C 277f. 
394  Mbh  14,54,15; VàmanaPur, Saromah. 26,56. 
395  Kauñilya  10,1,11. 
396  AN  III 75,23  Licchavi-kumàrakà  ….  kukkura-saṃgha-parivutà; cf. Haribhadra, Samar VI (415,5) where 

øabara youths with bows and packs of dogs (suõaya-vandra-saṃgayà) are mentioned. See  also Bollée 1981: 
179  and Das 2000: 112f. 

397  ²÷vêùitaṃ rájêùitaṃ ÷£nêùitaṃ prâjma tad .... (Geldner: Úvom Hund getrieben [dieser Zug des Königs]Û), cf. 
AiG  II,1: 201 and 212  Úvon Hunden getriebenÛ, which seems more realistic. 

398  Mbh 12,117,10 said of a vegetarian dog with a human disposition: tasya rùer upaviùñasya  pàda-måle mahà-
muneþ | manuùyavad  gato bhàvaþ sneha-baddho Ùbhavad bhç÷am. || See Hiltebeitel 2001: 200. 

399  Bahv-à÷ã  sv-alpa-saṃtuùñaþ su-nidro laghu-cetanaþ | svàmi-bhakta÷ ca ÷åra÷ ca –  ùaó ete ÷vànato guõàþ || 
(Ràjanãti  VI  20  <  Kressler 1907: 21). 

400  Cf. giddhà suõaya-siyàlà maṃsaṃ khàyanti asaõa-taõhàe; je vi hu khàyanti narà, te tehi samà (Paum 22,84) 
and further , e.g., ApoloniusÙ Argonautica  3,1058 (Lilja 1976: 100); Lilja 1976: 106. 

401  Kàõóukasyêva  kukkuraþ spçhayàluþ  (Hemac, Tri°  1,2,856). 
402  Hitopade÷a (ed. Parab. NSP. Bombay, 1955) 3,41 sv-alpa-snàyu-vasâva÷eùa-malinaṃ nirmàṃsam apy asthikaṃ 

÷và labdhvà paritoùam eti. A dogÙs way of life (÷va-vçtti), the life of a dogsbody, forbidden to brahmins, is to go 
about and hardly receive anything (yathà hi ÷và preryate kçcchreõa ca labhate .... (Medhàtithi on Manu 4,4 and 
6). 
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created to awaken man.403  DogsÙ sleep is considered a sign of quiet and peace,404  though it is 
proverbially light.405 In the Mçcchakañika, øarvilaka boasts of being a dog in judging the strength 
of a person asleep or awake.406 The èbhus are woken up by their dog,407 but, if not treated well, a 
dog may refuse to awaken its master, when burglars plunder the house at night.408 A king should 
be active like a dog.409  

Sometimes a dogÙs attention is not unselfish as when it guards a butcherÙs hut.410 It shows 
its attachment to its master (lit.: food-giver) by wagging its tail, falling down at his feet, laying 
itself on the ground and showing its face and belly,411 a juvenile gesture of humility by which the 
adult dog shows that it wishes to play with its master.412  Here it seems also to express a friendly 
request to get something. This is because it is unable to fill his stomach even though free.413 The 
heart of a dog attached to a paccekabuddha broke when it saw him flying up and disappearing in 
the sky, because animals are straightforward and not given to deceit, whereas men think one 
thing and say something different.414 See further 3.1.7.  

A dog behaves like a lion when its master is near; thus a king should go at the head of his 
army and make it fight under his eyes.415   
 
2.7 Dogs and other animals 
Like humans, dogs are their own worst enemies,416  the latter because of their smell417 and food 
rivalry, though Úbones of contentionÛ have no counterpart in Indian languages.  Thus the great 
epic shows us humans following the example of dogs: ÚWhen conciliation fails, frightful results 
follow. The learned have noticed all this in a canine contest. First there comes the wagging of 
tails, then the bark, then the bark in reply, then repeated roars, then the circumambulation, then 

                                                   
403  Jettmar 1975: 85. For other myths about the origin of dogs see Thompson / Balys 1958: A 1831 and Lewin 

1870: 225.  
404  Mçcchakañikà  3,5. 
405  øvàna-nidrà  (MW, no reference).  
406  Yo Ùhaṃ ....  suptâsupta-manuùya-vãrya-tulane ÷và (3,20). 
407  èV  1,161,13. See Krick 1972: 34. 
408  Hemavijaya, Kath° 434,1 a dhobãÙs dog says “rajako Ùyam idànãṃ mama bhaktâdi na datte. Tenâtrârthe nâham 

àtma-vãryaṃ sajjhayàmi.Û 
409  Mbh  12,138,62 ÷va-ceùña. Cf. Hiltebeitel  2001: 201. 
410  Ya÷astilaka  I 415,7  (3,130) sūnā-kṛto gṛham upetya sa-sāram eyaṃ jīvan-mṛgo yadi nireti, tad asya  

        pu�yam.. 
411  Hitopade÷a 3,42 làïgåla-càlanam adha÷-caraõâvapàtaṃ bhåmau nipatya vadanôdara-dar÷anaṃ ca ÷và piõóa-

dasya kurute. 
412  Klever  1959: 128. 
413  Api  sva-cchanda-càrã  ÷và  svôdarâpåaõe Ùkùamaþ  (BIS  4381). 
414  Dhp-a I 172,22ff. sunakhassa ....  hadayaṃ phalitaṃ. Tiracchànà  ....  uju-jàtikà honti a-kuñilà, manussà pana 

a¤¤aṃ hadayena cintenti, a¤¤aṃ mukhena kathenti. − ÚThe Dog we see is plentifully furnished with inward 
discourseÛ (Raleigh 1829: 552). 

415  Puraskçtya balaṃ ràjà yodhayed avalokayan | svàminâdhiùñhitaþ ÷vâpi kiṃ na siṃhàyate dhruvam || BIS 4136 
416  Sternbach  9291 sa-jàti-parihantàraþ siṃhàþ ÷vànaþ ….  Cf. the designation sva-jàti-dviù for ØdogÙ in MW. 
417  Castrated dogs have a different smell. 
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the showing of teeth, then repeated roars, then at last the fightÛ (K.M. Ganguli).418  In his 
comment on the Piõóa-Nijjutti, Malayagiri gives a Jain version hereof, the intensity of which is 
expressed in the Italian proverbial simile battersi accanitamente: on his begging tour the monk 
Dharmaghoùa stopped at the house of the minister Vàrattaka, whose wife came out with milk rice 
with ghee and candy, a drop of which fell on the ground. When the monk saw that he refused the 
alms. The minister who was looking on was surprised and only understood the reason for the 
refusal after observing that: first flies settled on the sweet drop, then spiders caught the flies; a 
lizard came for the spiders, a cat for the lizard, a dog seized the cat, other dogs attacked the first 
one419 and this resulted in a fight between the dog owners. Somadeva depicting the scene at a 
burning ghañ says, that flocks of hawks, etc., were frightened by the fighting of canine packs.420 
Regrettably Raghavan does not give a reference for sàrameya-vinoda421 (not in MW) which is the 
royal pleasure of hunting with dogs,422 whereas Urban/Jansen mention modern shows of 
dogfights in Mohenjo-Daro, which may be connected with wagers.423 

Though domestic cats are late424 – in literature they do not occur before the epic and Pàli 

Vinaya – yet a brick in Chanhu-Daro shows traces of a cat hunted by a medium-sized dog 425 
named Canis familiaris tenggeranus var. harappensis by Prashad.426 This conduct is often the 

subject of similes as in Ràm  ÚAs a dog before a panther, as a cat flees before a dog  .... so did the 
Ràkùasas flee before the mighty Viùõu.Û427 Budhasvàmin depicts the voiced disappointment at the 
birth of a daughter as Úa harsh sound, like that of a tom-cat screaming on being attacked by a 
dog, (that) came from inside the house which sounded like a dogÙs kennel.Û428 See further  3.2. 
The enmity between cats, whose characteristics are described by Manu,429 and dogs expressed in 
the the Pa¤catantra is a recent interpolation, according to Hensgen (1958: 39), but he gives no 
reference, 430 and no editor of the famous text has cared to add a glossary. This enmity may also 
be the reason that dogs must be restrained in a rat plague, when cats and mongooses are let loose, 
lest they should chase the cats.431 However, when øiva performs ascetism and becomes com-
pletely calm, dogs play with cats.432 Dogs catching deer are considered pure.433 
                                                   
418  Mbh  5,70,70f.; cf. Lokanãti 2:15 (p. 122) sunakho sunakhaṃ disvà dantaṃ dasseti hiṃsituṃ. Hiltebeitel 2001: 

171. 
419  Dvayor api tayoþ  ÷unor  abhåt parasparaṃ kalahaþ  (170a 7). 
420  øyena-kulaṃ  ....  ÷va-kula-bhaõóanàd  bhãtaṃ  (Ya÷astilaka  I  84). 
421  Raghavan 1979: 69. The word is actually found in Mànasollàsa II 4,1328 (p. 266) and is the title of ch. 12. 
422  Ja IV  400,10* parikiõõo supànehi sv-àjja ràjà ti vuccati. Sivaramamurti 1970: 82. 
423  Urban/Jansen  1987 : 182. 
424  Hensgen 1958: 39; Zeuner 1967: 325. 
425  Mackay 1943: 222;  Conrad 1968: 235. 
426  Quoted in Conrad 1968: 234. 
427  Dvipinêva  yathà ÷vànaþ, ÷unà màrjàrako yathà  .... (7,7,21). 
428  øva-gçhãtasya màrjàrasyêva kåjataþ antarbhavanam udbhåtaþ ÷vâgàra-paruùa-÷rutiþ (BKøS 21,87). 
429  Manu  4,195. 
430  Perhaps  in the prose at Pa¤cat  2,1,25f. (p.  223 in RyderÙs translation [Chicago, 1956], to which OÙFlaherty 

points  in 1976: 62 note 22). 
431  Kauñilya  4,3,22  with  KangleÙs  note 22. Yet dogs will also chase rats. 
432  Manmathonmathana 2,21  quoted by OÙFlaherty  1976: 288. 
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Other animals which dogs prey on are hares, as early as Harappa, where a toy hound was 
excavated carrying a hare in its mouth,434 and jackals,435 as in Ja III 536,5 and Mçcch I 52. The 
reference Mçcch 1,28, where dogs in a forest hotly pursue a female jackal, seems less clear, 
because it is a female, and I do not understand KarmarkarÙs objection that Údogs would not be 
going after a ÷çgàlã.Û436  Further, dogs chase foxes, as in Pata¤jali437 and Hemacandra,438  then also 
boars,439 hogs,440  deer,441 mainas442 and porcupine, who gore dogs and are named ÷và-vidh there-
after.443  

In the Jàtaka there can be friendship between a ram and a dog.444 Dogs are the lowliest of 
animals445 − the càõóàlas among the quadrupeds446 − and thus often found together with crows,447 
vultures,448 asses and camels.449  Dogs and tigers have a special relation.450 Dogs bred with care in 
the palace, with enormous eye-teeth, resemble tigers in courage and strength.451 Thus it is not 
                                                                                                                                                                    
433  BaudhDhS 1,5,9,2. 
434  Vats 1940: 38; 305; Plate lxxix no 48ff. 
435  Jackals are the smartest of  predators  according to Pa¤catantra III  2 vs 74 (Kosambi, p. 210)  dhårtaþ  .... 

daṃùñriõàṃ  ca ÷çgàlaþ. 
436  Karmarkar  1950: 363. –  Cf. Mçcch  1,52. – Think also of  ÷va-bhãru  Øfearing dogs > jackal.Ù  
437  Mahàbhàùya  (ed. Kielhorn; Bombay, 1892) I  476. 
438  Siddhahemacandra  III 1,141. 
439  Pàõini  4,2,104  ÷va-varàhikà. Cf. as early as  AV v 13,9 ÷và-vidh Ødog-piercer >  boar,Ù but cf. below Lüders 

1940: 178. In èV 10,86,4 the angry Indràõã shouts  that the dog, boar hunter (varàhayu), may snap at VçùàkapiÙs 
ear, and in 7,55,4 souls address Sàrameya not to bark at them, but to care about > hunt a boar. Puùpadanta, 
Jasah. 2,31,5 says of a dog bahu-såara-kula-ghanghala-vayaõu Øwhose face means trouble for many families of 
boars.Ù Here one is reminded of the proverbial expression Úto make someone see the mouth of a dogÛ (see at 
3.1.7).  

440  Samantapàsàdikà 383,14f. suõakha-daññaṃ såkaraṃ. − Pigs mating with dogs are an evil portent because of 
which Màlyavàn  warns Ràvaõa to make peace with Ràma (Ràm 6,35,30). 

441  Manorathapåraõã  II  211,28. 
442  Kamala 1984: 116. 
443  Lüders 1940: 178. 
444  Ja VI 353,20*  meõóassa suõena sakhyam assà. Both are unclean animals (øpBr  12,4,1,4). 
445  BKBh 894 distinguishes between tiriyà ya duññÙ−a-duññhà (comm.: duùñàþ: hasti[!]-÷unakâdayaþ). Mbh  cr. ed. 

12,139,53 mçgànàm  (v.l. ÷çgàlàd) adhamaṃ ÷vànaṃ pravadanti manãùiõaþ | tasyâpy adhama udde÷aþ 
÷arãrasya ÷va-jàghanã ||. Bhg 5,18. – Remarkable is the exchange of six dogs for an elephant and three dogs for 
a pot in a story in Steermann-Imre 1977: 237. 

446  Càõóàlaþ pa÷ånàṃ câiva kukkuraþ  (BIS  3850). 
447  BaudhøS 14,9: 16; Cullavaṃsa  60,74  bhattaṃ câdàsi so kàka-sonâdãnaṃ dayà-paro. Schlerath 1954: 34 

assumes that the soul nature (ÚSeelennaturÛ) of dog and bird is related to their eating corpses inclusive of the 
soul they contain. At this moment the animals are soul carriers and hardly distinguishable from the soul who 
thus overcomes the intermediate world in the shape of a dog or a bird. This is an Indo-European notion. Cf. 
Bollée  1977: 140, 143, 157; 1988: 282, 284. 

448  Mbh 3, 255,3 ÷va-gçdhra-….. atçpyaṃs  tatra vãràõàṃ hatànàṃ màṃsa-÷onitaiþ;  6,112,131 ÷vànaþ  kàkà÷ ca 
gçdhrà÷ ca .... praõedur  bhakùyam àsàdya. 

449  Manu  4,115; 10,15; Yàj¤avalkyasmçti  1,148 ÷va-kroùña-gardabhôlåka ..... 
450  R. C. Dhere in Sontheimer 1995: 249f. 
451  Antaþpure Ùtisaṃvçddhàn vyàghra-vãrya-balôpamàn daṃùñrâyuktàn mahà-kàyàn ÷una÷ côpàyanaṃ dadau 

(Kaikeyã Bharatàya), Ràm  2,70,20, cf. Ja I 177,2* ye kukkurà ràja-kulasmi vaddhà koleyyakà vaõõa-balÙ-
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surprising that on the tiger-hunt of the Malayàûi, the tiger is not called by his name, but 
designated a dog,452 for the names of inauspicious animals are avoided.453 Bhils in the Panc 
Mahals do the same with the panther.454 Sometimes dogs are an aequivalent of tigers: Maràthã 
vàghyà ØdogÙ < Sanskrit vyàghra Øtiger;Ù455 in the Mbh 12,117,34 in the story of the seer, who 
transformed by magic a vegetarian dog into a leopard, then into a tiger, etc.; in the Mallàri / 
Khaõóobà myth and the Dasarà festival at Devaraguóóa  (Karnataka) in the cult of Mailàr.456 In 
the Padinaindampulli game, played with two sets, dogs and tigers are opposites.457 Thus also Sãtà 
reviles Ràvaõa ÚLike a dog vis-à-vis two tigers, when you have got the smell of them, you are 
unable to face Ràma and Lakùmaõa.Û458 A nun bitten by a dog should lie on a tigerskin or the 
wound should be covered thereby.459 In Orissa there is a belief that dogsÙ urine blinds tigers.460 
Like the tiger, the leopard is also an enemy of dogs.461  According to Malayagiri, dogs may be 
eaten by mad dogs (alarkas).462 As early as AV iii 9,4 the monkey is called a spoiler of dogs.463 
Surasundarã mentions dogs in a lionÙs den.464 Apparently as an escort, two black dogs are 
mentioned as accompanying a young doe in Vdh 298,31.  

 
3. Cynanthropic465 relations 
3.1 The General relation is ambivalent466 as in ancient Greece,467 or, as the NisãhaCå says: ØThe 
gods (Guhyakas) who have their palaces on Mt Kailà÷ come to the world of men in the shape of 

                                                                                                                                                                    
åpapannà and the Roman  fighting dog, three times as big as an Alsatian dog, used against knights  in 
mediaeval times.  See also MàrkPur  12,28.  ÷àna÷ ca tatra (in a hell) sa-balàþ  svananty  ....  mahà-vaktrà  
mahà-daṃùñràþ  vyàghrà iva  bhayànakàþ and Sontheimer 1997: 53; 62 note 24 (mentioning dogs big as tigers 
in Ràmdàs (17th cent.) abhaïg 1170 on Khaõóobà); 67 and 96. Cf. Elwin 1954: 368. 

452  Grånwedel 1914: 18. 
453  Abbott  1932: 43. 
454  Abbott  1932: 44. 
455  Falk  1986: 19; Feldhaus 1997: 67.  −  Alsdorf  2005: 193 thinks that the panther of Mysore in E. Lüders 1950: 

40f. and in øàntiniketan might have been dogs. 
456  König  1984: 100  note 391 quoting  Sontheimer; Feldhaus, loc. cit. 
457  Raghavan, 1979: 239. 
458  Na hi  gandham upàghràya Ràma-Lak÷maõayor  tvayà | ÷akyaṃ saṃdar÷ane sthàtuṃ ÷unà ÷àrdålayor iva || 

(Ràm 5,21,31). 
459  BKBh  3816ff. 
460  Elwin 1954: 372; Thompson/Balys  1958: D 1331.2.7. 
461  Mbh 12,117,14  ÷va-÷atrur …  dvãpã.  
462  Malayagiri  IV,2 87a 4 on Vavbh 382. 
463  ø£nàṃ kap¡r iva d½ùaõo. 
464  (sãha-guhaṃ) duggandha-dharaõi-nivaóiya-bhaóa-maṃsa-vasà-pasatta-bahu-suõahaṃ | suõaha-bhaya-mukka-

màõusa-karanka-siva-mukka-phekkàraṃ ||  (9,204). 
465   The relation between dogs and human animals is meant here because normally cynanthropy is a  
       form of insanity  in which the patient imagines himself to be a dog and exhibits the tastes, voice and habits of  
       one (Dale-Green  1966: 164). 
466  Dandekar  1976: 58, cf. Faust 1969: 111 note 206. –  On the phenomenon see  Jung 1984: 175ff. 
467  Heichelheim und Elliot 1967: 89. 
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yakùas, dogs, that is.468 They are worshipped when they do good and not, when they do not.Ù469 
About ten centuries later Hemavijaya characterized the relationship by an Apabhra ÷a quotation: 
ÚWho may assert that a wicked man should be compared with a dog? Help both: then one will 
guard your money; the other will get off with it.Û470 Dogs, yakùas, brahmins, deities and pità-
mahas lack the ability of humans to know evil through enlightenment (?).471 

In the Vedic period the dog was first seen as a danger for the sacrifice,472 as evil 
(pàpman),473 and associated with leprosy (Kau÷S 13,12), but not with rabies. Later, there was a 
ban on dogs entering temples as early as Ràm 7,59 pra. 1, 20, not only as an impropriety towards 
the gods there, Agni, Indra, Dharma, etc., but also because they could overturn oil lamps and so 
cause fire.474  

The nearness of dogs to PàõiniÙs mind is shown in his såtra 5,4,7 upa÷unam. Though man 
is the highest among the animals,475 this may not apply to the tribes said to be descended from 
dogs,476 but sages see Brahman in a wise brahmin, as well as in a cow, a dog or an outcaste.477 
Similarly, Mahàvãra on his alms round gives way to a brahmin, càõóàla or dog.478 Between the 
latter two there is no difference479 anyway, because there is a mutual trust between them,480 and as 
early as øpBr 14,1,1,31 woman, ÷ådra, dog and crow share untruth (an-çtam); BKBh 2852 puts 
also human guests on a par with dogs.481  

A dog may show its watchful nature when KhaõóobàÙs dog appears to a devotee in a 
dream in order to summon him to Jejuri.482 

                                                   
468  âyàranga-ñãkà I 11b 13 ÷vàno yakùàþ. In Jàtaka I 399,5  yakùas devour cocks and dogs.   
469  On Nijjutti 4427 Kailàsa-bhavaõe ete àgayà Gujjhagà mahiṃ | caranti jakkha-råveõaṃ påyâpåya-hitâhità || 

Jakkha-råveõa  –  ÷vàna-råpeõêty arthaþ (IV 416,4).   
470  Free translation by Hertel 1920: II 46: ÚWer darf behaupten, dass ein böser Mensch mit einem Hund sei zu 

vergleichen ? Hilf beiden: dieser hütet dann dein Geld; der andre wird mit ihm entweichen.Û The original runs: 
Kahe kima kukkura-samavaóeṃ dujjaõa jaõa tolàya | ika pàlyo dhana jàlave ika pàlyo lei jàya || (ed. Jamnagar, 
1911: 339f. read jài for jàya). More literal would be: ÚHow can one say that the notion (?) of dog should be 
compared with a wicked person ? The one if cared for will guard the money, (but) the other will take it and run 
away.Û 

471  Såyagaóacuõõi (ed. Puõyavijaya) 46,16  jesiṃ suõayà jakkhà vippà devà pitàmahà | te loga-duvviyaóóhà 
dukkhaṃ  mokkhà vibodhiuṃ. || 

472  The dog is driven away from the sacrifice in èV  9,101,1. 
473  Kau÷S 18,1; BaudhøS  15,5f. 
474  Comment on BKBh 3465 ÷vànâdinà và pradãpasya càlanà bhavet … tataþ stambhaþ pradãpyate tçõàni và 

pradãpyeran, what may pertain to a wooden pillar. 
475  øpBr  6,2,1,18  puruùo hi prathamaṃ  pa÷ånàm. 
476  Briffault  1969: III 187f. 
477  Bhagavadgãtà  5,18; òãkà II 132b 7* ad Såyagaóa II 5,28.  Cf. Siegel 1987: 235 < Kalàvilàsa 6,16. 
478  âyàr  1,8,4,11. Cf. OhaN 522 and OBh 271 (Mette 1974: 115 and 208f.); SchubringÙs ref. to Droõa 204b may 

pertain to the pothi Bombay 1919 which is not available to me (Hamm/Schubring 1951: 70 note 3). 
479  E. g. Pa¤cat  (ed. Kale) 57, vs. 116  ÷vàna-kukkuña-càõóàlàþ. Cf. KauśGS 3,9,28 ÷ådravad iti ÷ådrasya ÷una÷ ca 

sâdharmya-j¤àpanârtham. 
480  Saṃvàsàj jàyate sneho … anyonyasya ca vi÷vàsaþ ÷vapacena ÷uno yathà  (Mbh 12,137,36). 
481  Pàhuõa-sàõâi-khaie  … 
482  Sontheimer 1989: 308. 
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3.1.1 Treatment of dogs by humans 
Humans keep dogs483 − as early as the riddle in èV 10, 117,8 Øthe one-footed has proceeded 
further than the two-footed; the two-footed overtakes the three-footed from behind. The four-
footed, which is with the herds and guards them, comes when called by the two-footedÙ − as 
faithful484 and useful, though they are deemed unclean, just as are boars and rams.485 

Food looked486  or sniffed487 at, or touched488 by a dog is to be avoided by brahmins, but 
acceptable for others, e.g., Buddhists,489 even for a king,490 though elsewhere an atikçcchra 
penance must be performed for eating food worried by dogs.491 A brahmin should therefore not 
accept food from a dog-keeper, among many other people,492  nor do the gods.493 If at the Vedic 
sacrifice a dog or bird snatches away the omentum, one should recite the verse diva  pçthvãm … 

and offer oblations of ghee.494 With a play on the meanings of the √ KHAD, a brahmin says if he 
would go alone and accompany Vasantasenà, he would time and again be harassed by people, as 
an offering placed in a square be devoured by dogs.495  If a dog smells the curdled butter oblation 
(pçùadàjya), the ladle with the butter should be thrown into water.496 According to VàsDhS 14,25 
one should not throw away food which, at a procession with images of the gods, at weddings or 
at sacrifices, is touched by crows or dogs, but after the defiled portion has been removed the 
remainder should be purified.497 However, if a dog licks the agnihotra-milk, it should be poured 
away.498  

Vessels touched by a dog are buried in the earth for 3, 5 or 7 days in order to become pure 
again.499 Further, the fire of the agnihotrin may not be touched by a dog, or other impure animals, 

                                                   
483  Medhâtithi on Manu 4,216  ÷uno bibhrati. At Nis 9,22 a dog-owner is a suõaha-posaya. 
484  Dogs have an urge to seek human company (MacKrell 1996: 265). 
485  øpBr  12,4,1,4. After touching a dog one has to sip water (Kane IV 1973: 115) or take a bath (Kane, op. cit., 331 

with further references; MàrkPur  35,36). –  Our classical antiquity also deemed dogs to be impure, as they are 
necrophagous (Scholz 1937: 7; 25). 

486  âpastambaDhS  1,5,16,30. Cf. MàrkPur  50 (47), 45 where Brahmà designates such food for Duþsaha.  
487  AgniPur  173,33  declares such food to be spoiled.. 
488  Manu  4,208  (na  ....  bhu¤jãta  bràhmaõaþ  kvacit)  ÷unà  saṃspçùñam. Such food belongs to the demons (Mbh 

9,42,21).  
489  Jàtaka  VI  63,27*  na ...  a-bhakkho yaṃ hoti cattaṃ gihino sunassa. 
490  Steermann-Imre  1977: 49. 
491  VàsDhS  14,33. 
492  Manu 4,216  (na bhu¤jãta kadàcana) ÷vavatàm  (annam). There are, of course, enough people who own dogs, 

÷v†-pati (VS 16,28, etc.) and/or are huntsmen, ÷va-poùaka (Kàdambarã, MW). 
493  VasDhS  14,11. 
494  Dandekar 1958: 872. 
495  Mçcch  I 56 (p. 45: 15)  ahaṃ uõa bamhaõo  jahiṃ tahiṃ jaõehiṃ cauppahôvaõãdo uvahàro kukkurehiṃ via 

khajjamàõo vivajjissaṃ. 
496  Dandekar 1958: 876. 
497  Cf. BaudhDhS 1,6,14,15. 
498  Mànavaørautasåtra  3.2.5 (Dandekar 1958: 167). 
499  Abbott  1932:151. 
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less it looses its ÷akti.500 When a dog goes between the gàrhapatya and the àhavanãya fire, the 
priest should take ashes from the former and strew it on the dogÙs track while reciting a stanza 
addressed at Viùõu: Úhere Viùõu strodeÛ, 501 thus apparently connecting the animal with that 
deity. In IndraÙs opinion, dog-keepers have no place in heaven,502 though he is one himself, for 
Saramà is his bitch. Moreover, the gods do not eat offerings from dog-keepers.503  For other gods 
with dogs see under 3.5.1. 

ÚA dogÙs lifeÛ, according to Pa¤catantra, Úhas a most persuasive ring: dogs can do the 
things they like (; a slave obeys his king).Û504 It is a good one because it is the life of one who is 
cared for,505 because a dog, like a fool, depends on what he is given (?).506 Thus king Rantideva 
hands his food to a øådra and his dogs making them his commensals,507 just as a dog goes to a 
Buddhist monk just returned from his almsround and shares his meal.508 Casimir (forthcoming 
note 40) mentions Parsis in Bombay going around and feeding stray dogs, following an old 
tradition, and the Kukur Tihàr in Nepal, when dogs are fed and their heads are marked with a 
tilaka. In Mumbai there is now an action called  ÚThe Welfare of Stray DogsÛ (WSD). The 
animals are said to be widely kept as pets by the more than six million urban slumdwellers. The 
ÚStray dog clubÛ has over a hundred members, see further http://www.wsdindia.org. 

Further, dogs are bred,509 kept in the royal courts, in the upper floors of the palace,510 and 
as pets.511  An aristocratic Punjabi lady gave her old pet dog Ganges water to drink, after it had 

                                                   
500  Abbott  1932:192. 
501  âpøS  9,611; cf. â÷valàyanaøS  3,10,10 where interference with the sacrifice requires an expiatory iùñi. 
502  Mbh  cr. ed.  17,3,10 svarge loke ÷vavatàṃ nâsti dhiùõyam to which Nãlakantha explains  a-÷ucitvàt. Indra and 

Dharma are adversaries also in KSS 7,96 Indra-Dharmau tatas tyaktvà råpaṃ ÷yena-kapüotayoþ, but in øpBr 
13, 4,3,14 they are identical. 

503  VàsiùñhaDhS 14,11. 
504  Pa¤cat  (ed. Kosambi) I 10, p. 81 vs  291 sevà ÷va-vçttir àkhyàtà yais, tair mithyà prajalpitam | sva-cchandaṃ 

÷va-carati ÷vâtra sevakaþ para-÷àsanàt ||. Trsl. Ryder 1975: 99. − Mudraràkùasa  III 14. 
505  Bhiccassa jãviyào kukkura-jãyaṃ varaṃ  havai  (Paumacariu  94,80). Cf. BIS 7170. –  A brahman, however, 

should not live like a dog (Manu 4,4), as a servant, that is, – sevà-vçttiþ ÷va-jãvikà (Hemac, Abhidh 866) – being 

sent about and hardly getting anything (Medhàtithi on Manu 4,6 ÷va-vçtti). Cf. Mudraràkùasa III 14 (Naidu 
1992: 111); BKøS 10,46 dhig imàṃ kùudràṃ ÷va-vçttim anujãvinaþ, This attitude to a dogÙs life corresponds 
more or less to French vie de chien, ØdogÙs lifeÙ in English, Hundeleben in German, etc. Cf. also the expression 
ÚLifeÙs a bitchÛ (Naughton 1998: 38).  

506  Sàratthappakàsinã  II 327,2  sunakho viya vañña-nissito  bàlo. 
507  BhàgPur  9,21,9. Cf. Ja  I  178,4  ràjà …  sabba-sunakhànaṃ  attano bhojana-sadisaṃ  eva nicca-bhattaṃ 

paññhàpetvà ….  Cf. Homer, Odyssey 17,309. 
508   Sãhaûavatthuppakaraõa (Ce 1959)  Ch. 38 vs 5f. bhunjamàno so thero piõóaṃ soõàya nikkhipi; therassa piõóaṃ 

bhunjitvà khup-pipàsaṃ vinodayi. As beggars for food dogs are put on a par with religious medicants. brahmins, 
poor people and guests in Piõóanijjutti 443: samaõe màhaõi kivaõe atihã sàõe ya hoi pancame / vaõi jàyaõa tti 
vaõio pàyÙ  appàõaṃ vaõei. // 

509  øva-jãvana in DurgaÙs comm. on YàskaÙs Nirukta II 3  (PWB). 
510  Upari-pàsàdato koleyyaka-sunakhà otaritvà Ja I 175,12; Coomaraswamy 1930: 189; Chavannes 1910, no 361. 
511  Hariùeõa, Bçhatkathàko÷a no 73, vs 27 (Hardy 1990: 120). –  On pets see further below. 
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walked around in circles one morning, refused its accustomed halva, and had put its head on her 
feet, and read the Bhagavadgãtà over it till it died.512  

When men play with dogs in the forest, they frighten deer and so cause harm to living 
beings.513 Once a king punishes a criminal woman by having her face disfigured and makes her a 
cook for dogs.514 Another wicked woman poisons a dog who kept going to the tomb of the 
adulterer killed by her husband.515  Here Haribhadra contrasts the baseness of the woman with the 
animalÙs fidelity. 

Bipeds address dogs with: tàta,516 but to domestic pets in general also kår kår is often 
said.517 An ass addresses a dog with bhadra,518 but canines among each other use mitra.519 An 
interpolation in the Ràmâyaõa exemplifies RàmaÙs justice by the folksy tale of the dog who 
complains before the king of being groundlessly hit on its head520 by a brahmin, who is a 
veritable caractère de chien, just because it was in the latterÙs way when begging on the street. 
The brahmin admits his guilt, and is reproached by Ràma as having allowed himself to be carried 
away by his anger. RàmaÙs advisers do not want their fellow brahmin to be punished and thus, at 
the request of the dog, the king appoints the man an abbott of the Kàla¤jara monastery, a function 
he cannot cope with. The poet thus makes the dog, which is considered the lowliest of animals 
and thus impure,521  to be a justified plaintiff against a wicked brahmin, and the king to be a  
righteous justice in popular opinion, according to Ruben.522 Despite the distance in place and time 
this brahminÙs attitude still resembles the one expressed in the utterances of the archbishop 
Alfredo Battisti of Udine (Italy), who said in his Christmas homily in 1988, that Úbeating or 
starving to death a dog is not injustice (towards the animal), since the dog is not a person, but a 
thing belonging to manÛ523 (who is the Úcentre of the creationÛ), thus rightly becoming himself an 
unperson for many animal lovers, fitting his antiquated beliefs, which are of course not in touch 
with reality, and are harmful to bi- as well as quadrupeds.524  

                                                   
512  Freda Bedi in: Godden 1972: 334.  
513  Ye ÷vabhiþ krãóamànà÷ ca tràsayanti vane mçgàn | pràõi-hiṃsàṃ … kurvanti (Mbh Madras, 1936: 13,124,78), 

cf. Manu 3,164 ÷va-krãóã ÷yena-jãvã  ca …. hiṃsraþ. 
514   Daõóin, Da÷ak  (NSP ed. Bombay, 1940) 220,9 ràj¤à viråpita-mukhã  sà duùkçta-kàriõã kçtà ÷vabhyaþ pàcikà. 
515   Haribhadra, Samar  757,13ff. 
516   E.g. in Pàli: Gaccha, tàta, ayyaṃ ànehi ! (Dhp-a I 171,26). 
517  Kipling  1891: 322. 
518  Hemavijaya, Kath° 433,10. 
519  Kathàratnâkara  201,9. 
520  Chaube 1895: 72 states that ÚDogs never die of any wound they can lick. So thieves when they want to kill a 

dog hit it on the head so that it cannot lick the wound.Û 
521  For Baudhàyana a dog is as impure as the killer of a brahmin, a càõóàla, a menstruating woman or one in child 

bed, a corpse or a man who teaches the Veda for money (BaudhDhS 1,540).  
522  Ruben 1962: 34 <  Ràm  7,59 prakùipta 1,14. 
523  ÚIl cane non è persona ma cosa dellÙuomoÛ (Il Gazzettino, 28.12.1988; p.c. Dr D.Turello). Otherwise Jaini 1987. 
524  See esp. the Gazzettino of Jan. 3rd 1989. In the Vita Cattolica of Jan. 7th  Mgr Battisti described his queried 

words in a justification as paradoxical phrase (frase paradossale). − Non-Christians such as the ancient 
Egyptians knew that man is not lord, but partner of the animals (Hornung 1967: 72), cf. in the Avesta the idiom 
spàna÷ca nara÷ca translated even by Herodotus, it seems (see below), and VãdÉvdàt XV,19 connects biped and 
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In order to trick a brahmin out of a goat he is carrying on his shoulders, rogues make the 
man believe his goat to be a dog so that he puts the animal on the ground, takes a bath and goes 
home; the rogues then take the goat and eat it.525  Carrying a dog along seems to be a punishment 
for a thief in Mbh 13,96,17. Though lowly, a dog can nevertheless have a value. If this is less 
than 25 paõas, then stealing or killing526 one is punished by 54 paõas or cutting off of the tip of 
the nose of the culprit.527 Also, Úsome of the products of the dog are so valued in driving off 
spirits that they seem to be a distinct element in the feeling of respect shown to the dog.Û528 Dogs 
as guardians or companions are typically chthonic animals, testifying to the other world,529 which 
is shown by the Pàõóavas going to the Himâlaya mountain that  represents the other world. Then 
Yudhiùñhira is saved by his love (ànç÷a sya) of his devoted dog,530 and his refusal to enter 
heaven without his faithful companion may betray Iranian influence.531 The dogÙs fidelity is here 
perhaps used to arouse a kind of pathos, though different from that, when Homer lets the old and 
weak Argos recognize his returned master and wag its tail unable to do more,532 but the 
consequences of the karman theory replace any sentiments in the case below of the wicked 
woman who killed her dog for always dogging her. 

Similarly, øivânandaÙs very beloved dog, who on a trip one day got lost, was later found 
with Caitanya in Nãlàcala only the next day. The latter gave it holy food and made it bark ÚKçùõa, 
Kçùõa !Û  Thereafter the dog disappeared without trace. He had obtained a siddha-body and had 
entered ViùõuÙs Vaikuntha heaven.533  Casimir (forthcoming note 44) quotes from Campbell the 
legend about the discovery of the Brahmakuõó in the Bhinmàl temple in Ràjasthàn which 
recounts how the builder of the Sun temple contracted leprosy, and how he was led by his mangy 
dog, which was faithful despite being maltreated, to a secret pool the waters of which cured both. 
This narrow bond is also meant when the four Vedas are represented as the dog companions of 
the sage Dattàtreya,534 but sometimes a faithful dog is killed by an overhasty master,535 as Úthe 

                                                                                                                                                                    
quadruped mothers. Thus YamaÙs messengers may receive Monsignore  warmly, for  un chien regarde bien un 
évêque. 

525  Pa¤cat 3,5; KSS  62,62ff.; BKøS  26,20. 
526  Thus  the Såyagaóa-cuõõi 22,18 (ed. Puõyavijaya, 1975) says that even at the killing of a dog there is a major 

assembly of people in the street (suõaga-vadhe vi tàva paramparaṃ vaññamàõe mahà-saṃgàme havejja, 
kimanga purisa-vadhe), cf. Wiles 1963: 69. −  For such punishments in the Lex Salica see Peters 1998: 173.  

527  Kauñilya  4,10,2. –  Cf.  Steermann-Imre 1977: 237 quoted above, and Kammenhuber 1958: 303 for Iran. 
528  Campbell  1885: 276. DogsÙ tongues were believed to be curative (see above under 2.4). 
529  Bächtold-Stäubli 1936:  I 1070. 
530  Mbh 17,3,7 ayaṃ ÷và  … bhakto màṃ nityam, cf. 18,3,41. Hiltebeitel  2001: 209. It is very important that 

Dharma reincarnated himself as a dog. In this context it must  be remembered that Yudhiùñhira is also YamaÙs 
son and Yama uses dogs as messengers. DharmaÙs test of Yudhiùñhira became proverbial in Ràjataraïginã 4,76. 

531  Herodotus I 140 ο? δ3 δ@ µ�γοι α�τοχειρ�A π�ντα πλ@ν κυν�ς κα! (νθρBπου κτε�νουσι; Basham 1954: 
196; Widengren 1965: 113.   

532  Most 1991: 145; cf. Peters 1998: 167f. As Most, p. 152, found out, posthomeric antiquity did not experience the 
Argos story as emotional. 

533  Stursberg  1907: 33. 
534  Crooke II 1896: 220; Rao  1914: 251; Sontheimer 1997: 112 note 48 where øiva is followed by four dogs: the 

Vedas. On Dattâtreya see further Joshi 1965. 
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Baõya or Banjàra, who had mortgaged it to a merchant. The latter is robbed and the dog recovers 
the stolen goods. In his gratitude the merchant ties around the animalÙs neck a scrap of paper, on 
which he records that the debt has been satisfied. The dog returns to its original master, who 
upbraids it for deserting his post, and without looking at the paper, kills it, only to be overcome 
by remorse, when he learns the honesty  of the faithful animal. .... In its more usual form, as in 
the Pa¤catantra  and  KSS,536  the mongoose takes the place of the dog and kills the cobra on the 
babyÙs cradle.Û537  

When a peacock observed the adultery of a queen with a hunchback and attacked her, she 
hit it so violently that it fell down the stairs into the kingÙs appartment and was seized by his dog. 
His master then beat the dog with a diceboard so that it let the bird go, but both died soon 
afterwards and were buried with great pomp538 (see also below under 3.5.5). 

Another rash act is prevented by the Buddha, when a king, whose palace dogs have bitten 
through the thongs of his chariot, orders all dogs to be killed.539 As the limit of heinous human 
ingratitude, the Buddha once told the story of the wife of a certain householder in Benares. She 
had a dog who used to sit watching her as she performed her household duties and whenever she 
went .... to the forest to collect firewood and leaves, that dog always went with her. One day 
some young men, seeing her with her dog, teased her saying: ÚAh ! Here comes a hunter with a 
dog; today we shall have some meat to eat.Û Annoyed the woman beat the dog with sticks, 
stones, etc., and chased it away. The dog, however, .... began to follow her again. .... The woman 
was in a great rage .... picked up a rope .... started back home .... took an empty waterpot and 
went to a water-pool. Having filled the vessel with sand .... she heard the dog barking close by. It 
ran up to her wagging its tail, but she seized it firmly by the neck, fastened the end of the rope to 
the water-vessel and the other to the dogÙs neck, then started the vessel rolling down the slope 
into the water. The dog was dragged along by the water-vessel, fell into the water and died there 
and then. When reborn the wicked womanÙs  husband – the dog in her pre-birth – was a captain 
whose ship was in trouble mid-ocean, apparently because of a person who was a bad luck. Lots 
were cast and the lot fell upon the wife of the captain, who had her wrapped in a piece of cloth 
and thrown overboard with a jar of sand around her neck.540  

Another wicked woman, a female ascetic, gave a bitch a piece of meat with pepperdust 
and entered a room it guarded, but tears prevented the animal from seeing. This the false ascetic 
then interpreted as tears of joy of recognition, saying she and the bitch had been a brahminÙs 
wives in a prebirth (KSS 13,125). In an oral tale, childless queens ate a magic mango given them 
by a sage, and threw the seed and the peel to a bitch. After some time they gave birth to puppies, 
the bitch to two baby girls, whom she hid in a cave where they grew up. Once two men rested 
near the cave, found the young women and carried them away on horses in order to marry them. 

                                                                                                                                                                    
535  The B 331.2.2 motif  in Thompson / Balys 1958: 69 related by Crooke 1896: 221 and  Emeneau 1941 and 1942. 
536  Pa¤cat  5,2; KSS   64,1-12: see also Tawney / Penzer V  1924: 138f.;  Zachariae 1977: 284f. 
537  Balbir  1993: 127. 
538  Haribhadra, Samar.  255,4; Puùpadanta, Jasah. 2,34f. 
539  Ja I  176,5  ràjà sunakha-vadhaṃ àõàpetvà  …. Cf. Chavannes 1910: B 330f. and 397f. 
540  Atthasàlinã  273,21;  Dhp-a III 38,19ff. and 41,8ff. with BurlingameÙs translation. 
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One woman tore pieces of her sari and thus left a trail behind her. Thus the bitch, her mother, 
later found her and was received well. She then went to her other daughter, who did not like to be 
known as being born of a dog, and beat her to death with a stick. Her corpse was put into a box 
which was later found to contain a gold bar instead  .…541 

Brahmins may kill a dog for touching their food; a Jain then whispers the pa¤ca-
namaskàra mantra in the dying animalÙs ear so that it be reborn a deva.542 A dog entering a house 
shows the carelessness of the housewife.543 It may be hit544 with a club; even so is an adulterer 
treated.545  A dog straying outside (the village) does not find a cover; it is attacked by  clods,  etc.,  
thrown at it,546  but after entering the village it is comfortable, when it has laid itself down on 
ashes heaped up at the opening of an oven. If a dog dies in a brahminÙs room a modern  direction 
ordains it to be impure for ten days.547 The place must be purified by sprinkling water mixed with 
cow dung, or with cowÙs urine. This is a minor purification which is often resorted to for lesser 
defilements.548 Dropping cadavers of dogs and other animals inside town is banned and punished 
by three paõas.549 Thus a monk on his begging tour may see a  ....  dogÙs carcass near the village 
gate.550 The meaning of a dog skeleton found in Burzahom (24 km NE of Kashmir; neolithic - 
megalithic period) is uncertain. It was buried deep in an oval pit plastered with lime under the 
body of an adult, who possibly was the hunter-master, and it was the case of a faithful animal 
being buried near him. Alternatively, both died of wounds sustained in a hunt and the survivors 
thought it fit to bury them together.551 

Finally, a woman may bear a dog, see Thompson & Balys T 554.2, and a child may have 
a dogÙs head (Thompson & Balys T 551.3.1).  
 
3.1.2 Use of dogs 
ØMolt sont li chien de grant serviseÙ it says in the romance of Tristan.552 Thus they first serve as 
watchdogs and guardians of the house, whom intruders want to go to sleep (see above under 

                                                   
541  Ramanujan  1997: 43ff. 
542  Chakravarti  1974: 73. Cf. Vinson II  1900: 43 (< Jãvaka-cintàmaõi); Coomaraswamy 1971: 15. 
543  Comm. ad VavBh ed. Ladnun 445 (Bollée  2002: 51). On feared consequences see Varàhamihira 89,1. 
544  Hemac, Triùaùñi°  4,1,320. 
545  Hemacandra, Par°    II  328. 
546  Atthasàlinã  315,11 kukkuro pi bahi vicaranto khema-ññhànaṃ na passati, leóóu-ppahàrâdãhi upadduto hoti. 

Anto gàmaṃ pavisitvà uddhana-dvàre chàrikaṃ byåhitvà nipannassa panÙ assa phàsukaṃ hoti. ≠ Sàrattha-
ppakàsinã III 70,32ff.  

547  Smàrta Raghunandana, Vyavasthârõava  quoted in  Chaudhuri 1979: 206. 
548  Padfield 1975: 28. 
549  Kauñilya  (ed. Kangle)  2,36,30. 
550  Visuddhimagga  343,3 gàma-dvàra-samãpaṃ ....  kukkura-kuõapàni pi daññhabbàni  bhavanti. 
551  Gupta  1972: 86. 
552  Beroul/ Thomas 1968, vs 1636. 
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2.3).  Therefore a banbitch sits in front of DevasmitàÙs private appartments553 and a dog is tied in 
front of a palace and barks at aliens approaching.554 

IndraÙs dog searches and finds the cows èV 1,63,3; 72,8; 10,108.555 Guard dogs and 
hounds are different breeds and so it is peculiar that a sheep-dog is presented to the king and 
becomes a hunting dog, as Somadeva recounts.556 The gift of a hundred dogs, as well as bamboo 
poles, hides and sheep or cows to a poet also seems peculiar.557 

An important use of dogs is the hunt.558 According to Hemacandra, vi÷va-kadrus are good 
hounds.559 Hunting, esp. of boars, is a madness of kings,560 thus Revanta, son of Sårya,561 and as 
early as èV 10,86,4 the dog is called a boar hunter562 for which there is a special breed called 
kola-suõaga (-ya) in Ardha-Màgadhã563 kola (ts.) meaning ØboarÙ.564 A monk is warned against 
these  animals.565 King Vikramasi ha went out of the city to hunt to a territory full of horses, 
soldiers and dogs.566 Indra, in the guise of a dirty naked Màtaïga, hunts with a pack of dogs567 and 
unworthy brahmins do also.568 An unarmed man who hunts with a dog is called a hero.569  Tribals 

                                                   
553  KSS  13,118  Devasmitâvàsa-gçha-dvàram upàgatàṃ tàṃ ÷unã ÷çïkhalâbaddhà rurodha. 
554  Kathàratnâkara 201,6 purato nibaddhasyâikasya ÷unaþ ÷abdaṃ ni÷amya .... 
555  See also  OÙFlaherty 1976: 66. 
556  Vikramâsaràlasya  vraja-pàlasya sadmani mçga-daṃ÷a-vaṃ÷e …  Candramatir  … kauleyako babhåva 

(Ya÷astilaka V 186: 5). 
557  èV  8,55,3. 
558  Thus  Medhàtithi  on  Manu  4,216: àkheñakâdy-arthaṃ  ye ÷uno bibhrati, te ÷vavantaþ (ØfewterersÙ). 
559  Vi÷vakadrus tu ku÷alo mçgavye (Abhidh 1281). 
560  Somadeva, KSS  21,28  mçgayà nàma pramàdo …  bhå-bhçtàm. For Licchavis hunting with dogs see 2.6. 
561  Sharma 1975: 26. Cf. Ja IV 437,18  ràjà … su-sikkhita-koleyyaka-sunakha-gaõa-parivuto. 
562  øvà nv  …sya (vçùµkapes) jambhiùad †pi k†rõe varàha-y£r. In a simile in Homer (Iliad 8,338) Hector pursues the 

Achaeans as a hound a boar; cf. Hemac, Triùaùñi° 10,11,206 where the single king Udayana is surrounded by 
soldiers as a boar by dogs. Hunt and battle are often connected as a stylistic device, see Krottenthaler 1996: 61f. 
For the connection between the hunt and the office of a ruler in our Middle Ages see Stürner 2000: 446. 

563  âyàr 2,1,5,3; Uttar 19,54 kola-suõayehiṃ sàmehiṃ sabalehi ya phàóio ØI have been torn to pieces by black and 
spotted houndsÙ; comm.: såkara-÷van (see also under  2.2 supra). 

564  For a picture of the boar hunt from Bhàrhut (2nd cent. BCE), which Lüders dealt with (1941: 132),  see 
Krottenthaler 1996: 170, Snead 1989 plate 87 or Iyer 1977 plate 194. The dogs, whom Iyer styles as hill dogs 
(whatever that may be), seem to be short-haired, but with  bushy tails. Lüders also refers to a fable in Kauñalya 
9, 2, 6 where a càõóàla always wins in a fight between a dog and a boar: he eats whichever is killed. Cf. below 
under 3.2. 

 In Sind in the early 20th cent. a kind of bulldog was used (Mackay in Marshall 1931: 348) for the boar hunt, 
whereas in Germany today boars are chased with field spaniels, and in Roman antiquity, with Molossians 
(Peters 2005: 8f.).  

565  âyàr 2,1,5,3. JacobiÙs rendering as ØboarÙ, following øãlâïkaÙs mahà-såkara, is wrong here, for the same 
enumeration of animals, siyàlaṃ viràlaṃ suõayaṃ  kola-suõagaṃ,  occurs in Pannavaõà (Ladnun, 1971) 1,66; 
JambuP 2,36; Paõhav 1,6; Jãvâj 3,620 with the epithet sa-napphaya Øwith clawsÙ.  Kola-° is a tatpuruùa 
compound, as is foxhound or  °-terrier. 

566   KSS 27, 150  a÷va-pàdàta-sàrameyamayãṃ bhuvam … mçgayà-hetor nagaryà niryayau nçpaþ. 
567  Dig-vàsasaṃ … Màtaïgaṃ mala-païkinaṃ apa÷yata marau tasmin ÷va-yåtha-parivàritam (Mbh [Poona, 

1933]14,55,16). 
568  Mbh  13,90,10; cf. 13,96,17. 
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in middle India also use hounds.570 For the Jains it is of course clear that by such very bad deeds a 
hunter with dogs makes (people) say (bad things) about him (or: ruins himself ?).571 The animals 
can be exhorted (÷ãt-kçta;chik-kàriya) by certain cries like chikkà chikkà !572  or chucchå ! (âyàr I 
8,3,4).573 A signal of command or attention (accharà) is made by a snapping of the fingers.574 
Wild animals killed by dogs must be sprinkled with water for purity before man may eat them.575 
The ràjà Jagat Singh of Jaipur used a favourite dog as a postillon dÙamour and carrier of billets 
doux.576  For his services the trusty animal received a monument still to be seen in the palace 
garden. Another dog, which had saved its master, the Mahratta king Sàhå, from a tiger, was 
given an estate, allowed the use of a palanquin and had the ràjaÙs own turban put on its head.577  

Dogs for play, pets,578 as we have seen above, are as old as Mohenjo-Daro, and were kept 
in palaces as well as in ordinary households, but Manu 3,164  enjoins a brahmin to avoid, among 
many others, people who keep dogs for pleasure (÷va-krãóin). Yet a brahmin puts a puppy on his 
shoulder, which a herdsman had said that, because of his age, he was unable to carry,  nor could 
he lead it Úa dogÙs danceÛ579 out of affection towards it.580 The Mahrattas in particular have 
always loved dogs, as Crooke reports, and early in the 19th century Broughton describes the 
ladies in their camp petting little lap-dogs which they had obtained from the French officers.581 
Tribals like the Gadaba in Orissa also keep pet-dogs,582 but in Nepal apparently few people do.583 
Sometimes lap-dogs serve a more intimate use, viz, when they seem to have sex appeal, avoir du 
chien, which to men apparently happens only in dreams,584 but queen Mallikà is said to have 

                                                                                                                                                                    
569  Comm. 464,14 on BKBh 1585 explains vãra as yaþ ÷unaka-dvitãyaþ  ÷astrâdy-apekùà-rahito mçgayàṃ karoti, sa 

vãra ucyate. 
570  Ruben 1939: 19f. 
571  Såyagaóa 2,2,28f. soõaie aduvà sovaõiyantie … mahayà pàvehiṃ kammehiṃ attàõaṃ uvakkhàittà bhavai. 

Jacobi translates uvakkhàittà by Údegrades himselfÛ (i. e. he will be reborn in one of the low levels of existence), 
but does not explain his rendering. We probably have to do with the causative of upa√ KúI, kùàpayati (cf. 
CDIAL 3670).  Upa√ KHYâ, as supposed by øãlâïka,  does not fit very well semantically and may even have 
been a slip in his or an earlier copy, reading y for ù, as Adelheid  Mette thinks (p.c.), whereas  upa√ KHâD is 
not evidenced.  

572  Ohabhàùya  124  vãra-suõiyà chikkà  chikkà ! pahàvae turiyaṃ. Cf. PiõóaN 451. 
573  Cf.  Elwin 1954: 370 chu chu  and Dhp-a  I 171,21 så så. 
574  Ja  IV 438,5. 
575  Vasiùñha DhS  3,45. 
576  Fodor 1986: 172. In Ya÷astilaka 2,191.5 bhaõóila ØmessengerÙ is used for Ødog.Ù 
577  Crooke  1906: 146. 
578  Pets are called vallabha in Hariùeõa, Bçhatkathàko÷a 73 vs 28. 
579  For this American expression with the sense of Øto leave aloneÙ see Time of Febr. 6, 1978, p. 10 col. 3. 
580  Merutunga 47,20f. ÷vàna-÷àvaṃ vçddhatayà nôdvoóhuṃ vatsalatayà na moktuṃ ca ÷aknomi. 
581  Crooke 1906: 148 <  Broughton 1977: 106. 
582  Elwin 1954: 368. 
583  Anderson 1971: 166. 
584  Negelein  1912: 119. 
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given herself passionately to her dog585 while, in order to show feminine lecherousness – a 
favourite topic in monastic scriptures586 – the scholiast on BKBh 2547, quoting a Pràkrit source, 
recounts not only the same behaviour of a naked common laywoman in a lonely place, but that 
this person let herself be enjoyed also by deer, jackals, monkeys, etc.587 The frequent bans on 
bestiality in Indian ascetic literature testify to its occurrence not being so rare in daily life.588 
Figures of dogs in a chesslike game are thought to be alluded to in HàlaÙs Gàthàsapta÷ati 338 by 
Kamala when she says: ÚHere the lady is moving from one house to another like the maina or the 
Dyåta Guñikà, from one house to another, in search of her lover, in a village full of dogs. The 
Sàri or Sàrã, thus moving in the game, is always in danger of being eaten by the dog. She may be 
molested by the Viñas in the village, who are abundant like the dogs themselves. In this game of 
dice the models used to be the maina and dog − its enemy.Û589 For marrying a dog see under 
3.5.3. 

It appears that war dogs may have been used in India as in Greek antiquity590 and in the 
ancient Near East.591 Thus, when king Harùavardhana set out with his army, Øhorsemen shouted to 
dogs tied behind  themÙ592 and KhaõóobàÙs faithful dog assisted his master in his battle against 
the demons.593 The army of Mallanna – a local variant of Khaõóobà – consisted of seven dogs.594 
In Ya÷astilaka 2,203,8 Agni-janman ØSkandhaÙ is used as a word for Ødog.Ù  See also under 3.5.5. 

Dogs as draught animals are seldom mentioned; a rare instance is the kukkura-jàõa Ødog 
cartÙ of a  deformed brahmin in Vasudevahiõói I  94,4. In Tibet, however, huge dogs are used as 
beasts of burden to carry salt.595 A dog is the vàhana of the goddesses Haókàã (in Gujarat)596 and  

                                                   
585  Dhp-a III  119,12  vallabha-sunakho ....  Mallika-deviṃ (nahàna-koññhe) onataṃ disvà a-sad-dhamma-

santhavaṃ kàtuṃ  àrabhi. Sà phassaṃ sàdiyantã  aññhàsi. Cf.  Keilhauer 1983: 40 where a similar scene from 
Patan in Nepal is depicted, but it seems hardly animallike. 

586  A real dog-and-pony of this show is the Kuõàla-jàtaka (Bollée 1970 : 117 et passim). 
587  Egà <agàrã> a-viraiyà a-vàuóà  kàiyaṃ vosirantã virahe sàõeõa diññhà so ya sàõo pucchaṃ lolento càóåõi 

karento allãõo. Sà  agàrã cintei: ÚPecchàmi tàvai. Esa kiṃ karei ?Û tti. Tassa purato sàgàriyaṃ abhimuhaṃ 
kàuṃ jàõuehiṃ hatthehi ya ahomuhã ñhiyà. Teõa sà paóiseviyà. Tãe agàrãe tatthÙeva sàõe aõuràgo jàto. Evaṃ 
miga-chagala-vànarâdã vi agàrã abhilasanti  (718, 6ff.). –  In the Sutasomajàtaka, however, the initiative starts 
from a  lioness on heat, which raises its tail in front of King Sudàsa (Ajantà Cave XVII; Schlingloff  1999: 52; 
2000: I  254). 

588  Bollée 1988: 185. 
589  Kamala  1984: 115f. PatwardhanÙs text runs: suõaya-paurammi gàme hiõóa<n>tã  tuha kaeõa sà vàlà | pàsaya-

sàri vva gharaṃ ghareõa keõâvi  khajjihii || in Weber vs 344/138 the last quarter runs: ghareõa kaiàvi khajjihai. 
590  Pauly-Wissowa, RE 1913/62  VIII,2  col. 2566f.; Scholz 1937: 11 und 45; Lilja 1976: 14 note 4 with further 

literature; Giebel 2003: 121 and Peters 1998: 175 note 176 (the Romans probably had no proper war dogs, but 
kept nasty tracker dogs in their watchtowers along the limes).  

591  Claudius Aelianus, Varia Historia XIV 46; Zeuner 1967: 86  picture 46 (Babylon); Collins 2002: 243. 
592  Cowell 1897: 201 ; Forster 1940-1: 114; Lilya 1976: 14 note 4 and 111 (in Magnesia as early as 600 BCE); 

Harùacarita  206,9 hayârohâhåy amàna-lambita-÷uni.  
593  Hiltebeitel 1989: 276. 
594  Sontheimer 1997: 122. 
595  Crooke 1906: 143  quoting Sir  J. Hooker. 
596  Fischer / Jain / Shah 1982: 82. 
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øãtalà (?), the North Indian smallpox deity;597 of a kùetrapàla in Gwalior Fort (Bhattacharya 
1974: 135 and Plate xxxii). 

The use of dogs by a provident king to select a successor among his sons is uncommon: 
Ú(he) put his three sons to test. He served them [with] a splendid dinner and while the sons were 
dining, he let loose furious dogs on them. The first prince left his dinner and ran away, the 
second one stopped the dogs with sticks598 and finished his dinner, whereas the third prince 
continued his dinner and also allowed the dogs to eat. The king was pleased with the last one and 
made him the heir-apparent.Û599  

A special use of animals such as dogs, tigers, etc., is as a nightmare in Gujarat in order to 
silence weeping children by threatening them that the animals will get them.600 Meant as an of-
fence a dog was tied by Jains to the wedding post of Cakkiliràja, who was of a lower caste, when 
he sought a bride from Jains.601  
 
3.1.2.1 Utensils 
The most important utensil of dogs in the hot climate is a drinking bowl, sà-pàna-doõi, in PED 
stubbornly translated by ØdogÙs troughÙ, despite the commentaryÙs sunakhàna  pivana-doõi,602  
unless sàpàna- somehow stands for suvàna-doõi, which occurs in later Pàli.603 We do not know 
what this object looked like, only that it was made of wood, as Hemacandra remarks.604 House 
dogs further can have an unspecified bowl, a muzzle, a collar, a leash or tether, a kennel and a 
lair. For the bowl, the Kà÷ikavçtti on Pàõini 6,3,137 gives ÷và-kunda, for muzzle the word 
mukha-tuõóaka is used.605 Another term may be phelaka, if KangleÙs interpretation of the 
thievesÙ spell causing sleep in Kauñilya 14,3,23 is correct. He translates it, however, as Øtying the 
dog-kennelsÙ (?),606 because he assumes that the dogs would probably be free at night. The 
normal word for ØkennelÙ is kukkurâlaya,607 kulàya608  or ÷vâgàra,609 for lair à÷raya. 610 Collars 

                                                   
597  Fischer / Jain / Shah 1982: 107. However, on p. 91 she is riding a donkey. 
598  Cf. øpBr  11,1,5,11. 
599  Jain 1984: 65 referring to VavBh (IV) 2,327. This vs corresponds to vs 1301 in the Ladnun ed. which deals with 

the simile of the  àvekkha and niràvekkha king. The comm., however, does not mention the above story. 
600  Enthoven  1916: 135. øva-lominã in BhàradvàjaGS  I 23 may be a demon, just as ÷va-graha in II 7:1 is one 

hostile to children in BhGS II 7. Cf. SakkaÙs turning Màtali into a black dog in order to punish men (Ja IV 
181,26). 

601   Jaina Studies 3 (2008): 7. 
602  MajjhimaN  II 152,7 = 183,18 sà-pàna-doõiyà và sukara-doõiyà và … uttarâraõiṃ àdàya aggiṃ 

abhinibbattentu tejo pàtu-karontu  Ølet those …, bringing an upper piece of fire-stick from  a dogÙs trough or a 
pigÙs trough …, light a fire and get it to give out heatÙ(Horner).  

603  Vism 344,17  àhàro  …  suvàõa-doniyaṃ ñhita-suvàõa-vamathu viya parama-jeguccha-bhàvaṃ upagacchati 
Øfood … becomes as utterly nauseating as a dogÙs vomit in its troughÙ (which is fully unrealistic).  

604  Dàru-pàtre daduþ kiṃ tu ÷unakhasyêva bhojanaṃ Øfood given in a wooden bowl to a leper like a dogÙ (Triùaùñi° 
10,9,101), cf. Jàtaka V 228,13 sunakhassa bhàjanaṃ  àhàràpetvà. 

605  Karmavibhaïga  28,23 in Lévi’s  edition. 
606  ØTying upÙ ? Baddhvà  ÷unaka-phelakàþ ... kçtaṃ te svàpanaṃ mahat. See his note in 1963: II 585. 
607   BIS 2087 gamyate yadi ca kukkurâlayaṃ, labhyate Ùsthi-khura-puccha-saṃcayaþ. Here the pearl of an elephant  
        eaten by a lion is contrasted with the bunch of layabouts in a dogÙs kennel. 
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have been known since Mohenjo Daro611 and Harappa; in the latter place a dog with a double 
collar was excavated, from which on either side of the collar a pannier ornament rises such as has 
not previously been found on animal figures.612  I have no designation for collar in literature, but 
Untracht 1997: 202 (fig. no 385) shows a silver collar, called kutta-guluband in Hindã, for a 
favourite pet of the Mahàràja of Junagaóh. One can take a dog and tie it to a strong leash,613 but 
royal dogs may have a golden leash.614 Finally, two references are unclear: iha te bàlà 
viparivartante kurkurà iva *gardåla*-baddhàþ, which Edgerton translates as Øtied to a thong like 
dogsÙ,615 and the word kuluõñhaka, which is rendered as ØleashÙ and is not in our dictionaries.616  
            A kind of utensil is also an opening in or near the front door for dogs which apparently 
was large enough to let pass even a boy as found in the âvassaya-Cårõã I 465,8 tàhe suõa 
chiddeõa niggao.617 
3.1.3 Names of dogs 
Giving names to dogs, just as to conches or swords, shows their narrow relationship with their 
possessors. According to Bloomfield,618 domestic animals in India began to receive names only 
with the Epic, nearly two thousand years later than in Egypt.619 He would therefore take dãrgha-
jihvy†  in èV  9,101,1 against Geldner,620 as an epithet, as  does Hopkins.621  In a note Geldner 
refers to the âsurã  Dãrghajihvã, who has the shape of a bitch in the Bràhmaõas,622 but she, just as 
øyàma and øabala, YamaÙs messengers, is not a domestic animal, and would not have licked the 
plant juice, soma, whatever that might be. 

                                                                                                                                                                    
608  According to PWB in Vàrt. on Pàõini  1,3,21. 
609  BKøS  21,87.  
610  Vàrttika apaskirate ÷vâ÷rayârthã on Pàõini  1,3,21. 
611  Yule 1985: 2 and figs 19 and 21. 
612  Vats 1940: 306 no 49. 
613  SaṃyuttaN  IV 198,30 kukkuraṃ daëhàya rajjuyà bandheyya. Màtali disguised as a big black dog is tied by a 

fivefold thong: pa¤cÙ-angika-bandhena bandhitvà  (Ja IV 181,26). In Bhimbetka, SE of Bhopal in Madhya 
Pradesh, a man is seen on a rock painting with a dog on a leash, the animal keeping its tail raised on its back; the 
painting possibly dates from the Gupta time (Neumayer 1983: 143, plate 149).   

614  Bilhaõa, Vikramâïkadevacarita (ed. G. Bühler. Bombay, 1875) 16,39. 
615  Lalitavistara  207,17. 
616  Harùac 213,5 kuluõñhaka-pà÷a-viveùñyamàna-gràmãõa-gràsâkçùña-kauleyakam Øthere village dogs, entrapped by 

bits of food, were being tied in leashesÙ (Cowell / Thomas 1897: 209).The scholiast, øaïkarakavi, explains kulº 
by ÷unàm bandhana-laguóàþ Ørods for enchaining dogsÙ (whatever that may mean in Agrawala 1969: 198 note 
2, perhaps poles to tie dogs to). Schmidt 1928: 151  translates k° in Harùa (1936) 447,9 by  Knüttel (ØcudgelÙ); 
cf. Malayalam kuraõñu  ØlogÙ ? 

617   Mette 2010: 137 and 345 where she emended puõa in the text to suõa and chiddiõa to chiddeõa. Cf. Haribhadra,  
       âv-ñ 352a 4 so suõaiya-cchiddeõa nigganthåõa and MalayagiriÙs âv-vçtt. 463b 10 so suõaya-cchióóÙaniteõa. 
618  Bloomfield 1919: 235. 
619  Hornung  1967: 83. 
620  Pur¢jitã vo  †ndhasaþ sutàya màdayitn†ve | †pa ÷vànaṃ ÷nathiùñana, s†khàyo, dãrgha-jihvy…ṃ ØFriends, for the 

intoxicating pressed juice, kick away the dog Longtongue in order that your juice wins the day firstÙ (auf dass  
euer Trank zuvörderst siege, stosset für den berauschenden Presstrank den Hund Langzunge fort, ihr Freunde). 

621  Hopkins 1894: 155 note. 
622  JaimBr  1,162; TàõóBr 13,6,9; AitBr 2,22,10. 
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She, however,  used to lick at all soma that was pressed at the oceans, and therefore Indra 
ordered everyone not to perform sacrifices. Domestic dogs are the sons of Saramà,623 Øthe fleet 
one,Ù who is the bitch of the gods.624 The father of the dogs is Maõóàkaka or Sãsara, a dog-
demon.625 øiva-KhaõóobàÙs dogs are Gulhe and Mogare.626  

Some other names, describing physical characteristics, occur in a canonical Jàtaka stanza:  
Màliyo Catur-akkho ca Pingiyo atha Jambuko, a goat alleges to a jackal that it has as its 
companions. The commentary states them to be the names of four dogs, which the prose text  
specifies as the leaders of 500 others.627 Sàma and Sabala are two enormous barghests in the 
Lokantara hell; with iron teeth they devour anyone who is removed from this world and has 
reached the other.628 Further names in the Jàtaka are Kaõha ØBlackyÙ629 and Bobhukka, apparently 
an onomatopoeia,630 cf. Bello in German, after the verb bellen Øto barkÙ. In the Karmavacana 
22,2ff. a dog named øaïkha-ku¤jara631 occurs, but øaïkha-karõa ØShell-earÙ could not be 
checked.632  A dhobi called his dog Båcika.633 The dog who saved King Sàhå from a tiger was 
called Khaõóya ØFragileÙ.634  Inscriptions on memorial stones mention dogs which killed hounds 
with the names Loka and Dalga635 ??? Finally a modern example: in a slum in Bhubaneshwar the 
dog Mantu married the five-year-old girl Kuni.636  

The number five inspired a tantric yogin in Orissa to name his five dogs after the 
Pàõóavas and equate them to the five senses, his control over which he could display by making 
them sit, fetch, etc. 637  Columella, De re rustica 7,12, 3f. advises peasants and cowherds to give 
their dogs short names to make them obey soon.638 
 
3.1.4 Dogs in human names 

                                                   
623  èV 10,14,10. 
624   Mbh I 3,9 (see also supra under 2.6). 
625  MW; Sharma 1959-60: 223. 
626  Sontheimer 1997: 194. 
627  Nevertheless Francis and Neil translate: ØHounds grey and tan, four-eyed one too, with Jambuk form my escort  

…Ù, yet remark in a note that ÚMàliya and Pingiya probably refer to the colour of the dogs; Caturaksha is one of 
YamaÙs dogs in the Rigveda; Jambuka is a spirit in the train of Skanda.Û Caturakùa, however, is an epithet, not a 
name in the èV and Jambuka  will be a dog  resembling a jackal,  the normal  meaning of this word. 

628  Jàtaka  VI 247,16*. 
629  Jàtaka  IV 183,12*. 
630  Adakkhi kira sakkhi taṃ janÙ-indo Bhobhukkassa ca puõõa-mukhassa, Ja VI 354,27*, explained 355,5Ù as 

bhuṃ-karaõa-sunakhassa. 
631  Read: -ka¤jara  ØShell-bellyÙ ? 
632  In BilhaõaÙs Vikramâïkadeva-carita (MW without ref.). 
633  Hemavijaya, Kath° 433,8. 
634  Sontheimer 1997: 257 note 4. 
635   Rangasvami 1982: 240. 
636  The Telegraph (Calcutta) of April 8, 2005 (p.c. O. v. Criegern M. A.). See further under 3.5.3 where also 

another married dog, named Bacchan, is mentioned. 
637  Siegel 1987: 240. 
638  Peters 1998: 169. 
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Naming humans after animals is a very ancient practice, in Egypt dating to pre-dynastic times, 
and for India Hilka gives a selection of nearly two pages.639 Therefore the name of the author of 
the 2nd çgvedic maõóala, øunaka, need not support the opinion that this man must have lived in  
Iran, where dogs were worshipped, because they were regarded with contempt in India.640 In the 
same way, it may be no mockery or satire on the part of the Vedic seer to compare brahmins with 
frogs,641 because he would not ridicule his own social class. According to MW (no source given)  
Saramà Deva-÷unã is also the name of the poetess of a part of èV 10,108; Geldner, however, 
speaks of a poet (note on vs 11). Velze 1938: 96 further mentions øaunaka,642 øaunakàyana, 
øaunakã-putra, øunaka-vasiùñha, øunas-karõa (Npr. of a king, son of øibi),643 øvàjani in Vedic; 
øvan in Grammar, and Kukkura (Name of a Nàga)644 in Epic literature. Alarka is mentioned as 
the name of an çùi.645 

The name øunaka may have the same origin as kutro ØDogÙ given to sons of the Kàli 
Paràj, aborigines in Gujarat, when a dog barks at their birth,646 or kutriya given to children to 
protect them from expected evil.647 For ØDogÙ as a proper name compare the designation ØGreat 
DogÙ for Alexander the Great on the part of the hellenist Egyptians, who called the Greeks 
ØdogsÙ, which was positively meant given the veneration of dogs in ancient Egypt,648 and further, 
in 14th cent. Italy, Can Grande della Scala, signore of Verona,649 and the condottiere of duke 
Giovan Maria Visconti, Facino Cane. 

Other men named after dogs or parts thereof are øunaþ-÷epa650, øunaþ-puccha ØDogÙs tail 
or penisÙ, øuno-làïgula ØdogÙs tongueÙ, three sons of Ajãgarta Sauyavasi in AitBr 7,15.  øunas-
karõa ØDogÙs earÙ is the son of king øibi, Vçùõyaha or Baùkiha;651 this name refers perhaps to 
alertness. A nine-versed agniùñoma to reach heaven without illness is named after him.652 Vdh 
297,25 mentions an uvajjhàya called øuõaya-ccheya Øalert (cheka) like a dogÙ (?). øva-mukha 
ØDogfaceÙ is recorded as the name of a people.653 øva-phalka Øwith the extended body of a dogÙ is 
the son of Vçùõi in Hariva śa 1,34  et passim. 

                                                   
639  Hilka 1910: 117ff.; Heimann 1931: 151. 
640  Cf. also the monk  Kukkura in Mbh 2,4,19. 
641  As in èV  7,103. See also Siegel 1987: 85f.: ÚThe frog, in Sanskrit satirical verse and fable, was a symbol of 

limited vision and self-satisfaction ….Û In the Kathàratnâkara 7,8 a brahmin is reborn as a frog (bheka). 
642  This name may indicate shamanistic connotations. 
643  BaudhøS 21,17; Caland 1926: 28. 
644  Vogel  1926: 191. 
645  Mbh 2,8,17; 14,30,2. 
646  Enthoven 1914: 144; 1924: 211. 
647  Abbott 1932: 48. 
648  Loth 1994: 781. See also Griffiths 1970: 317 (on Plutarch 1970: 140,10). 
649  Höfler 1940. 
650  èV 5,2,7. See Falk 1984. 
651  PVB  17,12,6 (see CalandÙs note 2 on 17,12,1). 
652  âpørautasåtra  22,7,20 (stoma); BaudhøS  24,11:2 (yaj¤a). 
653  Varàhamihira, BçhS  14,25. 
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Uncertain cases are, e.g., èV 5,29,11 èj¡-÷van Øwith fast dogsÙ, the name of a king 
protected  by Indra. This compound is also given the meaning Øwith swelling testicles.Ù654 
 
3.1.5 Dogs in names of other animals  
Examples hereof are e.g. suõaga-medha, a goatÙs name in Vdh (Jain 1977: 301). 
 
3.1.6 Dogs in place names 
This phenomenon is best known by Κυν�ς κεφαλα�… in Greece (cf. Hundshaupten in 
Germany), but occurs elsewhere, also by Cynopolis and Lykonpolis (Assiut) in Egypt, 
Hund(s)dorf and Hundstadt in Germany) and in India, e.g., a tãrtha called øvàna-lomâpaha and 
°lomâpanayana655; øuna-÷oka as a place name656; ÷va-bhakùa657 and ÷va-bhojana658 Ødogs-food or 
dogs for foodÙ as the name of a  hell. øva-÷ãrùa Øwith a dogÙs headÙ is given in Mahàvyutpatti 205 
(PWB). 
 
3.1.7 Treatment of humans by dogs 
An important characteristic of dogs is their attachment (svàmi-bhakti)659 and gratitude to 
humans,660  also contrary to the behaviour of the latter towards them.661  Thus in the èV 1,31,13 
Agni is kindled as the intimate four-eyed guardian of the sacrificer and the poet addresses the 
A÷vins: ÚJust as dogs do not bear our bodies to be hurt ....  so protect us from suffering a 
fracture.Û 662  The Jàtaka tells us the story of the dog, which its peasant owner sold in Benares for 
a garment and a piece of money to a villager, who treated it well but tied it up with a strap in its 
hut. On the advice of the Bodhisatta it gnawed the strap through when people were asleep and 
went back to its former master.663 Another dog warned its benefactor of danger.664 A dog also 
gratefully saved its brahmin  ownerÙs life665 by biting to death his enemy, who lay in wait for him 
in a thicket, because the latter had healed its mange (see above under 2.5.3). In the Vàmana-
Puràõa a dog purifies the wicked Vena by showering him with water from the Sthàõu shrine. 
Then Vena praises øiva and obtains a boon, by which  the deity grants him to keep the dog with 

                                                   
654  AiG  II,2, p. 177 Ømit schwellenden HodenÙ, but p. 895 Øκ�νας (ργο�ς besitzendÙ. 
655  Mbh 3,81,50f. ~e tãrthe … pràõâyàmair nirharanti ÷va-lomàni  dvijôttamàþ. 
656  Kirfel 1920: 73. 
657  GaruóaPur  1,57; SkandaPur  3,1,1,29ff; øivaPur 5,16,5 
658  ViùõuPur  2,6,5. 
659  Kathàratnâkara  191,15. 
660  Kathàratnâkara  32,7 a÷ana-màtra-kçta-j¤atayà guror na pi÷uno Ùpi ÷uno labhate tulàm; 240,18. See also Elwin 

1971 and Emeneau  1941 and 1942.  
661  Cf. 3.1.1 below. 
662  øvµnˆva no †riùaõyà tan½nàṃ  ....  visr†saþ pàtam  asmµn (2,39,4), cf. Willman-Grabowska 1931: 34. 
663  Mahàjanne niddam okkante yottaṃ khàditvà ....  attano sàmikànaṃ gharaṃ eva  gato, Ja II  247,24. 
664  Koleyyako  pingala-sunakho Úmayà attano balena tassa jãvita-dànaṃ dàtuṃ vaññati,Û  Ja  V  231,18ff. depicted 

in Bhàrhut (see under 3.3) 
665  For the motif  of the helpful dog see Thompson/ Balys 1958: 68f. 
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him.666 Crooke mentions kçtaj¤a ØgratefulÙ as an epithet of dogs and of øiva.667 For a hunter, 
shepherd, itinerant merchant and the Maràñhà king a dog is not a Úmessenger of deathÛ, but the 
embodiment of bravery and faithfulness.668 

A rare case of apparent ingratitude to its master by a dog is found in Mbh 12,118, though 
the animal  had first been very faithful.669 

As guardians of herds and huts dogs are distrustful of strangers, as is shown in èV 7,55,3 
by the question ÚDog, why do you threaten us ?Û670 Often it will not stop at that:  a brahmin bitten 
by a dog has to purify himself by bathing in a river with his clothes on.671 Mahàvãra was bitten in 
Làóha (Bengal).672 He may have been on his alms round and evoked in the dogs the ÚpostmanÙs 
syndromeÛ673 of aversion to odd-smelling aliens such as the Digambara monk seen by King 
Harùa, − he was black as soot, with the collected filth of many days besmirching his body674 − or 
Hemacandra Maladhàrin, or other food rivals,675 but the locals also set their dogs upon the Jain 
saint uttering the cry chucchå.676   

Later, there was even a belief that seeing a monk foretold ill luck, as in the case of King 
Harùa just mentioned, especially in hunting, which made another king chase his dogs on 
Sudatta.677  It is perhaps after such an attack on his person that the famous 9th century scholiast 
øãlâïka even opines that a dog is vicious by nature.678  The texts therefore often contain warnings 
for monks to keep their distance.679  Further, a dog may approach a single monk from behind, 
when he purifies his almsfood, and bite him. When the monk looks at the dog, he may not 
observe the begging rules.680  

                                                   
666  VàmPur, Saromàhàtmya  26,55ff.; 27.1f.  Cf. OÙFlaherty 1976: 326. 
667  Crooke  II  1896: 218. 
668  Sontheimer  1997: 238. 
669  Manuùyavad gato bhàvaþ sneha-baddho Ùbhavad bhç÷am  (12,117,10). 
670  Sàrameya  (....) k¡m  asmµn duchunàyase ? See also Willman-Grabowska 1931: 34f. 
671  BaudhDhS  1,5,11,39. 
672  As they did according to âyàranga 1,8,3,3. See also Wujastyk 1984: 191.           
673  Bollée 1988: 90. 
674  Bàõa, Harùac 152,15f. kajjalamaya iva bahu-divasam upacita-bahala-mala-pañala-malinita-tanur abhimukham 

àjagàma  …  nagnâñakaþ. Durnimittair … . 
675  Samaõas, màhaõas, caõóàlas (âyàr  1,8,4,11).  Cf. Såyagaóa 1,3,1,8 app ege khu(d)hiyaṃ bhikkhuṃ suõã 

óaṃsai  låsae. 
676  âyàr 1,8,3,4. According to Hemac, Triùaùñi° 10,3,558 they set the dogs upon him out of curiosity: bhaùaõàn 

mumucuþ ke Ùpi prati svàmiṃ kutuhalàt. 
677  Haribhadra, Samar. 268,11; Puùpadanta, Jasah. 3,35. Cf. in the comm. 964,10f. on BKBh 3450 = 3469 the 

noise made to scare away dogs, cows or thieves entering: chuk-kàraõa tti chi-chi-kkàraþ kartavyaþ. Cf. Hertel 
1922: 93 note. –  In Europe, too,  meeting Christian clerics is deemed  inauspicious ((Bächtold-Stäubli 7 [1936]: 
col. 322f.). 

678  Låùakaþ  prakçtyâiva kråro bhakùakaþ  (øãlâïka 82a 11 on Såyagaóa 1,3,1,8). 
679  âyàr  2, 1,5,3; Dasav 5,1,12 and 22; OhaN 424 sàõà goõâi ghare, parihara ! (Mette 1974: 58), etc. 
680  Scholiast on BKBh 1702 (p. 501,13f.) sa ekàkã bhikùàṃ ÷odhayati, tadà pçùñataþ ÷vànaþ samàgatya taṃ da÷et. 

Atha ÷vànam avalokate, tata eùaõàṃ na rakùati. 
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øramaõas had the same nasty experience,681 sometimes with hilarious consequences. 
Thus a stupid ÷ramaõa bitten by a dog on his knee sounds the gong, when come back to his 
monastery, in order to save him the time and trouble of telling every monk separately of his 
mishap. The assembled monks then laugh at the great fuss about nothing.682 The Buddha, who 
once noticed canine hostility when entering (the compound of) a house for alms,683  disliked the 
town of Mathurà inter alia for its curs.684 Kabir, the prominent Sant, when bitten in the leg, told 
his upset followers, who asked what had happened to him, “The dog knows, the body knows, 
why should I know ?” Kabir knew that the bite had happened to the body and not to him. He 
thought of his body as his neighbour.685 See further under 3.1. 

Sometimes, however, dogs are very friendly and respectfully circumambulate a monk,686 
perhaps not wholly unselfishly, as it is said of a monk who always runs about for alms that dogs 
stick at his feet.687 

Dogs were also used straightaway as executioners, as when they tear dacoits to pieces;688  
were let loose on a gambler unable to pay off his debt;689 as when Manu 8,371 prescribes that an 
adulterous woman should be devoured by dogs690 (she is not killed first, but caused to be bitten to 
death691), or as a punishment for setting oneÙs dogs on a begging pratyekabuddha, as occurred to 
Udayana, who was therefore devoured by dogs in five hundred successive lives.692  Similarly, 
when a policeman (rakùin) says to a presumed thief: ÚYou will see the mouth of a dogÛ, he refers 
to the custom of burying a condemned man in the ground up to his neck, and then letting loose 

                                                   
681  MN I  519,17.  
682  KSS  65.132  ÷ramaõaþ  ....  rathyàyàṃ  bhramaṃ  jàtu  ÷unã  jànuny  ada÷yata  .... 
683  Bhagavà ....  taṃ gharaṃ piõóàya pàvisi. Sunakho Bhagavantaṃ disvà bhukkàraṃ karonto Bhagavato samãpaṃ 

gato  (Sv 384,21f.). 
684  Anguttara-Nikàya III  256,20  Madhuràyaṃ ..... caõóà sunakhà. Is this caõóa related to caõóàla ? 
685   Wolff 2009: 13. 
686  Haribhadra, Samar.  268,16*  taṃ  ....  sàõà daññhåõa nippahà jàyà ....  kàåõa  payàhiõaṃ  suõaya-vandaṃ; 

Hertel  1917:90. 
687  Supàsaõàhacariya  277 vs 38  pàesu tujjha laggantu  kukkurà  niccaṃ bhikkhaṃ  bhamantassa. Cf. 

Sãhalavatthu-ppakaraõa  (Ce  1959) 102,14*. 
688  AnguttaraN I 48,9 and in hell Uttar  19,54 (pàva-kammo) kåvanto kola-suõaehiṃ  …  phàóio. Cf. âvCå 496,11 

about the wicked king Datta: (Dattaṃ) kumbhãe suõae chubhittà bàraṃ baddhaṃ. Hetthà aggã jalito. Te suõayà 
tàvajjantà taṃ khaõóàkhaõóehiṃ chindanti. Cf. âvNH 370a 6. 

689  Mçcch 2,12. 
690  Also Mbh 12,165,63 and AgniPur  227,42. Cf. Kane,  History I  1975: 527;  III  1973: 401. –  In a list of life’s 

evils the Buddha  mentions dogs being made to bite the flesh of the body: sunakhehi khàdàpanaṃ pi dukkhaṃ  
(Milindapa¤ha 197,13). 

691  Tàṃ ÷vabhiþ  khàdayed <ràjà>  yàvan  mçtà  (Medhàtithi). This is different from the 19th Dynasty Egyptian 
story where the adulterous woman is killed first and then thrown to the dogs (Tawney / Penzer II  121). –  For 
dogs used in this way by the Bactrians and Sogdians (to kill the ill and old) see Loth 1994: 779 and in mediaeval 
Italy Giovan Maria Visconti may be mentioned. 

692  Lacote 1908: 246. 
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dogs to tear him up.693 This idea as a warning against infringement of the law, however, is not 
thought to be behind the engraving of a dog on a stone in Ceylon, but it is rather interpreted as a 
threat of canine rebirth, as a result of such a violation.694  In Daõóin, Kiràñas let young dogs bite a 
boy to death as a sacrifice to their deity.695 Unintentionally being killed by a dog is a danger 
which a baby, whose mother has gone out, may be exposed to and if a sàdhu sees this, he has to 
take the child up, bring it to a safe place and keep watch;696 this will rarely be necessary, 
however, as most times other women will be near, though ayahs are notoriously afraid of dogs.697 

Against dogbites there are various remedies, religious and medical ones: to perform the 
kçccha-vrata penance,698 or bathing in a river that flows into the ocean, so that the water can take 
away the impurity; to practise pràõâpàna a hundred times, to eat ghee,699 and use a preparation 
from the A÷oka tree (Croton oblongifolius Roxb.).700 The wound of a Jain nun should be wrapped 
in a tiger skin701 (she may not treat it herself);702 the middle-Indian tribe of the Bhuiya make a  
bitten person eat seven long ants and seven harmful insects in oil of the Bassia latifolia tree.703  
Finally, to prevent being bitten, people in Thailand wear phallic amulets (phlad khik) around 
their waist, which are believed to be useful  against snakes as well as dogs.704 This again reminds 
us of the evil eye,705 against which such amulets are quite common, e.g., also in Italy from 
ancient times706 up to our days; on this see further sub 3.5.3. 
 
3.2 Similes 
The properties of dogs and the role they play in Indian life may nowhere be observed more 
clearly than in similes. Thus in èV 2,39,4 the A÷vins as protectors are compared to dogs and the 

                                                   
693  Kàlidàsa, øakuntala 6 Intro. 1-2 (ed. Devadhar & Suru. Poona, 1934: 334) ÷uõo muhaṃ và dakkhi÷÷a÷i. Also 

Mçcch  10,54  àkarùantu su-baddhvâinaṃ; ÷vabhiþ saṃkhàdyatàm atha. AnguttaraN I 48,9 about a dacaoit (Mp 
II 90,16 chàta-sunakhehi khàdàpenti; te muhuttena aññhika-saṃkhalikaṃ eva karonti). 

694  Bechert / Gombrich  1984: 139. 
695  Dkc  (ed. Goóbole. Bombay, 1940) 27,2  kumàraṃ  devatôpahàraṃ  kariùyantaþ  Kiràtàþ  ....  an-eka–caraõaiþ  

palàyamànaṃ  kukura-bàlakair  daṃ÷ayitvà saṃhaniùyàmaþ. 
696  Mette 2003: 219  quoting HaribhadraÙs âvassaya commentary. 
697  Cormack  1953: 13. 
698  Agnipuràõa  170,45. This penance is  defined in  âpastambaDhS  I 9,27,7  as  dietary rules  four  times daily for 

three days. 
699  VàsiùñaDhS  23,31 (Renou / Filliozat I 1947 § 1250), cf. BaudhDhS  I 5,41. 
700  S.K. Jain 1991: 63. 
701  For a Jain nun in BKBh 3816f. 
702  Cå II  214,17 suõaha-óakka explaining vaõa in Nis  III 33 je bhikkhå kàyaṃsi vaõaṃ phumejja và raejja và .... 
703  König 1984: 121f. quoting Roy 1935: 274.  
704  Bechert / Gombrich 1984: 168. 
705  See also under 2.4. On the evil eye of a snake (dçùñi-viùa) see Tawney-Penzer II 1924: 298 and Abbott 1932: 

117. 
706  Near Osnabrück in Germany, e.g., where the Roman general Varus in a battle in 9 CE  lost his three legions, a 

phallic amulet has been found near a horseÙs harness which apparently should protect the animal and its load 
against the evil eye (Berger 1991: 225). For the phallic image to ward off the evil eye see Dundes 1981: 284 
and, esp., 134 (PitrèÙs article). 
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Pàli simile of the dog, sunakhôpama, illustrates the unchangeable canine fidelity which 
Abhayanàga required of his followers: after he had chided and punished a dog he had with him, 
the animal followed him nevertheless, wagging its tail.707 Thus a brahmin lies at the door of a 
prostitute like a poodle.708 
            In a canonical simile the Buddha as a laudator temporis acti compares dogs and brahmins 
with the words: ÚThe following five brahmin habitual doings (bràhmaõa-dhammà) are now seen 
in dogs, (no longer) in brahmins: formerly brahmin males used to have intercourse only with 
their female counterparts. Nowadays the mix with brahmin and non-brahmin women alike, but 
now dogs still breed only within the canine species, not with non-canines. Formerly brahmins ap-
proached brahmin women only in season, not outside. Nowadays brahmins indulge in sexual 
intercourse also at other times; dogs, however, now still beget bitches only in season, not 
otherwise. Formerly brahmins neither bought nor sold  brahmin females but started intercourse 
for a connection by mutual consent only. Nowadays they buy and sell as well as start etc.  
whereas dogs now still neither buy nor sell bitches but come together for a connection, etc. 
Formerly brahmins did not hoard treasures, grain, silver or gold. Nowadays they do all these 
things but dogs now still do not hoard treasures, etc. Formerly brahmins sought food for dinner in 
the evening and food for breakfast in the morning. Nowadays  they eat as much as they like so as 
to over-fill the stomach and take away what is left. Dogs, on the other hand, now still seek food 
for the evening meal in the evening and for the morning meal in the morning.Û 709 
            Similes (dçùñântas) are a fixed part of Indian discussion, either replacing an argument or 
clarifying or illustrating a view. In most cases, however, a list of them is missing in editions and 
translations and thus is an urgent desideratum. Thus the vãra-÷unikà-dçùñânta Øthe parable of the 
sharp bitchÙ, found more than once, says that a bitch, when called,  runs around again and again, 
but tired of useless effort refuses to catch game even if she has seen it.710 Thus the ÷unaka-
mà sa-dçùñânta711 should be recited in explaining sa óàsa (VavBh 378). The proverb Úlet 
sleeping dogs lieÛ has even a Sanskrit pendant in the expression: ÚSeven beings when asleep 
should not be woken up, viz a snake, a king, a tiger, an old man, a child, the dog of someone else 

                                                   
707  Atthakathà on Mahàvaṃsa 36,44. 
708  Hemacandra, Par°  III  134. 
709   Anguttaranikàya III 221f. The number five points to the extent of brahminical  moral  corruption.  The  compar-      
       ison with dogs is an expression of the BuddhaÙs strong attitude toward brahminical practice. See also Freiberger   
       forthcoming and, for the corruption of the brahmins, Suttanipàta 290ff., its graduality 299. 
710  Puvviṃ pi vãra-suõiyà chikkà chikkà pahàvae turiyaṃ sà camaóhaõàe siggà santaṃ pi na icchae ghittuṃ 

(OhaBh 124; cf. BKBh 1141 and 1585). In BKBh 1141 the simile is called suõi-payasa-taraccha-aññhÙ-uvamà 
and explained  in the comm. 356,11 yathà sà vãra-÷unikà pårvam àla-màlaiþ parikhedità, pa÷càt sad-bhåtam 
api nˆcchati, evam atrâpi pårvaṃ ÷ràddha-dharme kathite, pa÷càd yatnato Ùbhidhãyamànam api ÷ramaõa-
dharmam asau na pratipadyate.  

711  Malayagiri IV,2 87a 4ff. yathà ko Ùpy alarkeõa ÷unà khàditaþ : sa yadi tasyâiva ÷unakasya màṃsaṃ khàdati, 
tataþ praguõã bhavati, aneka-kàraõena ÷unaka-màṃsaṃ khàdyate, satataṃ khàditu-kàmaþ Úkatham ahaṃ 
sarvàspç÷yaṃ ÷unaka-màṃsaṃ spç÷àmîtiÛ saṃdaṃ÷akena mukhe kùipati, evaṃ pàrihàriko Ùpi kàraõata ekasmin 
pàr÷ve upari và gçhãtaṃ sthavira-satkaṃ jugupsamàna iva tat pariharan àtmãyaṃ samuddi÷ati. 
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and a fool.Û712 Yet a king should also be vigilant.713 Further it is said ÚWho curses us ..., him I 
throw to death like a bone (or: a piece of meat) to a dog.Û714 Here the dog, like YamaÙs  
messengers, represents death715  –  an  ancient idea, also in the game of dice,716 and still alive 
even for modern man, as Carl Gustav Jung experienced.717 Thus also Bilhaõa can compare dogs 
to swans in the pleasure-tank of hunting, messengers of the god of Death towards young deer.718 
In a canonical Buddhist text a dog with cropped ears, through the ripening of its karman, eats the 
body of the person by whom the evil (of cropping ?) was done, one member after the other.719 
The earless dog, which could have betrayed an adulterous woman, could not do that anymore.720 

An awkward situation, from which there is no way out, is expressed by the saying: 
ÚWhen one sees a dog,  one finds no stone; when one sees a stone, there is no dog; when one sees 
a dog and a stone, it will be the kingÙs dog. What shall we do now ?Û721 One should, however, not 
look at a dog, because it, just as a woman, ÷ådra and crow, is untruth.722  

Dogs are often chased away, said Hemacandra of two Màtaïgas, who fled a house like 
dogs when beaten.723 He further compares Bhil tribesmen to dogs surrounding the elephantlike 
Nala,724 and lets Go÷àla, who used to wander like a dog from house to house seeking superior 
food,725 be chased  from a temple like a dog by heterodox people.726 It may not be accidental that 
in another simile he has Go÷àla equate himself to a dog, with the words ÚI have experienced 
misfortune hard to endure, like a dog separated from its master (i.e. Mahàvãra).Û727 According to 
Hemacandra, Go÷àla, on his deathbed, also identified himself with a dog, when conjuring his 
disciples to drag his corpse through the city of øravastã, tied by a rope to his left foot, like a dead 
dog.728 These are illustrations of the low status of a dog,729 just as is the white and therefore 
                                                   
712  Sternbach  4079. 
713  Mbh 12,138,62 ÷va-ceùñaþ simha-vikramaþ (ràjà). 
714  AV vi 37,3  y†÷ ca naþ ÷†pàt, ÷une péùñram iva .... taṃ pr†tyasyàmi mçty†ve. 
715  For the dog as an animal of the dead (ØTotentierÙ) in northern Europe see, e.g.,  Höfler  1934: 55f. 
716  Schlerath 1954: 36; Falk 1986: 109 et passim. 
717  In Jaffé 1971: 316 who mentions a dream of Jung in which he saw a gigantic dog running past him in a 

primaeval forest, which made him conscious that the Wild Huntsman had ordered the animal to bring a human 

being to him. Jung awoke scared and was informed the next morning of  his mother’s death. 
718  Vikramâïkadevacarita 16,31. 
719  Petavatthu II 12,12 (358) kiṃ nu … dukkañaṃ kañaṃ kissa kamma-vipàkena kaõõa-muõóo sunakho aïga-m-

aïgàni khàdati. 
720  Hàla, Sattasaã 550 boóa-sunao vivanno, says the woman. The meaning of the compound is unclear, see Weber 

1881: 258. 
721  BIS 6488. 
722  øpBr 14,1,1,31. 
723  Triùaùñiº  9,1,46. 
724  Triùaùñi°  8,3,492. 
725  Triùaùñi°  10,3,394. As to Go÷àla, Hemacandra appears not free from slander. 
726  Triùaùñiº  10,3,496 daridra-sthaviràs ….  kupitàs te Ùpi sàrameyam ivâlayàt kanthe gçhãtvà Go÷àlaṃ tat-kàlaṃ 

nirasàrayan (pàkhandàþ). 
727  Triùaùñiº  10,3,601  vipat ....  ÷unêva svàmi-hãnena mayà labdhâdya duþsahà. 
728  Triùaùñi°  10,8,465. 
729  The dog is the càõóàla among quadrupeds (BIS 3850).  
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auspicious milk, which does not stay in a dogÙs stomach730 and the critically ill man who lies at 
home and like a watch-dog must catch what people scornfully throw to him.731 

Lokanãti, comparing people to dogs who, when they see each other, show their teeth to 
bite/kill,732 says that bad people behave just so to good people, cf. the saying that the barber, the 
dog and the brahmin, these three snarl at meeting one of their own kind.733 As to canine 
straightforwardness, Vai÷ampàyana compares the brisk approach to Draupadã by DuryodhanaÙs 
ÚusherÛ to that of a dog.734 When after the war, appalled by its devastation, Yudhiùñhira remarks: 
ÚWe are not dogs, but like them we are greedy for a piece of meat and now the meat, as well as 
those who would eat it, have disappeared,Û735 he is told by Arjuna that he is abandoning 
prosperity and looking for food like a dog,736 a bad characteristic of monks people censure as 
Úthey thus do not stop begging for food, etc., just as those wretched dogs who have not received 
anything.Û737  

A nice parable of greed concerns a sleeping brahmin who said Úthank you,Û as he rose 
with a start, when a dog urinated in his open hand. A thief reflected that such was the brahminÙs 
greed for alms that it persisted even while he was asleep, and that he must not steal there.738 The 
Buddha shows his monks the evil consequences of greed after the pattern of a prebirth of 
Upananda who then was a dog and lived near two monasteries on either side of a river. It had 
noted that a gong sounded for the mealtime and went to the monastery at that time to get the 
leftovers from the bowls. Once it heard the gong in the monastery on the other riverbank and 
started swimming to it when in midstream the gong of the other vihàra sounded. Frustrated the 
dog began to swim back and was carried off far by the stream.739 

Vidåùaka well expresses canine importunity, with a double entente of the verb khàdyate, 
when he expresses his fear that, if he instead of Càrudatta should alone accompany a lady: ÚI, 
again, a Bràhmaõa, would fare badly, being harassed (khàdyamàna) by people here and there, 
like an offering placed in a [public] square, being devoured by the dogs.Û 740 Association with the 

                                                   
730  øàlibhadracarita  5,57 kùãraṃ  ÷vànôdare .... na ti÷ñhati. 
731  Naunidhiràma, Sàrôddhàra 1,22. 
732  Lokanãti 2: 15 (ed. æ Sein Tu. Mandalay, 1962: 122) sunakho sunakhaṃ  disvà  dantaṃ daseti hiṃsituṃ | 

dujjano sujanaṃ disvà rosayaṃ hiṃsaṃ icchati || . 
733  Low 1917: 197f. cited in Tawney-Penzer III 1925: 101.   
734  Mbh  2,60,3; see Hiltebeitel 2001: 242. 
735  Mbh 12,7,10; see Hiltebeitel 2001: 171. 
736  Mbh  12,18,12; see Hiltebeitel 2001: 171. In Mahànisãha 2,1,21,7 Úwomen, like dogs, are only interested in 

giftsÛ (Deleu / Schubring 1963: 113). 
737  Comm. on BKBh 4419 doùàþ  ....  a-datta-dànà ÷vànà iva varàkà amã yad evam àhàrâdi-nimittam a-

viratakànàm api càñåni kurvanti. 
738   Bloomfield 1919: 61. 
739   Gnoli 1978: 41 (Professor Mette kindly draw my attention to this parable of the gaõóã-kukkura).  
740  Mçcch  1,56,35 aham  ....  jaõehiṃ  cauppahôva õãdo uvahàro kukkurehiṃ via khajjamàõo vivajjissaṃ  with 

KarmarkarÙs translation. 
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wicked … effects a change for the worse, like the poison of a mad dog.741 For Buddhaghosa food 
becomes most repulsive, like dog vomit in a dogsÙ feeding bowl.742 

In a famous simile the Buddha compared the fool, who believed his body to be his self, to 
Úa dog tied up by a leash to a strong stake or pillar : if he goes, he goes up to that stake or pillar; 
if he stands still, he stands close to that stake …Û (Woodward).743 Further, teaching the 
uselessness of grasping after material things and pleasures of the senses, he pronounced the 
parable of the dog to which, in a slaughterhouse for cows, was thrown  a fleshless bone with a 
smearing of blood, with which he could not appease his hunger,744 but it is said elsewhere that a 
dog is content with a mere bone, whereas a lion chases an elephant.745 A man of limited vision is 
compared to a dog which has begun to lap up curds: he sees himself, but not the big club which is 
ready to fall upon its head.746 

Similarly an old man who cannot enjoy the pleasures of the senses any more is said to 
resemble a toothless dog which can only lick a bone.747 No wonder then, that a stanza blames the 
meanness of the god of love, who makes even an old, ear- and tailless, hungry, etc. dog run 
passionately after a bitch.748  

On riches the goddess Lakùmã teaches a brahmin who wants to enjoy her, that he who 
does not possess good karman is unable to enjoy wealth, even if he has succeeded in gaining it, 
for a thirsty dog can only lap at a full lake.749 

A dogÙs curved tail is a symbol of something impossible, as it is said: ÚAn evil man turns 
to his evil nature, though he be tended zealously; he is like a dogÙs tail that one strives to 
straighten by means of softening and oiling,Û750 and to serve an unintelligent man is like crying in 
the wilderness … straightening a dogÙs tail.751 JohnsonÙs translation of a stanza in Hemacandra 

                                                   
741  Triùaùñi°  1,2,39 a-satàṃ  ca saṃsargo … alarka-viùavat … yàty eva vikriyàm. 
742  Visuddhimagga  344,17 àhàro  ....  suvàõa-doniyaṃ ñhita-suvàõa-vamathu viya parama-jeguccha-bhàvam 

upagacchati, cf. 358,28. 
743  SamyuttaN III 151,6ff. Seyyathâpi … sà gaddula-baddho daûhe khãle và thambe và upanibaddho,  so gacchati 

ce pi tam eva khãlaṃ … upagacchati … , evam  eva … a-ssutavà puthu-jjano ÚRåpaṃ etaṃ mamaÛ, Úeso ham 
asmiÛ, Úeso me attàÛ ti samanupassati. According to Buddhaghosa, the dog is the fool,  the leash is the belief or 
opinion of the people, the pillar is oneÙs own body (sunakho viya vañña-nissito bàlo, gaddulo viya diññi, thambho 
viya sakkàyo, Spk II 327,3). Cf, MajjhimaN II 232,25  and BhàgPur  3,14,27 where the body is called Úfare for 
dogsÛ. 

744  MajjhimaN  I 364,12ff. 
745  Kathàsaritsàgara  60,36 ÷và tuùyaty asthi-màtreõa. Cf. BIS  7322. 
746  Jàtaka  VI 358,5  dadhiṃ pàtum  àraddha-sunakho viya ca sayam eva passati, sãse pattanakaṃ mahà-

muggaraṃ na passati. 
747  Hitopade÷a 1,5,113; Siegel 1987: 136. 
748  Sternbach  11223, cf. øãlâïka I 115a 3 on Såyagaóa 1,4,2,1 (see above under 2.6). 
749  Hemavijaya, Kathàratnâkara 9,15f. upabhu¤jiuṃ na yàõei riddhiṃ patto Ùpi puõõa-parihãõo | bhariaṃmi jaleõa 

sare maõóalo lihai jihàe || 
750  Pa¤catantra (ed. Edgerton 1924: 89,7; trsl., p. 49) I 6. Cf. Hemavijaya, Kath° 126,1 je jasa hoya sa hàvaóà te 

phãñe maraõeõa / suõahà vankã puṃchaóã samã na kãjeṃ keõa //  Malayagiri compares  the syllable óha to the 
curved tail (see under 2.4). 

751  Pa¤catantra  I 327 (104); ed. Edgerton 1924: 306. Cf. BIS 570. 
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seems therefore unclear: Úif a dogÙs tail were put in a machine many times, it would be crooked.Û 
It should rather be: Øeven if .... it would still be curved.Ù752 Another way to express impossibility 
is the question: ÚCould a dog crack and eat a coconut ?Û753  The opposite is illustrated by the 
saying Újust as a four-eyed dog sees by night.Û754 Though wearing necklaces of gold a dog does 
not possess the majesty of a lion.755 

The enmity of dogs and cats is well observed and compared in Sternbach 4304: ÚThe cat 
has humped her back; mouth raised and tail curling, she keeps one eye in fear upon the inside of 
her house, her ears are motionless. The dog, his mouth full of great teeth wide open to the back 
of his spittle-covered jaws, swells at the neck with held-in breath until he jumps her.Û756 He 
arrests the cat as he does a boar.757 A harsh sound is compared to the screaming of a cat caught by 
a dog,758 but dogs also hotly chase a female jackal in a simile of a pursuit.759 Otherwise a cat flees 
before a dog and so did the Ràkùasas before the mighty Viùõu.760 

The proverb of two dogs fighting over a bone and the third one runs away with it, has an 
Indian equivalent in the idiom of the caõóàla looking at the fight between a hound and a boar.761 
In Therãgàthà 509, women are called upon to Úwillingly just control yourself among sensual 
pleasures. (You are) like a dog bound by a chain; assuredly sensual pleasures will treat you as 
hungry outcasts treat a dogÛ,762 kill and eat it, that is. The dog is often a metaphor for ÚshamelessÛ 
sexuality763 and all animal passions, cf. the German verbs, derived from canine species, mopseln 
and pudeln  ØcoireÙ.764 

Another observation enabled Vanaràja to build his capital on as much land as a dog was 
chased over by a hare, and shown to him by Aõahilla on condition that the town should bear his 
name.765 

Low men who bark instead of speaking are called ÷va-naràþ.766 Thus the ugly voice of a 
Bhilla woman is compared to the bark of a bitch,767 but also in the words of Bhãùma, when he 

                                                   
752  Triùaùñi  10,4,116  yantre Ùpi bahu÷aþ kùiptaṃ ÷va-puccham an-çjå bhavet. Johnson VI 88. See also Sternbach 

1971: 162. 
753  Basavaõõa, Vacana 31, cf. Jàtaka V 384,1 where it is said that money for a wicked man is like a coconut found 

by a dog, i.e., something useless. 
754  AVPaippalàda  3,22,5 and 8,6,5. 
755  Hitopade÷a 1,6; Pa¤cat  II 4,63* (in EdgertonÙs text 1924: 244). 
756  IngallÙs translation. 
757  Hemacandra, Pari÷iùñaparvan VIII  285. 
758  BKøS  21,87. 
759  Mçcch 1,28. 
760  Ràmàyaõa  7,7,21. 
761  Kauñilya (KangleÙs edition) 7,1,34; 9,2,6 . Cf. above under  ÚhuntÛ (3.1.2). 
762  Norman 1971: 50. 
763  Sontheimer 1984: 166; Falk 1986: 30. 
764  Stekel 1922: 128; Anthropophyteia  III 1906: 222. 
765  Prabandhac. 19 (p. 13,8) yàvatãṃ bhuvaṃ ÷a÷akena ÷và tràsitas, tàvatãṃ bhuvaṃ  dar÷ayamàsà. 
766  Mbh  cr. ed. 2,66,9  bhaùanti hâivaṃ ÷va-naràþ sadâiva.  
767  Hemavijaya, Kathàr.  64, 8, cf. nç-kukkura in Ràjataranginã  7,290. –  In HomerÙs Odyssey  20,14ff. a barking 

bitch symbolizes OdysseusÙ bitterness. 
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encourages Yudhiùñhira against his foes: ÚA dog cannot not kill a lion.  .... These kings of the 
earth gather and bark like a pack of dogs around a sleeping lion.Û768 Further a magician says: ÚI 
am a vexer of the pi÷àcas .... like dogs on seeing a lion; they do not find a hiding-place.Û769 A 
king who has set his hounds to chase the monk Sudatta, is ashamed when he sees that the animals 
prostrate themselves before him instead of attacking him, and says to Sudatta: ÚThese are 
humans in the shape of dogs, but I am not a man behaving like a dog.Û770 

A difficult simile is pronounced by the Buddha when his monks tell him that king 
Ajàtasattu waits twice daily on Devadatta and his followers with a gift of food. As long as 
Devadatta is thus favoured, the Buddha says his skilled mental states will decline, not grow. ÚIt is 
as if, monks, they were to throw a bladder at a fierce dogÙs nose − as that dog would become  
much fiercer, even so, for as long as Prince A. .... there may be expected for Devadatta decline 
....Û771  The same text occurs in SamyuttaN II 242,20ff.772 and is translated by Woodward as: Ú..... 
just as if they were to crumble [dried] liver on the nose of a fierce dog – the dog would thereby 
become fiercer.Û Even Buddhaghosa, who had not commented the Vinaya reference, did 
apparently not understand the parable and explained bhindeyyu  as pakkhipeyyu  and pitta  as 
accha-pitta  và maccha- pitta  và. Pitta-bheda Øblasting the gall-bladderÙ is mentioned as a 
designation of sheep fever (?).773  Morris therefore thought pitta might stand for phitta < sphãta 
Øswelling, boilÙ and that a fierce dog, if a boil on his nose should burst as a result of a blow, he 
would become fiercer.774 Dogs are also associated with slanderers.775 Thus Ràma complains that 
the slander of Sãtà has spread once more like the poison of a mad dog.776 A person who stays at 
home and slanders his neighbours, a malicious or censorious person, resembles a dog in a cow-
pen who barks at every one (gosthã-÷va; MW < Lexx.).777 Pride is worse than a poodle-like 
servility to a vile person.778 A fixed decision (to become a monk) may be stressed by saying (to 
oneÙs wife): ÚEven if you give (our) son to the jackals (and) dogs (you will not turn me back 

                                                   
768  Mbh  2,37,6f.  
769  AV  iv 36,6 with WhitneyÙs translation. 
770  Haribhadra, Samarâiccakahà  268,19  ee (suõahà)  suõaha-purisà, na uõa ahaṃ purisa-suõaho. 
771  Vinaya II 188,4 ....  seyyathà pi .... caõóassa kukkurassa nàsàyaṃ pittaṃ bhindeyyuṃ, evaṃ hi so kukkuro 

bhiyyoso-mattàya caõóataro assa ....  with HornerÙs translation in the Book of the Discipline. Part 5, p. 263. 
Should one read patta for pitta and translate Øbreak a vessel before his noseÙ (Øon his noseÙ would kill the dog) ? 
Can patta mean Øa dogÙs troughÙ ? However, all this does not seem to fit Devadatta very well, who may, like 
Gosàla by Hemacandra, be compared to a dog, but does not become fierce(r) by letting himself and his 
followers be spoiled by  AjàtasattuÙs luxury food. 

772  Quoted in Udàna-atthakathà 65.22. 
773  Mbh (Poona, 1932) 12,283,55 avãnàṃ pitta-bheda÷ ca sarve÷àm iti naþ ÷rutaṃ .... jvaraþ. The cr. ed. 274,53 has 

abjànàṃ  for avãnàṃ. According to Professor R. P. Das (p.c.) pitta-bheda does neither occur in Su÷ruta nor in 
Caraka or Vàgbhaña. 

774  R. Morris. Notes and Queries.  JPTS  1893: 4. 
775  Hemacandra, Triùaùñi°  4,4,148. 
776  Bhavabhåti, Uttar°  1,40 dåùaõaṃ yad  Vaidehyàþ .. .. tat ....  àlarkaṃ  viùaṃ  iva .... prasçptaṃ. 
777  BKøS  20,359; cf. Heraclitus, Fragment Diels 22 B 2 kÚnej g¦r katabaÚzousi tîn ¥n m¾ ginèskwsi. 
778  Mbh 13,104,15 ÷va-caryàm  atimànaṃ ca …. tulayà dhàrayad dharmo hy atimàno  Ùtiricyate. 
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again for the childÙs sake).Û779  A dogÙs observance is when nuns go on their alms-round without 
a bowl,780 the practice of dog ascetics (see under 3.5). 

There are various kinds of men identifying themselves with dogs, viz the Vràtyas as 
members of sodalities calling themselves ØdogsÙ,781 and ascetics with canine behaviour who 
suffered from the ν$σος κυν�νθρωπος, as the Greeks would say. This kind of renouncer 
existed as early as the days of the Buddha (5th-4th cent. BCE) and up to the present day,782 for 
Khaõóobà has cynanthrope bhaktas who bark.783 People possessed by Mallanna behave like dogs 
and moreover make predictions.784 Schafer, however, unmasked the dogheaded people mentioned 
by Ctesias.785  

As a simile shows, dogs were sometimes killed in a privy.786 To die a dogÙs death, mourir 
comme un chien, has also a Hindã equivalent: kutte kã maut maranà. The Buddha uses the carcass 
of a dog, etc., tied to the neck of a person, who has just washed his head and dressed up, to 
illustrate repulsiveness of the body.787 The smell of a canine carcass, as of that of a cow or a 
snake,788 is for the Jains infinitely less bad than that of the black, blue and grey le÷yàs,789 the kind 
of subtle substance accompanying the soul.790 The frequent simile of the canine corpse with the 
beautiful white teeth has been dealt with several times so far. In the assembly of the gods Indra 
extolls Viùõu (Vàsudeva) as a man who only sees the good qualities of beings. One deity, 
considering this impossible, transforms himself into a dead dog with beautiful teeth, lying at the 
side the road. All gods hold their noses and go out of their way disgusted, but Vàsudeva quietly 
looks at the dog and says: ÚHow attractively this dogÙs teeth shine !Û791 

A person approaching his ruin in South India is said to be like a dying dog climbing the 
roof.792 

øB 11,1,5,2  designates heat or a disease as ØdogÙs clutchÙ.793 This metaphor is difficult to 
understand as it is a Cpax leg$menon and we do not know the disease. A modern simile is the 
designation of the narrow-gauge rail in Shivpuri as kuttà-ghaçã ØdogÙs train.Ù 

                                                   
779  Therãgàthà 303 (NormanÙs translation). 
780  Comm. on BKBh 5940  amåbhir go-vrataṃ ÷vàna-vrataṃ và pratipannam. 
781  Falk 1986: 19; Das 1987: 248; 1991: 752 note 52. 
782  Sontheimer 1997: 141. ØTo behave like a dogÙ is kurkurãyati in Pàõinã  8,2,78. 
783  Sontheimer 1997: 71 and 78 ref. to Tukàràm  vs. 4429. 
784  Sontheimer 1989: 325. 
785  Schafer  1964. 
786  Ràjataranginã  5,413. 
787  Anguttaranikàya  IV 377,1 seyyathà  ....  puriso .... kukkura-kuõapena kaõñhe àsattena aññiyeyya. 
788  The smell of a dead snake is recorded as quite undesirable  in Vivàgasuya  (ed. Vaidya; Poona, 1935), p. 8 § 18 

se jahà nàmae ahi-maóe i và sappa-kaóevare i và  ....  aõ-iññhataràe ....  gandhe pannatte and this is confirmed 
by Roth 1983: 79.  Cf.  also Vism 343,3f.  –ahi-kuõapa–kukkura-kuõapàni .... gandho pi nesaṃ ghànaṃ 
pañihanamàno adhivàsetabbo  hoti.  In all Amg. dictionaries  ahi-maóa  and  sappa-kaóevara  are missing  as  
keywords. 

789  Utt 34,16.  
790  Schubring 2000 § 97.  
791  Zieseniss 1949: 273; Balbir 1993: 373ff. 
792  Thurston  1912: 57. 
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3.2.1 Dogs in abuse 
Richter explained the use of ÚdogÛ as an invective in general, not only in Homer, because of 
canine necrophagy.794  In FaustÙs words: ÚA person who has the necessary means of speech at his 
command may start abusing another one in aggressive affect. Man shares such moods with such 
animals possessing brains not too much primitive. The brain regions decisive for such moods are 
phylogenetically old,Û and he concludes that prehistoric man was therefore certainly a homo 
maledicens, putting the metaphor into the service of his affect (Faust, loc. cit., 125). Man 
apparently remained in this way up to the Bodhisatta GotamaÙs conception, following which all 
beings became sweet-speaking, according to tradition.795 Tradition also has it, that the Sàkiyan 
royals used to marry their sisters and the Koliyans abused them accordingly for that reason,796 but 
Willman-Grabowska is perhaps right in remarking that, other than in Homer, ØdogÙ as an 
invective is rare in Sanskrit texts, because it is courtly literature.797 Exceptions then are èV 
9,101,13 where the poet demands that the man, the niggardly dog, who did not listen to SomaÙs 
words and did not reward him (the poet), be beaten and driven away as the Bhçgus did with the 
Makha. The latter is an allusion to an unknown legend, but ØdogÙ is here an abuse for the greedy 
person.798 

Further Bàõa who, annoyed with his fellow writers, remarks: ÚCountless such (poetasters) 
there are, like dogs following their own vile nature from house to house,Û799 and king øådraka, 
when he lets the offended øakàra, the brother-in-law of king Pàlaka, return to his abode, remarks 
that he does so like a jackal being barked at by dogs and bitches, Vidåùaka and the maid-servant 
Radanikà, that is.800 In Mbh 12,34,17 brahmins are called ÷àlà-vçkas, but this word can, beside 
ØdogÙ, also mean Øwolf, catÙ, etc. (MW). It is at any rate meant as an offence, for in parables 
øi÷upàla uses it for Janàrdana,801 the Buddha for Devadatta and Hemacandra regarding Go÷àla.802 

It seems a little different in Pàli and Pràkrit,  proved here by the Sàkiyan Øsister-fuckersÙ803 
and Candanaka comparing Vãraka to a barking dog (who thus scarcely bites anyone).804 Further it 

                                                                                                                                                                    
793  Upatapat àcakùate ÷va-lucitaṃ  explained as ÷unà riktã-kçtam ity àcakùate abhij¤àþ kathayanti. See Satya 

Prakash Sarasvati 1988: 304. Note the different translations in AiGr II,2: 571 and 659. 
794  Faust 1969: 111 note 207; cf. 123. 
795   Jàtaka  I 51,12 sabba-sattà  piyaṃvadà  ahesuṃ. 
796  Paramatthajotikà I 357 are, tumhàkaṃ ràja-kulaṃ bhaginãhiṃ saddhiṃ saṃvàsaṃ kappesi kukkuña-soõa-

sigàlâdi-tiracchànà viya (Weber 1862: 421f.), cf. Spk I 67,13; Dhp-a III 255,7; Jàtaka V 413,1. −  The act is a 
transgression of  èV  10,10,22  pàpám àhur yáþ svásàraṃ nigácchàt. 

797  Willman-Grabowska 1931: 45. 
798  Sàyana on èV  9,101,13. 
799  Harùacarita,  introductory stanza 5; translation by Cowell and Thomas 1897: 1. 
800  Mçcchakañika 1,52. 
801  ÚYou prize this (royal) honor that does not befit you, like a dog, that has found the spillings of an oblation, to 

devour it in a lonely placeÛ (Mbh 2,34,19; translation by van Buitenen). 
802  Vinaya II 188,4 and Triùaùñi°  10,3,539  hitvâgasy api Gosàlaṃ ÷àlà-vçkam  ivâtha. See above under  3.2. 
803  Jàtaka  V 413,1 ye soõa-sigàlâdayo viya attano bhaginãhi saddhiṃ vasiṃsu. 
804  Mçcch  6,23 (ed. Karmarkar, p. 198). 
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is said of a bad (male) pupil that he is like a bitch with sore ears,805 because he apparently does 
not hear well. People call a monk, dogged by a female fan reborn as a bitch, ÷unã-pati.806 
 
3.3 Dogs in art 
The earliest representations of dogs in bronze and terracotta have been excavated in Lothal, 
Mohenjo-Dàro  and  Harappà807 as we have seen above (1.0). From the latter site Basham has a 
picture of a dog on top of a pin.808  Dog figurines have been found at many places in the Gangà-
Yamuna valley, esp. in Kausambi and Vai÷àli.809 Auboyer 1961: 97 shows a dog from Mathurà, 
where a rare mixed being, dog with fishtail, was also dug up.810  

In the Janapada period (ca 600-320 BCE) among pictures of other animals, that of a dog 
is found on coins.811 Of special interest is the small dog on the very ancient so-called punch-
marked coins, which may refer to Rudra.812 In Bhàrhut a panel depicts a clump of mangoes to the 
left of a woman who is seated in front of several cats and dogs.813  On another, one sees the kingÙs 
dog who barks at the Bodhisatta in the canonical verses, but warns him against his masterÙs evil 
intentions in the prose of the Mahàbodhi-jàtaka.814 

The Ajaõñà murals (5th cent. C.E.) also present us dogs in Jàtaka illustrations, e.g. in the 
Sutasomajàtaka when king Sudàsa leaves his city for a hunt in the jungle.815 They have short tails 
and ears pricked up; drivers keep some of them on a lead, tied to a collar, whereas others have no 
collars and are free. The dog kept leashed by a man on SinghÙs photo of the Mçgajàtaka seems to 
be short- and smooth-haired, with a thin, medium-sized upright tail and a big head with small 
ears.816  

The brown hound under the large boar on a mural in the Lepàkùã temple near Hindupur, 
dated to ca 1540, seems out of proportion.817 A very different white house-dog, smooth-haired 
and with a long tail, is found in a 1603 Moghul miniature representing a scene in front of the 

                                                   
805  Uttarajjhàyà  1,4 jahà suõã  påi-kaõõã. 
806  Kathàratnâkara  495,1. 
807  Mode 1959 Plates 11 and 53, p. 247; Sankalia 1978: figs 30f.  
808  Basham 1975: 16. 
809  Prakash 1985: 65 (last centuries BCE), 93 (red and grey figures), 115, 128. They are all roughly modelled. 
810  Krishnamurthy  1985: 57. 
811  Jain 1995: 55 referring to TheoboldÙs article in JASBengal 59 (1890), p. 212, unavailable to me. 
812  Held 1935: 228; 257f. with older literature. 
813  Darian 1978: 84. 
814  Coomaraswamy  1956: 85 fig. 137; Lüders 1941:153.  
815  Yazdani IV 1955 Plate 33b; Schlingloff 1999: 52; 2000: I, p. 254 (I owe these and the following art references 

to Prof. Monika  Zin). Similarly the øarabhajàtaka (Yazdani IV 1955 Plate 45b and Schlingloff 1999: 52; 2000 
I, p. 108. Here the dogs have no collars) and the Rurujàtaka (Schlingloff 2000 I, p. 101; the dog on a leash has a 
very small tail  and  ears). 

816  Singh 1965: 122 Plate 57. 
817  Barrett / Gray 1963: 47. 
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house of the Såfi Abå Bakr Duqqi.818  A popular oil painting shows Khaõóobà on horseback 
fighting two demons, one of whom his dog bites in his thigh.819 
 
3.4 Dogs in literature and philosophy 
Texts on dogs include the Kukkurajàtaka (I 175ff.) and VaràhamihiraÙs Bçhatsa hità, ch. 89. 
There are of course several pretty descriptions of dogs, such as the one given by Puùpadanta820 or 
SomadevaÙs Øa dog has a fleshless face, brown eyes, quite prick-eared, lean loins, broad buttocks, 
a broad chest, small teeth glossy like milk821; it is running fast for the hunt of the lords of the 
earth and has a  somewhat curved tail.Ù822 Mostly, as we have seen (2.7), dogs are no match for 
lions or tigres, yet Ya÷astilaka quotes a stanza on an epitaph as ÚVerily, this dog is gone to 
heaven. Let the lion now live happily on the mountain slope,Û 823 probably posthumous praise of 
a faithful comrade, in the same way as the memorial stone for the dog in Western Ganga, which 
killed a tiger, but did not survive (see under 3.5.5 infra). Epitaphs on animals do not seem to 
occur in kàvya  poetry.824 
 
3.5 Dogs in religion and superstition 
In a so-called ÚmysticÛ hymn the gods, confounded, both sacrificed with a dog and sacrificed 
variously with limbs of a cow.825 The heavenly dog in AV vi 80,1 and 3, who is born from the 
waters and looks down on all beings,  may be the moon. 

For the âsurã  Dãrgha-jihvã in èV  9,101,1 see above under 3.1.3. A dog-demon 
maõóàkaka is found in later Vedic literature,826 and in tantric Buddhism there is a dog-faced 
goddess øvànâsyà, who belongs to the retinue of Hevajra and Kàlacakra. She guards the western 
gate in the Maõóala of Hevajra and others, and is always represented as fierce.827 

Bhairon and Kùetrapàla are øivaitic guardian divinities;828 the former is seen on a picture 
as a black man with his left foot on the dark back of a light-coloured running dog with a black 
tail tip.829 Dog ascetics are known from the Pàli canon, but in the Tipiñaka nothing is said about 
the doctrine of these ÚcynicsÛ. We only read of a naked kùatriya (nick)named Kora 
(ØBandylegsÙ), who Úwas wont to behave like a dog, walking on all fours or sprawling on the 

                                                   
818  Barrett / Gray 1963: 97. 
819  Hiltebeitel 1989: 282. 
820  Puùpadanta, Jasah.  2,31,5 pingala-vilola-bhàsura-õayaõu  bahu-såara-kula-ghanghala-vayaõu. 
821  The dogsÙ white teeth much impressed the Indians, see above under 2.4. 
822  nirmàṃsâsyaþ kapila-nayanaþ  sv-alpa-tãkùõâgra-karõaþ kukùi-kùàmaþ pçthula-jaghanaþ  pårõa-vakùaþ-

prade÷aþ | dugdha-snigdha-pratanu-da÷anaþ  sàrameyo  mahî÷àm àkheñàya prajava-caraõaþ kiṃcid-àbhugna-
vàlaþ. ||  (Ya÷astilaka V p. 187,4ff.). See also  Sundaracharya, 1927: 73-76 and J.C. Jain 2004: 454, 458, 478. 

823  Siṃhaþ sukhaṃ nivasatàd …  gato Ùyam adhunà nanu vi÷vakadruþ (Handiqui 1949: 165). 
824  Handiqui 1949: 164. 
825  AV vii 5,5 with WhitneyÙs translation. 
826  Sharma  1959-60: 223. 
827  Mallmann  1986: 363f. 
828  Fischer / Jain / Shah 1982:107. 
829  Glasenapp 1922: opp. p. 40 (no source given). 
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ground and taking up food, whether hard or soft, only with his mouth.Û830 The Buddha talking to 
his renegate follower Sunakkhatta predicts that Kora will be reborn as a Kàlaka¤ja, a lowly 
Asura.831  

Another naked canine ascetic (kukkura-vatika) was Seniya, about whose bourn the bovine 
ascetic Puõõa asks the Buddha, who reluctantly tells him that the canine practice leads either to 
companionship with dogs (kukkuràõa  sahabyata ) or to the Niraya hell.832 Men barking like 
dogs are mentioned in Basavaõõa 568; and at Dharwàr, on the fair day of the Dasahra at Mala-
hàriÙs temple, the Vaggayya ministrants dress in blue woollen coats and meet, with bell and skins 
tied around their middles, the pilgrims barking and howling like dogs. Each Vaggayya has a 
wooden bowl into which the pilgrims put milk and plantains. Then the Vaggayya lay down the 
bowls, fight with each other like dogs, and putting their mouths into the bowls, eat the 
contents.833 Parading the speech of dogs, as these ascetics do, is not a lucky sign.834 Their time 
was past in the 19th century, though there are still Khaõóobà devotees behaving like dogs,835 but 
one could imagine them to look like a caricature of Vaishnavite (?) ascetics from the Pahari 
school.836 Marie-Louise von Franz, the Jungian psychologist, remarks about them: ÚConsidéré du 

point de vue de la psychologie moderne, un homme qui se comporte comme un animal, nÙest pas 

en harmonie avec ses instincts.Û837 In an abstract sense Buddhaghosa lets heretics behave like  
dogs when, in causing ill to cease and showing its cessation, they concern themselves not with 
the cause, but with the effect,838 just as when, hit with a stick, they bite the latter instead of the 
man who hit them. 

Dogs (sàõa) are among the eleven mnemonics which protect a sàdhu against harming the 
six categories of living beings.839 According to BâU  6,1,14 everything extant up to dogs and 
worms is the food of the vital force.840 The idol of a deity looses its ÷akti when touched by a 
dog.841 A dog or a cart may not pass between the Gàrhapatya and the âhavanãya fire.842 A black 
dog is sacrificed to the Ràkùasas.843 Also BrahmàPur 93,8 mentions a sacrifice of dog flesh. Even 
nowadays a young Ka¤cavãra, who is the dog of Mailàra, sacrifices himself to his god, the ÚLord 
                                                   
830   T. W Rhys Davids on Dãghanikàya III 6,9ff. 
831   About these see WhitneyÙs note on his translation of  AV viii 80,2. 
832   Majjhimanikàya  I 387,11ff.; cf. Nettippakaraõa 99,9. 
833   Crooke 1896: II  220-1. 
834   Basavaõõa  567. 
835  Sontheimer  1981-4: 6; 1997: 53 where the author says he saw devotees of Birappa/ Birobà in Andhra ritually 
drink milk like dogs, bark and bite each other, and imitate canine copulation. 
836   Leach  1982: 173 (fig. 275). 
837   M.-L. von Franz 1981: 91. 
838   Visuddhimagga 507,9ff. suvàna-vuttino pana titthiyà te dukkhaṃ nirodhentà dukkha-nirodhaṃ ca desentà atta-
kilamathânuyoga-desanâdãhi phale pañipajjanti, na hetumhi. 
839   OhaNijjutti  388 (s. Mette 1974: 35). 
840   Yad idaṃ kiṃcâ ÷vabhya à kçmibhyaþ  ....,  tat te Ùnnam  (pràõasya).  
841   Abbott 1932: 443. 
842   Krick 1982: 286 note 717. 
843   Keith  1925: 324 < MaitràyaõãS 3,14,21. Renou / Filliozat § 700. − In Ràm 5,15,24 ràkùasas are compared to   
       dogs when Hanumàn sees Sãtà pa÷yantãṃ ràkùasã-gaõaṃ | ÷va-gaõena mçgãṃ hãnàṃ ÷va-gaõenâvçtãm iva. 
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of the HorsesÛ (haya-pati), tying himself to the god by passing a rope through his leg. The ritual 
thus seems to be related to Rudra.844 In younger texts the youth, as the dog, is no longer the 
scapegoat, but an actual dog is killed.845 When Vi÷vamitra, in a famine, took a haunch of dogÙs 
flesh from a caõóàla and had it prepared by his wife, it started to rain.846 The critical edition 
eliminated the aindrâgneya rites and the sacrifice of the dogÙs flesh for the deities and ancestors 
in the older version. These rites appear to explain the reason for the rain, probably because a dog 
is unfit for ordinary sacrifice847 or, if it was a black dog, for Úthe nature of rain is black,Û 848 and 
black, the colour of øådras, is the dogÙs true colour.849 

Dog-demons occur since èV and AV.  In èV 7, 104, 22 Indra, Soma and other deities are 
asked to smash the øva-yàtus as a millstone crushes the grain; Geldner takes them to be 
magicians in the shape of a (wild) dog. In AV viii 6,6  Úthe brown bajá has the after-snuffling, 
fore-feeling and the much-licking flesh-eater, the niggards, the dog-kiùkins made to disappear.Û 

850 The female doglike ones are unspecified.851 Bhåts and Pi÷àcas manifest themselves as black 
dogs.852 Other ones are T½la, Vítåla (EWAia), Sãsara (the mythical male of Saramà), Sãsarama 

and Su-kurkura (MW). The brahmin, who in Pa¤cat 3,129 carries a goat which tricksters want 
him to believe is a dog, thinks the animal to be a dog-demon.853 As such, a sorcerer interrupts the 
sacrifice in AV viii  4,20. When a dog passes between teacher and pupil, a three dayÙs fast and a 
journey are prescribed.854 For dogs believed to cause diseases see under 3.6. (cynotherapy). 
 
3.5.1 Dogs of the gods 
God has a dog not only in native America (Leach 1961); in India three deities have: Indra and 
Rudra / øiva; Yama even has two,855 of which more later. Saramà is IndraÙs bitch in èV 10,108,2; 
in JaimBr 2,440-2 she is searching the cows of the gods856 and in Mbh, as we have seen above 
under 2.6, she has a whelp. The dog, of whom Indràõã says: ÚThe dog, eager after boars, should 
rightly bite dear Vçùàkapi on his ear , (Vçùàkapi) whom you, Indra, stand up for ....Û is un-
specified (èV 10,86,4). 

                                                   
844  Sontheimer 1997: 136. 
845  Falk  1986: 160ff., esp. 162; Iyer 1977: 3. 
846  Mbh  (Poona, 1932) 12,141,97. In the cr. ed. it is 12,139,90. 
847   Keith 1925: 324. 
848  J. Gonda, Die Religionen Indiens I. Stuttgart, 1978: 112 on Kau÷ikasåtra 40,1,1-7 (no reference given). 
849  øàrïgadhara-paddhati (14th C.E.) 83, 13f., see White in Lopez 1995: 290. 
850  Whitney. Anujighráṃ  pramç÷ántaṃ kravyµdam utá  reriham arµyàṃ chva-kiùkíõo bajáþ piïgó anãna÷at. Some, 

according to MW, take ÷va-k° to mean Øhaving the tail of a dog.Ù Bajá, according to Zysk 1998: 51 note 31, may 

be white pepper, or, on p. 169, mustard. The origin is not clear (EWAia). 
851  AV  xiii  36,6  ÷vanvatã warded off  with the ÷atávàra. 
852  Enthoven 1916: 132. For a black dog representing evil and the devil as a seductor see Stekel 1922: 137 note 1). 
853  In EdgertonÙs edition: p. 316,7 ÷va-råpã  ràkùasaþ. 
854  GautamaGS  1,59. 
855  At TaittBr 1,1,2,6 ~ Kàñh 8,1 they are Asuras, at MS 1,6,9 Yama-÷và. øivapuràõa (Umàsaṃhità) X 35ff. — 

Schlerath 1954:37 against Bloomfield 1893:164. 
856   See Doniger OÙFlaherty 1987: 97ff., 121. 
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In Jàtaka IV 183,12* the dog Kaõha ØBlackieÙ is found.857 He is IndraÙs  charioteer  Màtali 
in disguise. In the shape of a renouncer named øunaþ-sakha Øfriend of dogsÙ, Indra kills the 
female  demon Yàtu-dhànã, 858 and in the SkandaPur he is even called ØdogfaceÙ.859 In the guise of 
a dog, øakra demands food from a miser,860 and as a Màtaïga, Indra is hunting with a pack of 
dogs (see under 3,1,2) . 

In AV xi  9,15 nymphs are said to have canine company (÷vanvatãr apsarasaþ), and so is 
Dharma as an ascetic861, whereas in Mbh 2,61,51 he disguises himself as a yakùa and a dog.862 
Dattàtreya, a partial incarnation of Viùõu, has four dogs 863 at his feet representing the four 
Vedas.864 Agni can appear as a dog.865  øiva Bhairava is called øvâ÷va Øwhose mount is a dogÙ 
(MW). Today, øiva-Khaõóobà is a lord of dogs, has a dog with him,866 which arose from the 
Sàmaveda and forever stays at øivaÙs gate.867 KhaõóobàÙs Dhangar wife Banai, too, has a dog 
who follows her868 and CàmuõóàÙs dog appears at Siddhê÷vara’s temple in Haveri (Dharvaç 
district).869 Later, under the name of Khaõóobà, øiva has two (see under 3.1.3), in the Tirumàlam 
temple even four dogs.870 This deity also assumes the shape of a dog and bites such people as 
abuse his devotees.871 In Pali, hunters seek his blessing.872 Khaõóobà as King Màrtaõóa has 700 
dogs; MallannaÙs army consists of seven dogs.873 

In his rule 6,4,133 about the declension of masculine nouns in -an, Pàõini, who often 
refers to dogs, connects ÷van, yuvan and Maghavan, an epithet of Indra. As to this, Padhye 
quotes a triùñubh by an unnamed poet who, noting PàõiniÙs apparent ignorance of  the ègveda, 
wonders at his associating the god with a dog: ÚWomen string glass and gold beads into a 
necklace, (an action) which is not, however,  to be wondered at, for do we not find Pàõini putting 

                                                   
857  This is a name, not just an epithet, according to Jàtaka IV 181,26 kàûa-vaõõaṃ Mahà-kaõha-sunakhaṃ katvà. 
858  Mbh 13,95,49. 
859  øuno-mukha (SkandaPur 6,32,62ff.). 
860  Chavannes 1910: A 372. 
861  MàrkPur 8,83 (÷va-gaõâbhivçta). 
862  Cf. Mbh 17,3,16 where a dog turns into Dharma (Hiltebeitel  2001: 256; 272). In Ràm 7,18,5 Dharma is a crow. 
863  MàrkPur 17,6  et passim. 
864  Wadiyar 1957: xii Ú… the four dogs … represent the four Vedas which follow at the feet of the Lord as hounds 

of heaven and watch-dogs of truth, owned by Dattàtreya, the Great Hunter for the souls of menÛ; Saletore 1985: 
356.  

865  Hiltebeitel  2001: 266. 
866  E.g., VàmanaPur, Saromah.  27,2. Sontheimer 1989: 197; 1995: 249 where the dog is a vàghyà. See further 

3.5.1. 
867  Màrtaõóa Vijaya 34.50. The Sàmaveda is sacred to the ancestors and has therefore to do with death (Sontheimer 

1997: 53). 
868  Enthoven 1924: 216. 
869  Handiqui  1949: 397. 
870   Biardeau & Malamoud 1976: 99 note 2. 
871  Sontheimer  1989: 308. 
872  Sontheimer  1997: 107. 
873  Sontheimer  1997: 122. 
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together a dog, a young man and Indra ?Û874  Sakka, as Indra is mostly called in Pàli, transforms 
his charioteer Màtali into a black dog to punish men.875 YamaÙs dogs serve as yucopompo… 
and guards on the way to the hereafter. Thus the poet says to the dead man: ÚRun past the two 
sarameic dogs, the four-eyed and spotted ones, on the right path and reach the ancestors ....Û, but 
in the next stanza: ÚI entrust him to your two dogs, Yama, the four-eyed ones who guard the path 
....Û876 As food (and bribe) for  them, and thus protection against them, a piõóa877 is laid down for  
them 878  or a cowÙs kidneys, which are associated with sun and moon, dark and light, are placed 
into the hands of a dead person.879  
            With the Jains someone whose parents try to stop him from becoming a mendicant tells 
them that once when born in hell he was torn to pieces by black and spotted kola-suõaehi  Ødo-
mestic dogsÙ880 (Uttarajjhàyà  19,54; vide supra sub 3,1,2 ???), but the comm. ad Utt  19,58 says 
that such animals are not real because there are no animals in hell (for which, however, see Jaini 
2000: 260). 
 
3.5.2 Cynomantics 
The interpretation of signs is found as early as the Vedic period. Thus, as Baudhàyana says, if a 
dog touches the pçùadàjya (oblation of curdled butter), the sacrificerÙs cattle will perish,881 
because butter is a dairy product. Yet dogs are not to be used in portending during their mating 
period, Bhàdrapada (Aug.-Sep.).882 

One should not choose to live at a place where at night many dogs loudly howl and do not 
leave, when hit.883 It is a prediction of destruction through famine when many crows, rats, cats, 
dogs, etc., are seen, the animals apparently being unable to find their food elsewhere. 884 A dog 
scratching the wall portends burglary.885 Thus there is a logical relation between the omen and the 

                                                   
874  Kàcaṃ maõiṃ kà¤canam eka-såtre mugdhà  nibadhnanti.  Kim atra citram | vicàravàn Pàõinir eka-såtre 

÷vànaṃ yuvànaṃ Maghavànam àha ? (Padhye 1932-9: 265). 
875  Jàtaka  IV  181,22f. 
876  èV 10,14,10f. 
877  AgniPur  234, 25; Jàtaka VI 247,16*. For ancient parallels see Hommel 1916.  –  For  the protection  cf. èV  

2,14,10f. 
878  Cf. the honey cake for Kerberos the ancient Greeks used to give the dead in his grave, so that he might safely 

reach the Hades (Lurker  1969: 207). 
879  Caland 1896: 54f.; Schlerath 1938: 35; Casimir forthcoming 15. 
880   Explained in the commentary by såkara-÷van , but cf. kauleyaka Ødomestic animal, dogÙ (MW) and varàha- 
       vairin Øboar-enemy > dogÙ (Ya÷astilaka II 188,3). With his assumption of kola-  as a corruption of  kolha- in his 
       note Charpentier is barking up the wrong tree. Dogs eat a pig in Vdh 88,7 såyaro … sàõehiṃ rasamàõo vahio.  
881  Dandekar 1958: 874. 
882  VarBçS 85,27. 
883  AVPar 27.5 (Kohlbrugge 1938: 123). − Cf. Crooke II  1896: 222 citing Shakespeare (Boston, 1997) 3 Henry VI, 

V, vi, 44-46: 
 ÚThe owl shriekÙd at thy birth, an evil sign; The night-crow cried, aboding luckless time; Dogs howlÙd and 

hideous tempests shook down treesÛ (p. c. Professor K.P. Jochum).  
884  AVPar 28.3; cf. Negelein 1912: 209. 
885  Thurston 1912: 57. 
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prediction, which is not always visible as, e.g., when (in a dream) a woman delivers a dog, 
harvest and property will be destroyed.886 Seeing a dog urinate in front of a traveller portends 
danger, whereas it is auspicious when the animal does so against sacred plants, etc., behind 
him.887 In southern India, a dog barking on the roof of a house during the dry weather portends an 
epidemic, and in the wet season a heavy fall of rain.888 The omen also signifies the death of 
several members of the family, so the dogÙs ears and tail are cut off,889 and rice is steeped in the 
blood.890  

Many texts as, e.g. the Atharvaveda-Pari÷iùña 70f., Agnipuràõa 232, Matsyapuràõa 241, 
Vasanta-ràja-÷àkuna 18 (p. 85), VaràhamihiraÙs Bçhatsa hità 89, Riùñasamuccaya and Svapna-
cintàmaõi deal with or contain passages on omina; the Sàõa-ruya deals with the prediction of the 
future by the interpretation of dogsÙ barking.891 Thus the sacrificer, gone out of the village after 
the øabalã-homa, should shout three times ÷abalã (Øspotted cowÙ) .... If any animal other than a 
dog or an ass answers by howling or crying he should know his sacrifice to be fruitful.892 
Sneezing animals as well as humans should be avoided by all.893 Sometimes the interpretations of 
similar omina seem to contradict each other, e.g. an oncoming dog with a piece of shoe leather 
augurs success894, but should a man on his way to a temple see a dog chewing a shoe, he cannot 
enter the temple till he has taken a bath.895 Several omina mentioned in Varàhamihira (6th cent. 
C. E.) were still actual, when Abbott wrote in 1932: 419. Thus a dog entering a house with a dry 
bone warns the inhabitant of a great danger,896 in BçhS 89,1 even of his death. This would also 
occur when a dog comes with a burning stick, which of course is absurd in reality; other omina in 
the texts seem just as improbable, esp. the bad luck, if a dog devours the dreamer.897 Some omina 
will come through in a very remote period: the 10th inauspicious dream of Bharata in the 
Digambara tradition is a dog eating naivedya (sacrificial food), which portends that people in the 
5th world period will respect bad brahmins,898 and it is an evil omen, when dogs enjoy the bali-
offerings in front of the houses.899 The colour of the dog in signs is seldom indicated, but to meet 
a black dog in the morning is bad.900 The Pàli word sà-cakka, an occupation of brahmin youths, 
                                                   
886  AVPar 71,7,5. In Egypt such a woman will obtain a male child (Volten 1942: 99); in Babylon the child will 

look like the animal (Stol / Wiggermann 2000: 160). 
887  AgniPur  232,19 (wrongly translated in Dange 1986: 95). See also VarBçS  89,1. 
888  VarBçS  28,9f.; cf. Abbott 1932: 419 
889  For cropping a dogÙs tail in Roman antiquity see Peters 1998: 177. 
890  Thurston 1912: 57. 
891  A  MS hereof is in the Pàñan Bhaõóàr (Jain 1981: 149). Hearing a dogÙs bark in a dream portends misfortune 

(Enthoven 1914: 104; 1924: 245; Sternbach 6692). 
892  PVB 21,3,5; LàñyøS  (Delhi, 1998) 9,8,16. 
893  Riùñasamuccaya 149 haya-gaya-go-maõuàõaṃ sàõàîõaṃ tu chikkiyaṃ ettha / vajjejja savva loe.  
894   AgniPur 232,18; Thurston 1912: 57. 
895  Abbott  1932: 419. 
896  AgniPur  232,17, cf. VarBçS  89,1d. 
897  Negelein 1912: 215. 
898  Glasenapp  1926: 343.  
899  Ràmàyaõa  6,35,29 gçhàõàṃ bali-karmàõi ÷vànaþ paryupasevate. 
900  Abbott 1932: 276. 
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may pertain to augury from the barking (?) of dogs.901 The reader may further be referred to 
WhiteÙs paper Predicting the future with DogsÛ. 
 
3.5.3 Magic 
Practices of this kind start very early in India. Thus in AV iv 5,2 the wind is asked to make all the 
women and all the dogs sleep. If ÷váyàtu means Ødog-sorcererÙ (Whitney) these are said in AV 
viii 4,20  to try to harm Indra, the unharmable. In a rite of rain magic the sorcerer hangs up the 
heads of a dog and a ram, (human) hair and a pair of old shoes from the top of the main beam of 
the house, and bumps them into each other while softly reciting AV iv,15 or vii 18.902 Caland in a 
note compares this bumping together with a custom at Ahmadnagar Úwhere on the bright 3rd of 
Bai÷àkh (April-May) the boys of two neighbouring villages fight with slings and stones …903 A 
good fight is supposed to cause abundant rain,Û but does not explain the possibly apotropaeic 
function of the animal heads, the human hair and the old shoes.904  For a dog sacrifice to obtain 
rain see under 3.5 supra. In order to stop rain a dog in Kumaon has hot oil poured into his left 
ear. When Indra hears the poor animal howl with pain he stops the rain out of pity.905 

Inauspicious animals like dogs, cats, owls, etc. are believed to have the evil eye.906 
Sacrifices seen by a dog are faulty and taken away by demons.907 Food looked at by a dog should 
not be eaten,908 but if a burra quantity of sacrificial viands has been defiled by dogs, etc., only 
that portion should be thrown away, and the rest, sprinkled with water can be used after the 
recitation of certain mantras over it.909 Thieves believe themselves invisible when, after fasting 
three days, they smear their eyes on the puùya day with the separately pulverized right and left 
eyes of a dog, a cat, an owl and a flying fox.910  

The Muõóas believe that marrying off a young girl, just when her permanent teeth appear, 
makes her immune to attacks by animals. Thus a five-year old girl, Kuni, was married to a dog at 
Muõóa Sahi, a village near Bhubaneshwar, on April 7th, 2005. Rituals were performed and 
people feasted to their heartÙs content. In keeping with their beliefs, the brideÙs mother Laxmi got 

                                                   
901  Milindapa¤ha 178,21. 
902  Kau÷S  41,6. Caland 1900: 141, where Crooke is referred to as ÚCrooke 43,44Û, apparently used the 1st ed. 

Allahabad, 1894, which was not available to me, but in the 2nd ed. (I, p. 73) the sentence ÚA good fight, etc.Û 
cannot be found. 

903  Crooke continues: ÚThe local belief is that, if the fight be discontinued, rain fails, or if rain falls that …Û 
904  Is it an apotropaeic gesture against drought caused by demons ? (Bollée  1984: 259). 
905  Crooke  1896: I 77; Frazer  1922: 75. 
906  See Abbott  1934: 117 and, for the association of envy and evil eye, Dundes 1981: 136 [PitrèÙs article: crepa la 

Ùnvidia, e scatta Ùu malocchiu], 201ff. [PocockÙs art.] and 257ff. [DundesÙ own art.], esp. 269f.); Bonner 1950: 
96f. To be looked at by a dog in a dream portends  insanity (Negelein 1912: 302). Seligmann 1922: 155. 
Casimir forth-coming.  For the evil  eye being singular see Dundes 1981: 286. 

907  Mbh  17,3,12  ÷unà  dçùñaṃ  krodha-va÷à  haranti yad dattam iùñam  ....  hutam. MàrkPur 32,22 and 26; cf. 
34,56 and 50,45. See also  âpDhS  2,7,17,20 a dog should not look at the offerings  of a funeral rite. 

908  âpGS 1,5,16,30. 
909  BaudhDhS 1,6,14,15. 
910  Kauñilya 14,3,6f. 
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some vermilion, into which Raghunath MuõóaÙs dog dug its paw, and daubed the red powder on 
the little girlÙs forehead. That done, the family made arrangements for the ÚdowryÛ. The 
bridegroom went through the motions with a perplexed look, while there was much rejoicing on 
the brideÙs side.911 Similarly, in West-Bengal in the Santal village of Khanyhan 60 km from 
Calcutta the nine year old girl Karnamoni Handsa who had a tooth rooted to her upper gum, 
which is considered a bad omen, had to be  married on 11 June to the stray dog Bacchan to ward 
off the evil spell. ÚAccording to the tribe elders the marriage would not affect the girlÙs life, and 
that she would be free to marry again later and did not need to divorce the dog.Û The girl 
promised to take care of the dog who survives on left-overs.912 For a dog-bride with the Santals 
see S. C. Mitra 1928 and 1929. In a traditional Hindu ceremony in 2007 a man married a sari-
draped dog at a temple in Tamil Nadu in a bid to atone for stoning two dogs to death as the only 
wayto cure himself of paralyzed legs and hands.913 

Against dogbite a piece of ground dogbone is mixed with water and, by way of 
sympathetic magic, smeared as a paste on the wound;914 or one wears an old copper coin on the 
wound.915 In an enumeration of occult sciences, sovàgã is mentioned, the art of ÷va-pàkas.916 We 
have seen above some cases of sympathetic magic.  

Similarly, in the Central Provinces, in order to stunt the growth of a dog the animal is 
passed through a ring made of the cloth, chambàl (? cf. Pkt. cumbhala, Pàli cumbaña), which is 
generally placed on the head when carrying  loads.917 A dogÙs milk, used in a mixture of the root 
of a vellakuthi plant, which was grown on the ashes of a dogÙs head, and the bones of a cat, with 
which a mark on the forehead is made, will enable a person to assume the form of any animal he 
thinks of.918 ÚThe Paniyans of the Madras Presidency believe that some of them can assume the 
form of animals and that, if any one of these sorcerers is desirous of .... a woman .... , he must 
pay a visit to her house at night with a hollow bamboo and goes round her dwelling place thrice. 
She is believed to come out thereafter and the sorcerer, changing himself into a bull or a dog, 

                                                   
911  The Times of India, April 08, 2005 (http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/msid/-1072041,curpg-

1.cms), while The Telegraph (Calcutta) of the same date gives some different details: ÚThe marriage ceremony 
was facilitated by Utkal Bikash Mancha, a non-governmental organization which works among tribals in the 
state. Justifying the marriage, an office-bearer of the NGO said they were trying to preserve the primitive 
culture of the tribals through the ceremony. after her birth, Kuni developed some ÚabnormalityÛ in the growth 
of her teeth and the tradition in the tribal-dominated slum cluster in Palasuni ordained that she undergo the 
ritual. ÚIf a girlÙs first tooth appears in the upper gum, she is believed to be in danger of being killed by a 
carnivorous animal. It can be warded off only if the girl marries a dogÛ said Naveen Munda, the father of the 
girl, adding, Úour community will allow the girl to remarry a tribal boy after growing up. But for now, I had to 
conduct the marriage to save my daughterÛÛ (http://www.telegraphindia.com/1050408/asp/nation/story_ 
4589377.asp). (p.c. O. v. Criegern M. A.). 

912  AFP report in the http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/3004930.stm  on 22.7.2005.  
913   Doniger 2014: 499. 
914  Abbott  1932: 59. 
915  Thurston 1912: 196. 
916  Såyagaóa  (Làónåṃ, 1975) 2,2,18,50; K. Mitra 1939: 179f. 
917  Pedlow  1902: 291. For the Indian words see further CDIAL 4869. 
918  Thurston  1912: 260. 
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carries out his wicked purpose (of violating a woman). In such a case, it is believed that the 
outraged woman will die in the course of two or three days.Û 919 In order to chase away a wild 
dog, a traveller in Kanara used to take a twig of a tree and, without looking back, pointed it in 
any direction he wished and said to the dog: ÚGo in that direction and seek your prey.Û 920 Dogs 
passing by should be given some morsels of food against their evil eye,921 but in such a way that 
the food does not drop on the ground.922 

By magic a mischievous brahmin who mocks at a Vàghyà (KhaõóobàÙs bard) turns into a 
dog and bites people.923 
 
3.5.4 Reincarnation as a dog (suõahattaõa);924  Thompson-Balys E 611.6 
Evil-smelling karman as, e.g., seduction of the wife of oneÙs guru 925 or upàdhyàya 926; pride of 
birth927; slandering oneÙs guru928; miserliness929; gluttony,930  or talking to heterodox people931 
leads to rebirth in the evil-smelling womb of a bitch, a sow or a càõóàlã932; rarely also doggish 
fidelity to oneÙs husband or extreme virtuousness causes a canine reincarnation.933 In the intro-
duction to the Kukkura-jàtaka it only says that the Bodhisatta was reborn a dog because of his 
having acted accordingly.934 In the âlu KuŸumba Ràmàyaõa one can be cursed to become a dog 
as Yama did to Bhuvane÷a935 or to become a woman.936 The physical state of a dog: unhappy, 

                                                   
919  S.C. Mitra 1905: 343. 
920  Abbott 1932: 325. 
921  Abbott 1932: 130. 
922  Abbott 1932: 154. 
923  Sontheimer  1997: 144. 
924  Harivaṃ÷aPur ed. Alsdorf (Hamburg, 1936) 91,5,2. 
925  Mbh 13,112,47 guror bhàryà yaþ ÷iùyo yàti pàpa-kçt … ÷va-yonau tu sa saṃbhåtaþ. In GaruóaPur  217, 19 the 

guru-talpa becomes a ÷åkara, the deceiver of an upàdhyàya, however, is reborn a dog in vs 13. In MàrkPur 15,2 
the guru-talpa will become a dog. 

926  MàrkPur  15,2. Cf. Mbh 13,112,46 where it says only pàpaṃ kuryàd.  
927  Mbh 13,104,16 ÷vànaṃ vai pàpinaṃ pa÷ya vivarõaṃ hariõaṃ kç÷aṃ atimànena bhåtànàm imàṃ gatim 

upàgatam; Kathàko÷aprakaraõa 129,30ff. (see above sub 2.3); Haribhadra, Samar.  42,11. 
928  Manu 2,201. Cf. Sternbach 7603. 
929  For the story of Todeyya see above under 2.6. 
930  Dhp-a I 171,6 of a herdsman who died from overeating and was reborn in his bitch. The lay-person who eats 

food given to the Buddhist order in ørã Lankà will suffer the same fate (Gombrich 1991: 142 note 44). 
931  King øatadhanu suffered this fate by politely talking to heretics (ViùõuPur 3,18) which the various 

denominations disapproved of. 
932  ChUp 5,10,7 ya iha kapåya-caraõà abhyà÷o ha yat, te kapåyàõ yonim àpadyeran ÷va-yoniṃ và såkara-yoniṃ và 

caõóàla-yoniṃ và. 
933  KSS  13,135  eùà tu ÷ãlam evâikaṃ rarakùâj¤ànatas tadà | tena ÷va-yonau patità  …  In Kathàratnâkara 494,10  

a woman in love with a monk is reborn as a bitch and even then dogs the monk everywhere. 
934  Tathà-råpaṃ kammaṃ pañicca (Ja I 175,6). No ground is given either for the same rebirth  of queen Jasoharà in 

Haribhadra, Samar.   253,11. 
935  Adbhuta-ràmàyaõa VI (Grierson 1926-8: 19). 
936  Kapp 1989: 126. 
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wan, pale and lean may betray his human pre-birth.937 Reincarnation occurs independent of 
gender or socio-religious status. Thus the princess Candramatã was reborn a dog938, a herdsman as 
a bitch939; a dog can be reborn a princess,940 a Buddhist monk and even an arhat,941 and there is a 
tradition of KçùõaÙs avatàra as KhaõóobàÙs dog.942 Haribhadra recounts the story of a slanderer 
gone to hell and then reborn a hound.943 

One can also dream of reincarnation as a dog, as happened to king Hari÷candra in 
consequence of a curse by Vi÷vamitra.944 Often a series of rebirths takes place in the animal 
kingdom, and in the other world a kokila can become a dog.945 Thus the bird with the beautiful 
voice becomes an animal with an ugly one.946 
 
3.5.5 Canine cult 
For this, neolithic burials are not very meaningful947 and few sources in ancient literature are 
available, as, e.g., in the øatarudriya: ÚHomage to the dogs and homage to the dog-owners !Û 948 
In the Iranian VãdÉvdàt, a four-eyed dog is sent on the way used to carry away a corpse, in order 
to chase off the corpse-witch, who later symbolized the contamination by corpses.949 This may be 
one of the starting points of the dog cult of the Median Magi, beside sagdãd, by which a dog,  
made to look at a corpse, is thought to protect against the contamination,950  and the near equation 
of dogs and men.951  In India, as the SkandaPur 9,32 states, a lamp is lit for Yama’s dogs,952 and in 
the AgniPur 264,25 a piõóa is offered to øyàma and øabala with a mantra in order to protect the 
sacrificer.  

                                                   
937  Mbh cr. ed. 13,104,16  ÷vànaṃ vai pàpinaṃ pa÷ya vivarõaṃ hariõaṃ kç÷am.  
938  Ràõã vi pavaõõã suõahaṃ bhau (Puùpadanta, Jasah. 2,31,7), cf. Haribhadra, Samar. 253,11 Jasoharà …  

kukkurã-gabbhaṃmi uvavannà jào ya kukkuro. 
939  Vide supra at Dhp-a I 171,6. 
940  Chavannes 1910: C 221ff. a dog daily received some food from an arhat and was reborn a princess, who in her 

turn daily gave alms to hundreds of monks. 
941  Chavannes 1910  nos 446, 485 and 97 resp. 
942  Hiltebeitel 1989: 278. 
943  Samarâicchakahà 97,16  àheóuga-suõaya. 
944  MàrkPur  8,144. 
945  Såyagaóacuõõi  76,5 para-loke kokila÷ ca paribhaññhau saóóha-suõayo jào. 
946  Hemavijaya, Kathàratnâkara no 46 § 3. 
947  Gupta 1972: 87f. 
948  VàjasaneyiSamhità  16,28. See Falk 1986: 18. 
949  Krick 1972: 34. Cf. Bendann 1930; 122f.; Willman-Grabowska 1931: 41. 
950  Seligmann 1922: 456. Crooke 1906: 147 quoting Dosabhai Framji writes that the Parsis of his time seemed to 

be half ashamed of the rite. âpastambaDhS 2,7,17,20  opines a funeral rite to be useless, if a dog throws its 
(evil) eye on the offerings, also  MàrkPur  32,22 and VàyuPur 78,38. – A black dog looked on when Sonthei-
merÙs  ashes were dropped into the river Nira near Jejuri in 1992. 

951  Kammenhuber 1958: 302f.; Mary Boyce, Dog in Zoroastrianism, in: www.cais-soas.com/CAIS/Animals/ 
dog_zoroastrian.htm (p.c. Dr Mrs Shing Mueller). 

952  Meyer  1937: II  24. 
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At the Bhairava festival the participants ride on the back of she-asses and lift up dogs.953 
In Nepal, the tutelary deity of which is Bhairava, dogs are worshipped on the second day of  
Tihar or Dãvàlã. ÚTo honour the dog on his special day means that the gate-keeper of DeathÙs  
kingdom may ease the soulÙs passage into the Netherworld to receive YamaÙs judgment. The red 
tika, a mark of blessing, is placed on dogsÙs foreheads, their necks are garlanded with flowers 
and they are fed like kings for a day.Û 954 

In a different cult we have grave monuments for the dog of King Sàhå (3.1.2) and, e.g., at 
Lohàru (Punjab), one to the Thàkur chiefÙs dog, Úwhich is credited with having done noble 
service in battle, springing up and seizing the wounded  warriorsÙ throats, many of whom it slew. 
Finally it was killed and buried on the spot with beat of drum, and has since been an object of 
worship and homage.Û955 A state burial was also given to a beloved dog in Haribhadra.956 A 
regular hero stone with inscription was erected in Western Ganga in the 10th cent. as a memorial 
for a dog which had fought and killed a tiger before he died himself.957 Such monuments are also 
found elsewhere, e.g. in Mantua where Giulio Romano created a tomb for Federico II GonzagaÙs 
longlegged bitch, which had expired while giving birth to a litter of puppies in the first quarter of 
the 16th century; stones with the names of eleven greyhounds of king Frederick the Great of 
Prussia mark their graves in the park of the Sanssouci castle near Potsdam, and, in Edinburgh, 
John GrayÙs skyeterrier Bobby, which guarded its masterÙs grave for 14 years since 1858 and 
was given a lifesize statue by the baroness Burdett-Coutts in 1872.958 In the âtakår inscription of 
949 C.E. Manàlara is stated to have made a gift of land in memory of a hound which had 
attacked and killed a boar, but died itself in the fight.959 A dog can be seen behind a peacock on a 
small frieze on the xenotaph of mahàràõa Sangram Singh in Udaipur.960  

Another kind of cult is performed at the Kurkurã-tãrtha on the river Narmadà, where a 
bitch is worshipped as a deity,961 and in the temple of Dattàtreya dogs are worshipped.962 Elwin 
quoting Cain relates that a brahmin, who had killed a dog many years ago, built a temple, made 
an image of a dog, and daily worshipped it.963  

Traditionally the Vaggayyas of Mailàra and the Vàghyàs of Khaõóobà in Mahàràùñra 
worship dogs because they descend from KhaõóobàÙs dog964 and Khaõóobà may himself appear 

                                                   
953  Meyer  1937: I  183. 
954  Meyer  1937: II  215 (dogs worshipped on the first day); Anderson 1971: 164 and 166. 
955   Crooke  1896: II 220.  
956  Samarâiccakahà  255,8  kàlâyaru-lavanga-candaõa-kaññhehiṃ  mahanto sakkàro kao. 
957  Sivaramamurti  1974: 22 and plate 49. 
958  Baedeker Schottland. Ostfildern, 2005: 278. 
959  Handiqui  1949: 123. 
960  Handiqui  1949: 165. See also above under 3.1.1. –  For Greek dirges in stone  on dogs see  Merkelbach  2004. 
961  SkandaPuràõa  3,205,2ff. The place is not even in S. KapoorÙs Encyclopaedia of Ancient Indian Geography 

(New Delhi, 2002). 
962  Enthoven 1924: 216. 
963  Elwin 1954: 367 note 1 < J. Cain in Indian Antiquary IV (1875) 196f. 
964  Stanley  1987: 67. 
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as a dog.965  The Kois who belong to the Gonds, worship wild, undomesticated, preferably black 
dogs, even if they kill cattle.966 Guhyakas walk the earth in the shape of yakùas (NisãhaBh 4427), 
which the cuõõi explains as dogs.967  

As stated above in 3.1.7, the rude inhabitants of Làóha let loose dogs against Mahàvãra. 
The original inhabitants of this area, the low-caste Bauris, have a dog as their totem.968On a rock 
at the northern point of ørãLaïkà,969 and in Indochina, even a dogÙs (and a tigerÙs) footprint was 
worshipped.970 
 
3.6 Cynotherapy 
As in ancient Greece,971 healing powers are attributed to dogs also in India. Earth which was 
walked upon by a dog and on which AV vi 80 is recited, is rubbed into the affected side of a 
hemiplegic patient; then the lame side is fumigated by a coal fire in which one of the dogÙs lice is 
thrown, while the hymn is repeated.972 The bile of a dog, when gathered in Puùya (Dec.-Jan.) and 
made into an unguent, cures a person of epilepsy.973 

A famous cure for any kind of putrid sore is a mixture of the ashes of a dogÙs tongue and 
oil. ÚPeople who have very bad sores rub them with curds on Saturday or Tuesday and get a 
black dog to lick them.Û 974 For the use of the tongue for its curative power see above under 2.4. 
A dogÙs saliva was used against scrofula.975 

Further, an insane patient is fumigated with burnt dogÙs flesh,976 and Campbell Oman 
notes the use of the head of a black dog boiled in water to cure the marasmus disease 
(undernourishment),977 probably because dogs are gourmands (see above sub 2.5.1). Black dogs 
also have, however, other therapeutical functions, e.g., bread offered to them is supposed to cure 
barrenness,978 and when a man suffers from indigestion, some of his food is given to a black dog. 
If the dog eats the food, his illness goes.979 In lieu of spitting in the face of a crying child to avert 
evil-eye, it is sufficient to say: thu nayi Øspit dogÙ.980  Dog flesh was also used in Greek medicine 

                                                   
965  Sontheimer 1997: 238. 
966  Sontheimer 1997: 122. 
967  Cuõõi 416,4. See also above at 2.1 where yakùa is explained as dog. 
968  Roy Choudhury  1967: 32.  
969  Low 1835: 65. It was impossible to obtain more information about this. 
970  Karutz 1906: 21 <  Low 1835: 65. 
971  Peters 2005: 15. 
972  Kau÷S  31,18f. with CalandÙs note. 
973  Sternbach  9293. 
974  Chaube 1895: 72. 
975  Kau÷ikaS  30,16. The text is corrupt; see Caland  1900: 97 note 8. 
976  Su÷ruta, Utt  62,11. 
977  Campbell Oman  1908: 309. 
978  Enthoven 1924: 287. 
979  Abbott 1932: 279. 
980  Abbott 1932: 34. The Sindhã  quotation could not be checked. 
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(Dalby 1996: 60). In Germany, the neuropaediatric clinic in Vogtareuth (Bavaria) uses dogs in 
the therapy of young comatose patients who react on the animals licking their hands. 

Dogs cannot only heal, but, as inauspicious animals, also cause disease. In Kau÷S 13,12 
dogs are associated with leprosy.981 Through a hole made in the thatch, a child attacked by a dog-
demon (÷va-graha) is brought into the assembly hall, where the spell to exorcise the demon is 
performed.982 Whooping cough, regarded as a sort of barking and caused by the displeasure of the 
dog-god Bhairava, is cured by suspending an old copper coin, hammered into a flat round disc 
and engraved with the figure of a dog, to the waist of the sick child.983 Further, as when dogs, 
etc., bring a dreamer to the South, he will die of consumption,984 and if he is attacked by a dog 
when he drinks liquor in the company of spirits of the dead, he will die of fever.985 For mort-de-
chien, corruption of the Portuguese mordexim < Konkani moóachã ØcholeraÙ see Hobson-
Jobson.986   

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                   
981  øuni kilàsam the priest exclaims in a rite to obtain vital energy. 
982  HirGS  2,7.2. 
983  Thurston 1912: 196. 
984  Svapnac  II 89. 
985  Jolly  1977: 23. 
986  Yule and Burnell 1903: 586ff. 
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do,  viii  4,20                                                                                                                                 71 
do,  viii  6,6                                                                                                                     67; note 850 
do,  ix  4,16                                                                                                                           note 256 
do,  xi 2,30                                                                                                         18; 31; note 282; 285 
do,  xi 10,23                                                                                                                           note 250 
do,  xi  9,15                                                                                                                                   68 
do,  xiii 36,6                                                                                                                          note 851 
A(tharva)V(eda)Paippalāda  3,22,5 and 8,6,5                                                                     note 754 
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AVPar  27,5                                                                                                                          note 883 
do,  28,3                                                                                                                                note 884 
do, 70f.                                                                                                                                            70 
do, 71,7,5                                                                                                                              note 886 
B(ṛhad)Ā(ra=yaka)U(pani?ad)  6,1,14                                                                       66; note 840 
Ch(āndogya)Up(ani?ad)  1,12,2                                                                                    23; note 144 
do,  1,12,4                                                                                                                               note 377 
do,  5,10,7                                                                                                                              note 931 
Jaim(inīya)Br(āhma=a)  1,162                                                                                             note 622 
KāAh(aka-saBhitā)  8,1                                                                                                       note 855 
Kauś(ītaki)Br(āhma=a)  2,9                                                                                                        11 
MaitrS  1,6,9                                                                                                                         note 855 
do,  3,14,21                                                                                                                     13; note 843 
Pa¤cav(iBśa)Br(āhma=a)  (PVB)  2,7,5,8                                                                                    3 
do,  13,6,9                                                                                                                              note 622 
do,  17,12,6                                                                                                                            note 650 
do,  21,3,5                                                                                                                             note 892 
è(g)V(eda)  1,63,3                                                                                                                        44 
do,   1,72,8                                                                                                                                     44 
do,  1,161,13  (Sāyana ad  ~)                                                                                        note 67; 407 
do,  2,14,10f.                                                                                                                       note 877 
do,  2,39,4                                                                                                                    55 ; note 662 
do,  4,18,2                                                                                                                                        31                                                  
do,  4,18,13                                                                                                                             note 188 
do,  5,2,7                                                                                                                                note 650 
do,  5,29.11                                                                                                                                      51 
do,  7,55,2                                                                                                      14; 16; 17; note 50; 100 
do,  7,55,3                                                                                                              53; note 344; 670 
do,  7,55,4                                                                                                                              note 439 
do,  7,55,5                                                                                                                               note 142 
do,  7,103                                                                                                                         note 22; 641 
do,  7,104,22                                                                                                                                67 
do,  8,46,28a                                                                                                                  33; note 397 
do,  8,55,3a                                                                                                                        9; note 557 
do,  9,101,1                                                                                                 49; 65; note 40; 472; 620 
do,  9,101,13   (Sāyana on ~)                                                                                         63; note 798 
do   10,10,22                                                                                                                         note 796 
do,  10,14,3                                                                                                                            note 125 
do,  10,14,10                                                                                                        note 101; 623; 876 
do,  10,86,4                                                                                                            45 ; note 439; 562 
do,  10,108                                                                                                                                  44; 51 
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do,  10,108,2                                                                                                                                   67 
do,  10,117,8                                                                                                                                    38 
ø(ata)p(atha)Br(āhma=a)  2,3,3,7                                                                                       note 104   
do,  6,2,1,18                                                                                                                           note 475 
do,  10,5,1,4                                                                                                                           note 104 
do,  10,86,4 
do,  11,1,5,1                                                                                                                           note 105 
do,  11,1,5,2                                                                                                                     62; note 793 
do,  11,1,5,11                                                                                                                         note 598 
do,  11,5,1,8                                                                                                                             note 23 
do,  12,4,1,4                                                                                                                  note  444; 485 
do,  13,1,2,9                                                                                                                           note 136 
do,  13,4,3,14                                                                                                                         note 502 
do,  14,1,1,31                                                                                                                   38; note 722 
Taitt(irīya)Br(āma=a)  1,1,2,6                                                                                             note 855 
do, 3,8,4,1                                                                                                                            note 136 
Tā=C(ya)Br(āma=a)  13,6,9                                                                                               note 622 
T(aittirīya)S(aBhitā)  4,5,4q                                                                                              note 109 
VājasaneyiSaBhitā  16,28                                                                                                   note 947 

 
 

Sanskrit 
 

Adbhuta-rāmāya=a  VI                                                                                                         note 933 
AgniPur(ā=a)  156,10                                                                                              note 72 and 160 
do,  162,15                                                                                                                             note 351 
do,  170,45                                                                                                                       29; note 698 
do,  173,33                                                                                                                             note 487 
do,  227,42                                                                                                                             note 690 
do   232                                                                                                                                           70 
do,  232,17                                                                                                                           note 896 
do,  232,18                                                                                                                             note 894 
do,  232,19                                                                                                                     note 305; 887 
do,  234,25                                                                                                                      12; note 877 
do,  264,25                                                                                                                                    74 
do,  279,58                                                                                                                      28; note 330 
AlaBkāraratnâkara   61b                                                                                                     note 378              
Amarakośa  2,10,22                                                                                                                note 43 
Āpastamba DhS  1,3,10,19                                                                                          note 351; 360 
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do,  1,28,21                                                                                                                            note 239 
do,  1,5,16,30                                                                                                                       note 486 
do,  1,9,27,7                                                                                                                          note 698     
do,  2,4,9,5                                                                                                                             note 252 
do,  2,7,17,20                                                                                                                note 907; 949 
do, G(ṛhya)S(ūtra)  1,5,16,30                                                                                            note 908 
do, 1,7,21,15                                                                                                                         note 189 
do, ø(rauta)S(ūtra)  9,611                                                                                                    note 501 
do, 22,7,20                                                                                                                            note 652 
AśvalāyanaøS  3,10,10                                                                                                         note 501 
Bā=a, Har�ac(arita) 213,6                                                                                                    note 85 
do, Kādambarī  562,1                                                                                                              note 81 
Baudh(āyana)Dh(arma)S(ūtra)  1,4,6,4                                                                             note 277 
do,  1,5,9,2                                                                                                                             note 433 
do,  1,5,11,39                                                                                                                        note 671 
do,  1,6,14,15                                                                                                                note 497; 909 
do,  1,540                                                                                                                               note 521 
do,  2,1,2,26                                                                                                                          note  315 
Baudh(āyana)ø(rauta)S(ūtra)  14,9: 16                                                                      note 277; 447 
do,  15,5f.                                                                                                                              note 472 
do,  21,17                                                                                                                               note 643 
do,  24,11:2                                                                                                                           note 652 
BhāgavataPur  3,14,27                                                                                                 note 250; 743 
do,  5,26,7                                                                                                                              note 254 
do,  5,26,27                                                                                                                            note 255 
do,  9,21,9                                                                                                                             note 507 
BhāradvājaG(ṛhya)S(ūtra))  I 23                                                                                                               
note 600 
Bhartṛhari  2,31 = Pa¤catantra  1,5                                                                                          note  212 

Bhavabhūti, Uttar(arāmacarita)  1,40                                                                                                                

note 776 

Bhavi?yaPur  24,39                                                                                                               note 186 
Bhg  5,18                                                                                                                       note 445; 477 
Bilha=a, Vikramâïkadevacarita  16,31                                                                             note 718 
do, 16,39                                                                                                                              note 614  
BIS  570                                                                                                                               note 751   
do, 3850                                                                                                                       note 446 ; 729  
do, 4136                                                                                                                                note 415   
do, 4381                                                                                                                                 note 413   
do, 5433                                                                                                                                 note 273 
do,  6488                                                                                                                               note 721 
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do,  7170                                                                                                                               note 505 
do,  7322                                                                                                                               note 745 
B(ṛhat)K(athā)Bh(ā?ya)  108,9 (comm. on  ~)                                                                   note 264 
do, 357 (comm. ad ~)                                                                                                                    17 
do, 474                                                                                                                                    note  62 
do,  894                                                                                                                                note  445 
do,  1012 = Nis(īha)Bh(ā?ya)  4873f.                                                                                       19 
do,  1141  and comm. 356,11                                                                                               note 710 
do,  1585  (comm. 464,14 on  ~)                                                                                  note 569; 710 
do,  1702  (comm. 501,13f. on  ~)                                                                                       note 680 
do,  2547                                                                                                                                         46 
do,  2547  (comm. 718,7 on  ~)                                                                                  note 215; 587 
do,  2852                                                                                                                         38; note 481 
do,  3450 = 3469  (comm. 964,10f. on  ~)                                                                         note 677 
do,  3465  (comm. on  ~)                                                                                                     note 473 
do,  3816ff.                                                                                                                   note 459; 701 
do,  4419  (comm. on  ~)                                                                                                     note 738 
do,  5940  (comm. on  ~)                                                                                                     note 780 
do,  6049                                                                                                                                note 231 
B(ṛhat)K(athā)M(a¤jarī)  13,75                                                                                                    21 
BKøS  2,7                                                                                                                     note 263; 280   
do,  10,46                                                                                                                              note 505 
do,  17,142                                                                                                                                     21 
do,  20,359                                                                                                                            note 777 
do,  21,87                                                                                                     23 ;note  260; 428; 758  
do,  22,81                                                                                                                                note 67 
do,  26,20                                                                                                                               note 525                                          
BrahmaPur (Wiesbaden, 1987)  40,115                                                                                note 321 
do,  124,53ff.                                                                                                                          note 364 
BṛhaspatisaBhitā  26ff.                                                                                                                note 316 

Bṛhatkathākośa  by Hari?e=a  34,19                                                                                          note 54 

do,  55,297                                                                                                                                           note 54 

do,  57,168                                                                                                                                           note 54 

do,  58,13f.                                                                                                                                           note 54 

do,  73,27                                                                                                                                          note 511 

do,  73,28                                                                                                                                         note 578 

do,  73,44                                                                                                                                             note 54 

Bṛh(at)S(aBhitā)  by Varāhamihira 14,25                                                                   note 157; 653   

do,  28,9f.                                                                                                                                          note 888 

do,  51,18                                                                                                                                          note 320 

do,  62,2                                                                                                                                             note 147 

do,  68,4                                                                                                                                 note 207 
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do,  85,27                                                                                                                              note 882 
do,  86,27                                                                                                                              note 391 
do,  89                                                                                                                                            70 
do,  89,1                                                                                                          70; note 305; 887; 896 
do,  89,2                                                                                                                                note 359 
do,  89,10                                                                                                                      note 295; 311 
Caraka, Sūtrasthāna  27,36                                                                                                           note  47 

Da=Cin, Daśak(umāracarita)  27,2                                                                                     note 695 
do,  220,9                                                                                                                              note 514 
Dharmaśāstra  23,30                                                                                                             note 202 
Dkc, see: Da=Cin 
GaruCaPur   1,57                                                                                                                  note 657 
do,  217,19                                                                                                                           note 924 
HaBsadeva  I  941ff.                                                                                                                    65 
Hari?e=a  see: Bṛhatkathākośa 

HarivaBśa  1,34                                                                                                                            51 
HarivaBśaPur  (ed Alsdorf 1936)  91,5,2                                                                           note 923 
Har?acarita  Introductory stanza 5                                                                                       note 799 
do, 152,15f.                                                                                                                           note 674 
do, 206,9                                                                                                                                note 592 
do,  213,5                                                                                                                             note 616 
do,  213,6                                                                                                                              note 85 
do,  222,14                                                                                                                            note 388 
do,  225,1a                                                                                                                            note 382 
do,  447,9                                                                                                                             note 616 
Hemac,  Pariśi��a-parvan  I 379                                                                                         note 302 
do,  II 328                                                                                                                             note 545 
do,  II 342                                                                                                                             note 216  
do,  II 352                                                                                                                     note 379; 381 
do,  II 731                                                                                                                              note 216 
do,  III 134                                                                                                                            note 708 
do,  III 260                                                                                                                             note 289 
do,  VIII  285                                                                                                                        note 757 
do, Prākṛta-vyākara�a  698                                                                                                         note 363 

do, Tri�a��i°  1,1,312                                                                                                         note 289 
do,  1,2,39                                                                                                                 note 326; 741 
do,  1,2,856                                                                                                                       note 401 
do,  3,1,31                                                                                                                         note 176 
do,  4,1,320                                                                                                                      note  544 
do,  4,4,148                                                                                                                      note 775 
do,  8,3,492                                                                                                              note 313; 724 
do,  8,9,269                                                                                                                       note 302 
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do,  9,1,46                                                                                                                         note 723 
do,  9,4,222                                                                                                                        note 176 
do,  10,3,394                                                                                                                     note 725 
do,  10,3,496                                                                                                                     note 726 
do,  10,3,539                                                                                                              note 75; 802 
do,  10,3,558                                                                                                              note  43; 676 
do,   10,3,601                                                                                                                       note 727 
do,   10,4,116                                                                                                                        note 752 
do,   10,8,465                                                                                                                        note 728 
do,   10,9,101                                                                                                                        note 604 
do,   10,11,206                                                                                                                       note 562 
do, Yogaśāstra  2,114 (comm. p. 404 vs 8 on ~)                                                                  note 270 
do,  3,11                                                                                                                                  note 306 
Hemavijaya,  Kathāratnâkara  7,8                                                                                        note 641 
do,  9,15                                                                                                                                 note 749 
do,  9,22                                                                                                                                 note 180 
do   32,7                                                                                                                                 note 660 
do,  64,8                                                                                                                                 note 767 
do,  185,20                                                                                                                             note 351 
do,  191,14                                                                                                                             note 174 
do,  191,15                                                                                                                             note 659 
do,  201,6                                                                                                                               note 554 
do,  201,9                                                                                                                               note 519 
do,  240,18                                                                                                                       note 36; 660 
do,  254,5                                                                                                                                note 219 
do,  433,8                                                                                                                               note 633 
do,  433,10                                                                                                                             note 518 
do,  434,1a                                                                                                                             note 408 
do,  494,10a                                                                                                                          note 932 
do,  495,1                                                                                                                              note 806 
do,  no 46 § 3                                                                                                                        note 945 
HirGS  2,7,2                                                                                                                          note 981 
Hitopadeśa  (Kale)  1,5,113                                                                                                 note 747 
do,  2,136                                                                                                                              note 219 
do,  3,7,58                                                                                                                             note 384 
do,  3,42                                                                                                                         note 382; 411 
do (Parab)  3,41                                                                                                                     note 402 
Jātakamāla  23,8                                                                                                                    note 368 
Kalāvilāsa  (of K?emendra)  6,16                                                                                        note 477 
Kālidāsa, see: RaghuvaBśa; øakuntala 
Kāmandaki, Nītisāra  xix 21                                                                                                 note 201 
Kathākośaprakara=a  129,30ff.                                                                                             note 139 
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Kathāratnâkara, see: Hemavijaya 
Kathāsaritsāgara, see: KSS 
Kāty(āyana)ø(rauta)S(Utra)  599,1                                                                                                                       
note 206 
Kauś(ika)G(ṛhya)S(ūtra)  3,9,28                                                                                                                     
note 479 
Kauś(ika)S(aBhitā)  13,12                                                                                                                             
38; 76 
do,  18,1                                                                                                                                note 472 
do,  30,16                                                                                                                               note 974 
do,  40,1,1-7                                                                                                                           note 848 
do,  41,6                                                                                                                                  note 902 
KauAilya  1,53                                                                                                                         note 168 
do,  2,3,15                                                                                                                               note 167 
do,  2,29,27                                                                                                                    note 265; 288 
do,  2,36,30                                                                                                                            note 549 
do,  4,3,22                                                                                                                              note 431 
do,  4,8,27                                                                                                                               note 175 
do,  4,10,2                                                                                                                              note 527 
do,  5,5,11                                                                                                                              note 367 
do,  7,1,34                                                                                                                              note 761 
do,   9,2,6                                                                                                                        note 564; 761 
do,  10,1,11                                                                                                                            note 395 
do,  14,3,1                                                                                                                                        10 
do,  14,3,6f.                                                                                                                          note 910 
do,  14,3,23                                                                                                                                    48 
K?emendra. see: Kalāvilāsa 
K(athā)S(arit)S(āgara)   7,96                                                                                               note 502   
do,  13,118                                                                                                                            note 553 
do,  13,135                                                                                                                            note 932 
do,  13,148                                                                                                                            note 175   
do,  21,16                                                                                                                                 note 72 
do,  21,28                                                                                                                              note 560 
do,  27, 150                                                                                                                           note 566 
do,  49,19ff.                                                                                                                           note 235 
do,  60,36                                                                                                                              note 745 
do,  61,106                                                                                                                            note 309 
do,  61,210                                                                                                                             note 307 
do,  62,62                                                                                                                              note 525 
do,  64,1-12                                                                                                                           note 536 
do,  65,132                                                                                                                            note 682 
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do,  75,146                                                                                                                             note 276 
do,  106,25                                                                                                                                    21 
do,  114,116  (PWB)                                                                                                             note 210 
do,  114,123                                                                                                                           note 225 
Lalitavistara  207,17                                                                                                             note 615 
LāAy(āyana)ø(rauta)S(ūtra)  9,8,16                                                                                    note 892 
Lokanīti  2:15 (p. 122)                                                                                                          note 418 
Mahābhā?ya, see: Pata¤jali 
Mahāvastu  I  15,1                                                                                                                  note 255 
Mahāvyutpatti  (PVB)  205                                                                                                             52 
Malli?ena, Syādvādama¤jarī  67,14                                                                                        note 50         
Mānasollāsa  II 4,1298ff.                                                                                                        note 69   
do,  II  4,1301                                                                                                          note 50; 234; 244 
do,  II  4,1302                                                                                                                        note 222 
do,  II  4,1,1302f.                                                                                                                   note 151 
do,  II  4,1305ff.                                                                                                                      note  99 
do,  II  4,1307f.                                                                                                                      note 154 
do,  II  4,1324ff.                                                                                                                  note 10; 81 
do,  II  4,1328                                                                                                                        note 421 
Mānavaø(rauta)S(ūtra)  3,2,5                                                                                                                   
note 498 
Manmathonmathana  2,21                                                                                                    note 432 
Manu  2,201                                                                                                                          note 927 
do,  3,164                                                                                                                              note 513 
do,  3,239                                                                                                                              note  153   
do,  4,4 and 6  (Medhātithi  ad  ~)                                                                               note 402; 505 
do,  4,115                                                                                                              note 351; 360; 449 
do,  4,195                                                                                                                               note 429 
do,  4,208                                                                                                                             note 488 
do,  4,216  (Medhātithi ad  ~)                                                                                 note 73; 483; 558 
do,  5,5 and 19                                                                                                                       note 227 
do,  5,17                                                                                                                                 note 189 
do,  5,130                                                                                                                               note 160 
do,  7,20                                                                                                                                 note 257 
do,  7,21                                                                                                                                  note 280 
do,  8,371                                                                                                                         54; note 120 
do,  9,237                                                                                                                               note 175 
do,  10,15                                                                                                                               note 449 
do,  10,19                                                                                                                               note 196 
do,  10,51                                                                                                                               note 199 
do,  10,91                                                                                                                                        27 
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do,  10,106                                                                                                                             note 193 
do,  10,108                                                                                                                             note 206 
do,  11,159                                                                                                                             note 291 
Mārk(a=Ceya)Pur(ā=a)  8,83                                                                                               note 861 
do,  8,109                                                                                                                              note 250 
do,  8,144                                                                                                                              note 943 
do,  12,27                                                                                                                              note 345 
do,  12,28                                                                                                                               note 451 
do,  12,32                                                                                                                               note 267 
do,  15,2                                                                                                                             note 924f. 
do,  17,6                                                                                                                                 note 863 
do,  29,23  and 46                                                                                                                  note 283 
do,  32,22 and 26                                                                                                         note 907; 949 
do,  34,56                                                                                                                             note 907 
do,  35,36                                                                                                                              note 485 
do,  50 (47),45                                                                                                             note 486; 907 
Mārta=Ca Vijaya  34,50                                                                                                      note 867 
MatsyaPur  241                                                                                                                          70 
M(ahā)bh(ārata)  1,123,19ff.                                                                                               note 351   
do,  1,3,2                                                                                                                               note 363 
do,  1,3,9                                                                                                                                note 624 
do,  2,4,19                                                                                                                             note 640 
do,  2,8,17                                                                                                                            note 645 
do,  2,34,19                                                                                                                            note 801 
do,  2,37,6f.                                                                                                                        note 768 
do,  2,60,3                                                                                                                            note 734 
do,  2,61,51                                                                                                                               68 
do,  2,66,9                                                                                                                            note 766 
do,  3,2,57                                                                                                                             note 252 
do,  3,34,78a                                                                                                                        note 245f.   
do,  3,81,50f.                                                                                                                        note 655 
do,  3,255,3                                                                                                                          note 448 
do,  3,255,31                                                                                                                         note 251 
do,  5,70,70f.                                                                                                                        note 418 
do,  5,70,71                                                                                                   31; note  161; 343; 366   
do,  5,131,9                                                                                                                          note 340 
do,  5,139,51                                                                                                                                     5 
do,  6,112,131                                                                                                                      note 448 
do,  9,42,21                                                                                                                          note 488 
do,  12,3,13                                                                                                                           note 336 
do,  12,7,10                                                                                                                           note 735 
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do,  12,18,12                                                                                                                         note 736 
do,  12,34,17                                                                                                                                  63 
do,  12,37,35                                                                                                                         note 246 
do,  12,117,10                                                                                                               note 398; 669 
do,  12,117,14                                                                                                                      note 461 
do,  12,117,34                                                                                                                                37 
do,  12,118                                                                                                                                     53 
do,  12,136,109                                                                                                                               33 
do,  12,137,36                                                                                                                      note 480 
do,  12,138,62                                                                                                        note 37; 409; 713 
do,  12,139                                                                                                                             note 188 
do,  12,139,28                                                                                                                         note 241 
do,  12,139,47                                                                                                                                 20 
do,  12,139,53                                                                                                      note 205; 208; 445 
do,  12,139,64                                                                                                                        note 192 
do,  12,139,87f.                                                                                                                     note 226 
do,  12,141,51                                                                                                                        note 192 
do,  12,165,63                                                                                                                        note 690 
do,  12,274,53                                                                                                                        note 773 
do,  13, 23,5f.                                                                                                                         note 277 
do,  13,40,39                                                                                                                          note 279 
do,  13,61,33                                                                                                                          note 328 
do,  13,90,10                                                                                                                         note 568 
do,  13,91,38f.                                                                                                                       note 227 
do,  13,95,49                                                                                                                         note 858 
do,  13,96,17a                                                                                                        41 ; note 176; 568 
do,  13,104,14                                                                                                                        note 317 
do,  13,104,15                                                                                                                        note 778 
do,  13,104,16                                                                                                              note 926; 936 
do,  13,112,46                                                                                                                       note 925 
do,  13,112,47                                                                                                                       note 924 
do,  13 App 15,2624 post                                                                                                      note 167 
do,  14,30,2                                                                                                                            note 645 
do,  14,54,15                                                                                                                          note 394 
do,  17,3,7                                                                                                                              note 530 
do,  17,3,10                                                                                                                             note 502 
do,  17,3,12                                                                                                                            note 907 
do,  17,3,16                                                                                                                            note 862 
do,  18,3,41                                                                                                                           note 530 
do, (ed Poona 1932)  12,141,97                                                                                           note 846 
do,  12,283,55                                                                                                                       note 773 
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do,  (ed Madras, 1936)  13,124,78                                                                                        note 513  
do,  (ed Poona, 1933) 14,55,16                                                                                      note 72; 567 
Merutunga  47,20f.                                                                                                              note 580 
MṛcchakaAika  1,26                                                                                                                         note 273 

do,   1,28                                                                                                                                      5; note 759 

do,   1,43                                                                                                                                note 376 
do,   1,52                                                                                                                 35; note 436; 800 
do,   1,56                                                                                                                                note 495 
do,   1,56,35                                                                                                                         note 739 
do,   2,12                                                                                                                                note 689 
do,   3,5                                                                                                                                  note 404 
do,  3,20                                                                                                                                 note 406 
do,  6,23                                                                                                                                 note 804 
do,  10,53*                                                                                                                                note 65 
do,  10,54                                                                                                                               note 693 
Mudrarāk?asa  III 14                                                                                                             note 504 
NāAyaśāstra  xxiii  24f.                                                                                                                    16 
Naunidhirāma, Sārôddhāra  1,22                                                                                         note 731 
do,  3,41                                                                                                                                note 283 
Nis(īha)Bh(ā?ya)  4873f. = BKBh  1012f.                                                                             19 
Pa¤catantra  1,5 = Bhartṛhari  2,31                                                                                              note 212 

do, 2,1,25f. (p. 223 in Ryder's translation)                                                                          note 430 
do,  2,85                                                                                                                                 note 309 
do,  3,5                                                                                                                                  note 525 
do,  3,115a                                                                                                                             note 259 
do,  5,2                                                                                                                                  note 536 
do  (Edgerton),  I 6  (89,7)                                                                                                    note 750 
do, I 10                                                                                                                                  note 382 
do, I 327  (104)                                                                                                                    note 751 
do, I 327  (105)                                                                                                                    note 219 
do,  II 4,63*  (244)                                                                                                               note 755 
do  III 129                                                                                                                                      67 
do  (Kale) 57, vs 116                                                                                                            note 479 
do  (Kosambi),  I 10 vs 291                                                                                                  note 504 
do  (Kosambi),  III 2 vs 74                                                                                                   note 435 
do  (Kosambi),  III 3 vs 96                                                                                                     note 220 
do, p. 222 vs 115                                                                                                                    note 258 
do, p, 331 V 6 vs 56                                                                                                               note 341 
Pā=ini  1,3,21                                                                                                                note 380; 606   
do,  2,4,25                                                                                                                              note 373 
do,  4,2,96                                                                                                                                note 76 
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do,  4,2,104                                                                                                                            note 439 
do,  4,4,11                                                                                                                                         33 
do,  5,4,7                                                                                                                                           38 
do, 6,3,115                                                                                                                                        15 
do, 6,3,137  (Kāśikā on ~)                                                                                                         15; 48 
do,  6,4,133                                                                                                                                       68 
do,  8,2,78                                                                                                                              note 782 
do,  8,4,42                                                                                                                                 note 38 
Pār()Gṛ(hya)S(ūtra)  I 16,24                                                                                                                      
note 362                  
Pārśvanāthacaritra  3,1104                                                                                                       note 54 
Pata¤jali, Mahābhā�ya  I 476                                                                                                 note 437 
Prabandhacintāma=i  19  (p. 13,8)                                                                                        note 765 
do, 117,27                                                                                                                              note 176 
do, 185,2                                                                                                                                 note  63 
RaghuvaBśa  9,53                                                                                                                note 4; 72 
Rājanīti  VI 20                                                                                                                       note 399 
Rājaśekhara, Prabandha-kośa  72,5                                                                                        note 45 
Rājataraïginī  4,76                                                                                                            note 530 
do,  5,413                                                                                                                         note 786 
do,  6,109                                                                                                                          note 175 
do,  6,182                                                                                                                             note 72 
do,   7,290                                                                                                                               note 767 
Rām(āya=a)  1,59,19                                                                                                          note 194   
do,  1,62,14                                                                                                                             note 192   
do,  1,62,17                                                                                                                             note 194 
do,  2,70,20                                                                                                                      note 77; 451   
do,  2,70,23                                                                                                                               note 39 
do,  5,15,24                                                                                                                              note 843 
do,  5,15,42                                                                                                                                        16 
do,  5,21,31                                                                                                                            note 458 
do,  6,35,29                                                                                                                             note 899 
do,  6,35,30                                                                                                                             note 440 
do,  7,7,21                                                                                                                      note 427; 760 
do,  7,18,5                                                                                                                               note 862 
do,  7,18,6                                                                                                                               note 278 
do,  7,59 prak�ipta  1,14                                                                                                        note 522 
do,  7,59 pra. 1,20                                                                                                                            38 
Rudradeva  3,61                                                                                                                        note 72 
øakuntala 6 Intro 1-2  (ed Devadhar & Suru)                                                                       note 693 
øālibhadracarita  5,9                                                                                                                 note 71 
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do,  5,57                                                                                                                       note 287; 730 
Samarâditya-saBk?epa  4,448                                                                                               note 46 
øārïgadhara-paddhati  83,13f.                                                                                             note 849 
Siddhahemacandra  III 1,141                                                                                                note 438 
øivaPur  5,16,5                                                                                                                     note 657 
SkandaPurā=a  3,1,1,29ff.                                                                                                    note 657   
do,  3,205,2ff.                                                                                                                       note 960 
do,  5,92ff.                                                                                                                                       18 
do,  6,32,62ff.                                                                                                                        note 859 
do,  7,3,30,3-8                                                                                                                        note 192 
Somadeva, see: KSS; Yaśastilaka 
Sternbach  5097                                                                                                                     note 383 
do,  7321                                                                                                                                note 375 
do,  8816                                                                                                                                note 375 
do,  8829                                                                                                                                 note 331 
øukranīti  III 578f.                                                                                                                 note 390 
Suśruta (PWB)  1,138,17                                                                                                      note 310 
Suśruta  4,20,36  (= PWB 2,120,16)                                                                                    note 167 
Suśruta, Kalpa  VI 4ff.                                                                                                           note 326 
do, VI 8B                                                                                                                               note 332 
do, Utt(aratantra)  50,17 and Cikitsā 7,7                                                                              note 167 
do, Utt  60,25 and 29                                                                                                             note 319 
do,  62,11                                                                                                                               note 975 
Svapnac(arita)  II 89                                                                                                             note 983 
Tri?a?Ai˚  see: Hemac 
Uttararāmacarita  1, 40                                                                                                          note 327 
Vāmana, Kāvyâlaïkāra-vṛtti  5,2,25                                                                                            note 189 

VāmanaPur, Saromah. 26,56                                                                                     note 394; 666 
do,  27,2                                                                                                                               note 866 
Varāhamihira, see: BṛhS 

Vasantarāja-śakuna  18                                                                                                                70 
Vāsi?AaDh(arma)S(ūtra)  3,45                                                                                                                 
note 575 
do,  11,9                                                                                                                               note 252 
do,  14,11                                                                                                                      note 493; 503 
do,  14,25                                                                                                                                        39 
do,  23,31                                                                                                                              note 699 
VāyuPur  78,38                                                                                                                     note 949 
V(i?=u)dh(armottara)Pur(ā=a)  III 73,42ab                                                                           16 
Vikramâïkadevacarita, see: Bilha=a 
Vi?=uDh(arma)S(ūtra)  67,26                                                                                      note 252; 283 
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Vi?=uPur  2,6,5                                                                                                                    note 658 
do,  3,18                                                                                                                                 note 930 
Yāj¤avalkyasmṛti  1,148                                                                                                                note 449  

do, 2,270                                                                                                                                           note 175 
Yaśastilaka  I 1,83                                                                                                                 note 250   
do,  I  12,5                                                                                                                               note 54 
do,  I  115,8                                                                                                                            note 420 
do,  I 126,2   (Comm. I 126,15 ad  ~)                                                                                   note 49 
do,  I  415,7                                                                                                                           note 410 
do,  I  434,3                                                                                                                              note 54 
do,  II 184,5                                                                                                                              note 54 
do,  II  186,5                                                                                                                             note 75 
do,  II  187,3                                                                                                                             note 41 
do,  II  188,3                                                                                                                          note 880 
do,  II  191,5                                                                                                                             note 51 
do,  II  192                                                                                                                                note 33 
do,  V  186,5                                                                                                                          note 556 
do,  V  187,4ff.                                                                                                                      note 822 
Yāska, Nirukta  II,3                                                                                                         note 82; 509 
 
 

 
Pāli 

 
A(ïguttara)N(ikāya)  I 48,9                                                                                          note 688; 693 
do,  III  75,23                                                                                                                    note 72; 396 
do,  III  221f.                                                                                                                         note 709 
do,  III  256,20                                                                                                                       note 684 
do,  III  389,21                                                                                                                          note 26 
Apadāna-aAAhakathā   335,14f.                                                                                             note 293              
Atthasālinī  273,21                                                                                                         note 72; 540 
do,  315,11                                                                                                                            note 546 
do,  365,29                                                                                                                             note 214 
CullavaBsa  60,74                                                                                                                note 447 
Dhammapāla 151,28  ad Petavatthu  II 12                                                                                      12 
Dh(amma)p(ada)-a(AAhakathā)  I 170,22                                                                              note 270 
do,  I 171                                                                                                                                note 354 
do,  I 171,6                                                                                                                             note 929 
do,  I 171,8                                                                                                                             note 270 
do,  I 171,14                                                                                                                           note 392 
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do,  I 171,21                                                                                                                          note 573 
do,  I 172,22f.                                                                                                                        note 414 
do,  I 171,26                                                                                                                          note 516 
do,  I 173,1                                                                                                                    note 347; 355 
do,  III 38,19ff.                                                                                                                      note 540 
do,  III  41,8ff.                                                                                                                       note 540 
do,  III  119,12                                                                                                                       note 585 
DīghaNikāya  II 295,24                                                                                                          note 250 
Ja (Jātaka)  I 51,12                                                                                                              note 795 
do,  I 175ff.                                                                                                                                   65 
do,  I 175,6                                                                                                                   note 250; 933 
do,  I 175,12                                                                                                                            note  76 
do,  I 176,5                                                                                                                             note 539 
do,  I 177,2*                                                                                                                           note 451 
do,  I 177,5ff.                                                                                                                           note 27 
do,  I  177,23                                                                                                                          note 299 
do,  I  178,2                                                                                                                            note 272 
do,  I  178,4                                                                                                                            note 507 
do,  I  399,5                                                                                                                    note 258; 468 
do, II 128,2                                                                                                                                  note 3 
do, II  193,26                                                                                                                          note 268 
do, II  246,27                                                                                                                         note  270 
do,  II  247,24                                                                                                                        note 663 
do, III 535,26* and 536,1                                                                                                                 15   
do, III  536,5                                                                                                                                    35 
do, IV  181,22ff.                                                                                                            note 124; 875 
do,  IV 181,26                                                                                                                       note 857 
do, IV  182,17ff.                                                                                                            note 361; 371 
do, IV  183,12*f.                                                                                                    67; note 124; 629 
do, IV  183,13*                                                                                                                      note 346 
do,  IV  400,10*                                                                                                                     note 422 
do,  IV  437,18                                                                                                                       note 561 
do,  IV  438,5                                                                                                                         note 574 
do,  IV  438,16*  and 24ˈ                                                                                                   note 56; 64 
do,  V  228,11ff.                                                                                                                     note 146 
do,  V  228,13                                                                                                                        note 604 
do,  V  231,18                                                                                                                note 145; 664 
do,  V  231,25                                                                                                                                   16 
do,  V  246,12                                                                                                                         note 145 
do,  V  384,1                                                                                                                           note 753 
do,  V  389,29                                                                                                                         note 308 
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do,  V  413,1                                                                                                                   note 796; 803 
do,  V  458,19                                                                                                                         note 176 
do,  VI  63,1                                                                                                                            note 176 
do,  VI  63,19*                                                                                                                                25 
do,  VI  63,26f.*                                                                                                            note 290; 489 
do,  VI  106,21*                                                                                                                        note 98 
do,  VI 107,3                                                                                                                             note 98 
do,  VI  247,16*                                                                                                             note 628; 877 
do,  VI  345,27*                                                                                                                      note  42 
do,  VI  353,19*                                                                                                                      note 203 
do,  VI  353,20*                                                                                                                    note  444 
do,  VI  353,28*                                                                                                                     note 242 
do,  VI  354,11*                                                                                                                               23 
do,  VI  354,27*  and 355,5'                                                                                                  note 630 
do,  VI  355,5                                                                                                                         note 370 
do,  VI  383,14                                                                                                                       note 325 
do,  VI  358,5                                                                                                              note 269; 746 
do,  VI  538,3*                                                                                                                                  10 
do,  VI  538,17                                                                                                                                  10 
do,  VI  538,23                                                                                                                                  10 
Karmavacana  22,2f.                                                                                                                      50 
do, 22,7  and 26,1                                                                                                                  note 347 
MahāvaBsa  VII  10                                                                                                                   note 3 
MahāvaBsa-atthakathā  36,44                                                                                              note 707 
Lokanīti  2: 15                                                                                                                       note 732 
MajjhimaNikāya  I 58,18                                                                                                       note 251 
do,  I 364,12ff.                                                                                                                      note 744 
do,  I 387,11ff.                                                                                                                      note 832 
do,  I 519,17                                                                                                                          note 681 
do,  II 152,7 = 183,18                                                                                                            note 602 
do,  II  232,25                                                                                                                       note 743 
do,  III 91,26                                                                                                                         note 251 
Manorathapūra=ī  II  90,16                                                                                                          note 693 

do,  II 211,28                                                                                                                                   note  441 

Milindapa¤ha  67,28                                                                                                          5; note 268 
do,  178,21                                                                                                                            note 901 
do,  197,13                                                                                                                            note 690 
Rasavāhinī  (ed Geiger)  2,8,3                                                                                              note 338 
do, 2,10,12, I                                                                                                                          note 250 
Paramatthajotikā  I 357                                                                                                        note 796 
Ps (Papa¤casūdanī)  III 100,26  on SaByuttaNikāya  II 387,14                               note 185; 374 
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do,  III  101,3                                                                                                                         note 348 
do,  III 101,18ff.  ad M(ajjhima)N(ikāya)  I 388,1                                                              note 342 
do,  V 10,9f.                                                                                                                           note 356 
Pv  (Petavatthu)  II 12,12                                                                                                      note 719 
Pv-a  151,28  ad Petavatthu  II 12                                                                                                  12 
do, 152,5ff.                                                                                                                          note  123 
Rasavāhinī  (Colombo,  1961) 187,25*                                                                                note 334 
SīhaFavatthuppakara=a  (Ce 1959)  Ch. 38 vs 5f.                                                                 note 508 
do,  102,14*                                                                                                                          note 687 
SN (SaByuttaNikāya)  II 242,20ff.                                                                                            60 
do, III  151,6ff.                                                                                                                     note 743 
do, IV  198,30                                                                                                                      note 613 
do, IV 199,8                                                                                                                          note 250 
Sp  (Samantapāsādikā)  383,14f.                                                                                         note 440 
do, 1094,17ff.                                                                                                                        note 204 
Spk (Sāratthappakāsinī)  I 67,13                                                                                          note 796 
do, II  295,11 on SaByuttaNikāya  III 87,25                                                                       note 267 
do,  II  327,2                                                                                                                          note 506 
do,  II  327,3                                                                                                                          note 743 
do,  III  70,32ff.                                                                                                                      note 546 
Suttanipāta  137                                                                                                                      note 197   
do, 201                                                                                                                                    note 250 
do, 675                                                                                                                                    note 117 
Sv (Sumaïgalavilāsinī)  317,20f.                                                                                         note 354 
do, 384,21f.                                                                                                                            note 683 
do, 384,25                                                                                                                              note 357 
do, 996,20                                                                                                                               note 282 
Therīgāthā  303                                                                                                                     note 779 
do,  509                                                                                                                                           60 
Therīgāthā-aAAhakathā  243,22                                                                                              note 213 
Udāna-atthakathā  65,22                                                                                                       note 772 
Vibh-a  62,29ff.                                                                                                                      note 300 
do, 477,4                                                                                                                                 note 286 
do, 477,5                                                                                                                                 note 369 
Vinaya  I  219,18ff.                                                                                                                 note 203 
do,  II  117                                                                                                                               note 169 
do,  II 188,4                                                                                                                   note 771; 802 
do,  IV 259,26                                                                                                                         note 228 
Visuddhimagga  191,24                                                                                                         note 247 
do,  259,17                                                                                                                              note 301 
do,   343,3                                                                                                                               note 550 
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do,  343,21                                                                                                                             note 314 
do,  344,12                                                                                                                              note 271   
do,  344,17                                                                                                              note 301; 603; 742 
do,  353,24f.                                                                                                                            note 300 
do,  358,28                                                                                                                              note 301 
do,  507,9ff.                                                                                                                          note 838 
 
 
 

Prākrit 
 

 
Aïgavijjā  9,282                                                                                                                      note 53 
Āv(aśyaka)Cū(r=ī) 496,11                                                                                             note 688 
ĀvNH 370a 6                                                                                                                 note 688 
Āyāraïga  1,8,3,3                                                                                                                 note 672 
do, 1,8,3,4                                                                                                                      46; note 676 
do, 1,8,4,11                                                                                                                  note 478; 675 
do, 2,1,5,3                                                                                                            note 563; 565; 679 
do, 2,7,2,6                                                                                                                              note 230 
Āyāraïga-Aīkā  I 11b 13                                                                                                       note 468 
Basava==a, Vacana 31                                                                                                         note 753 
do,  567                                                                                                                                  note 834 
Bhattapaccakkhā=a-pai==a  125                                                                                          note 324 
B(ṛhat)K(athā)Bh(ā?ya)  II 319,12ff.                                                                                  note 243 
Dasav(ayāliya)  5,1,12 and 22                                                                                                note 679 
do, ï  (Haribhadra on ~)                                                                                                           26 
Devendra ad Uttar(ajjhāyā)  22,42                                                                                       note 50 
Hāla, Sattasaī 138                                                                                                                   note 20 
do,  175                                                                                                                                     note 20 
do, 338                                                                                                                                            47 
do, 550                                                                                                                          note 121; 720 
do,  664                                                                                                                                     note 54 
do, 689                                                                                                                                   note 387 
do, 690                                                                                                                                   note 389 
do  (Patwardhan)  627                                                                                                            note 387 
do,  628                                                                                                                                  note 389 
Haribhadra,  Āv(aśya)-�(īkā)  352a                                                                                      note 617 
do, Samar(âdiccakahā)  42,11                                                                                             note 926 
do,  97,16                                                                                                                        note 74; 942 
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do,  268,11                                                                                                                            note 677 
do,  253,11                                                                                                                  note 933; 937 
do,  255,4                                                                                                                              note 538 
do,  255,8                                                                                                                               note 955 
do,  268,16*                                                                                                                          note 686 
do,  268,19                                                                                                                            note 770 
do,  757,13ff.                                                                                                                        note 515 
Hemac, Abhidh(ānapradīpikā)  866                                                                                    note 505 
do,  1280                                                                                                                           note 48; 75 
do,  1281                                                                                                                           note 33; 559 
do,  1407                                                                                                                               note 367 
do, Deśin(āmamālā)  1,82                                                                                                    note 34 
do, Deśin  1,132                                                                                                                             31 
do, Deśin  2,6                                                                                                                                     7 
do, Deśin  6,110                                                                                                                       note 44 
do, Deśin  6,114                                                                                                                       note 54 
do,  Deśin  7,4                                                                                                                    note 55; 86 
Jambu(ddīva)P(annatti)  2,36                                                                                                note 566 
Jīvâj(īvâbhigama)   3,620                                                                                                    note 566 
Nāyā(dhammakahāo)  1,1,25                                                                                              note 59 
do,  1,1,89                                                                                                                                 note 59 
do, 1,1,129                                                                                                                                note 59 
do, 1,8,49                                                                                                                                  note 59 
Mahānisīha  2,1,21,7                                                                                                              note 736 
Malayagiri  188a 8 on Nandi  39                                                                                            note 211 
do  71a 8ff. ad PN  192                                                                                                          note 294 
do  170a 6 on PN 628                                                                                                               note 83 
do  170a 7                                                                                                                               note 419 
do  IV 2 87a  4  on Vav(āra)Bh(ā?ya) 382                                                                           note 462 
Nijjutti  4427  (IV 416,4)                                                                                              75; note 469 
NisīhaBh 4728  (Cū III 489  on ~)                                                                                                note 231 

Nis(īha)Cū(==i)  II 214,17 on Nis III  33                                                                                  note 702 

Oha(nijutti)Bh(ā?ya)  124                                                                                            note 572; 710   
do, 193  (comm. ad  ~)                                                                                                  note 62; 281 
do, 271                                                                                                                                   note 478 
OhaN(ijjutti)  388                                                                                                                note 839 
do, 424                                                                                                                                  note 679 
do, 522                                                                                                                                  note 478 
do, 738  and 740                                                                                                                      note 19 
Pa=hāv(āgara=āiB)  1,6                                                                                                      note 566 
Pannava=ā  (Ladnun, 1971)  1,66                                                                                        note 565 
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Paum(acariu)  22,84                                                                                                               note 400 
do,  94,80                                                                                                                               note 505 
Pi=CaN(ijjutti)  192 
do, 451                                                                                                                                  note 572 
Pu?padanta, Jasah.  2,31,5                                                                                          note  439; 820 
do,  2,31,7                                                                                                                             note 937 
do,  2,34f.                                                                                                                               note 538 
do,  3,35                                                                                                                                 note 677 
Rāyapase=aijja  § 29                                                                                                                        18 
do  § 767                                                                                                                                 note 175 
Ri?Aasamuccaya  149                                                                                                             note 893 
Supāsa=āhacariya  277 vs 38                                                                                                note 687 
Surasundarī  2,103                                                                                                                  note 381 
do, 9,204                                                                                                                                 note 464 
Sūy(agaCa)  1,3,1,8                                                                                                                         note 675 

Cū ad Sūy  1,3,1,8                                                                                                                                        5                                                                                                                            

Sūy 2,2,18,50                                                                                                                                   note 915 

do,  2,2,28   and comm. II 62a 8                                                                                        note 72; 571 

Cū  60,2  ad Sūy  1,1,4,5                                                                                                                     note 62 

SūyagaCacu==i  (ed Pu=yavijaya)  22,18                                                                                note 526 

do, 46,16                                                                                                                                             note 471 

do,  76,5                                                                                                                                 note 944 
òīkā  I 82a 11  ad Sūy 1,3,1,8                                                                                                       note 678 

do, I 115a 3 ad Sūy  1,4,2,1                                                                                                 note 386; 748 

do, II 132b 7* as Sūy  II 5,28                                                                                                        note 477 

Utt(ararāmacarita)   1,4                                                                                                                note 805 

do,  6,11  (Devendra 113b 12 on  ~)                                                                                           note 250 

do,  19,54                                                                                                                 15; note  98; 563; 688  
do,  22,42  (Devendra on  ~)                                                                                                            26 
do,  34,16                                                                                                                              note 789 
Vasudevahi=Ci  I 94,4                                                                                                                    47 
do, I 128,10                                                                                                                                     21 
do, I 260,5                                                                                                                              note 189 
do,  I  290,8                                                                                                                             note 262 
VavBh  (VyavahāraBhā?ya) 378  (Malayagiri  IV 2 87a 4ff. on  ~)                                   note 711 
do, 445 (comm. ad  vs ~)                                                                                                      note 543 
do,  2,327  (= Ladnun ed, vs 1301)                                                                                       note 595 
VavN 231 = VavBh 1448                                                                                                       note 200 
Vivāgasuya (ed Vaidya.Poona,1935) p. 8 § 18                                                                   note 788 
Viy(āhapannatti)  8,5,242                                                                                                      note 229 
do, 11,138                                                                                                                                 note 59 
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Greek 
 

Apollonius, Argonautica  3,1058                                                                                         note 400 
Callimachus, Hymn to Artemis  91ff.                                                                                     note 80 
Ctesias                                                                                                                                24; note 79 
Diodorus Siculus, Bibliotheca  III 62                                                                                   note 284 
do, XVII  92                                                                                                                           note  80 
Heraclitus Fragment Diels 22B 2                                                                                 note 777 
Herodotus  I 140                                                                                                                    note 531 
do,  I 192                                                                                                                                            9   
Homer                                                                                                                                       note 68 
Homer, Iliad                                                                                                                                        9 
do,  8,338                                                                                                                                note562 
do,  11,292                                                                                                                                        17 
do,  17,65ff.                                                                                                                               note 80 
do,  23,173                                                                                                                              note 272 
do, Odyssey  17,309                                                                                                              note 507 
do,  20,14ff.                                                                                                                            note 767 
Josephus Alexandrinus, De Acc.  32,23                                                                                note 372 
Plato, Gorgias  428b 5                                                                                                            note 120 
Xenophon, Cynegeticus  IX 1 and X 1                                                                                              9 
do,  XI  2f.                                                                                                                                           9 

 
 

Latin 
 

Aelian, Natura animalium  IV 19  and VIII 1                                                                          note 79 
do,  Varia Historia  XIV 46                                      note 591 
Columella, De re rustica  7,12,3f.                                                                                                  50 
do,  7,12,13                                                                                                                            note 100 
Gesta Romanorum  25                                                                                                            note 172 
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Subject index 
 
abortionist should carry fur of dog on his head   22 
addressing dogs   41 
adulterous woman devoured by dogs   12, 54 
afterbirth, dog eats human  ∼    24 
Agni as a dog   68 
Alexander  ÚGreat DogÛ   51 
amulets   55 
apotropaeic function   4, 71 
ashes means of ritual purification   18 
asylum, canine ∼  of Jainas in Mumbai   26 (pà¤jràpol) 
âtakår inscription   75 
attachment  (svàmi-bhakti) of dogs to their owner   34; 52 
avoir du chien Øto have sex appealÙ  46 
barking   29ff., 51 (at someoneÙs birth), 63 (∼ dog does not bite),  64 (at Bodhisatta), 66 (men  
     ∼), 70 (on the roof), 70 
BattistiÙs view of dogs as things belonging to man   41    
BaurisÙ dog totem   76 
bestiality   46 
Bhairava, Bhairon   65; 68 (øiva) 
bile of a dog  76 
bitch   16; 43f.; 49 (banbitch), 56; 59; 73; 79 
black dog (of Sakka)   12, fed on Sitalà-saptamã   13, killed at the Horse sacrifice   14; 15 (in the  
     sky), 67 (Bhåts and Pi÷àcas), 68 (Màtali), 70 (meeting  ∼), 76 (food given to ∼)  
black is dogsÙ true colour   67 
boar hunt   note 9, 9, 45, 60 
body: fare for dogs  58 
brahmins eating dog   19 
branding as a humiliation  18 
Buddha and dogs   54 
Can Grande   51 
canine teeth (kind of earrings of Sãtà)   16 
caractère de chien   41 
carrying a dog 41 (as punishment), 46 
cats   8, note 191,23,35 
chesslike game with dog figures   47     
chien, un  ~ regarde bien un évêque  Øa cat may look at a kingÙ (Harrap)  41 note 524 
chthonic animals, dogs as ∼   42 
chucchū   46, 53 
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coconut found by dog symbol of uselessness   60 
coins with dog   64 
collar   8, 70, 91 
cooker of dogs, see ÷va-pàka 
cropping   12, 15 (since Pàõini), 21, 57, 70 
cruelty to animals   41 
Cynocephalics   16 
cynophagous Greeks   19; ∼  Chinese  20 
Dattàtreya   42 note 534; 68, 75 
Dharma   42, 68 
dice, game of  ∼   47 
docking   see cropping 
dog ; animal of the dead  note 715 
dog ascetics   61, 66 
dog and cat   note 191 (slaughtering in Germany forbidden), 23, 35, 60, 63f. 
dog and cock   note 258 
dog and coconut   60 
dog is càõóàla among quadrupeds   note 729 
dog on coins   64 
dog in dream   25, 38,46, 56, 69f., 74, 76 
dog and hare   23, 35, 60 
dog made of flour eaten   3 
dog and peacock   43, 75     
dogbite, remedies against  ∼   55, 78 
dog carcass   22, 44 (dropping ∼), 62 
dog chewing shoe   32, 70 
dog-cooker   19 note 195 
dog chewing shoe   46, 99 
dog delivered by woman   69 
dog-demon   50 (Sãsara and Maõóàkaka); 65 
dog dying climbing the roof   62 
dog eater   19  
dog-faced àsurã    49; ∼  people  16, 62,  68 (Indra) 
dog fan   note 27 (øådraka) 
dogfight   34 
dog with fishtail  64 
dog hit on its head to prevent it licking the wound   41 note 520 
dog killed by woman   42f. 
dog licking sacrifice   24 
dog married to girl   18, 71 
dog : moon relationship   11; 65 
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dog sacrificed   20 note 128; 65 
dogÙs clutch   62 
dogs and crows   23, 36 
dogs as executioners   54 
dogs : chthonic animals  42 
dog symbol of greediness  63; of shameless sexuality   60 
dogs and lions    note  80; 60f., 65 
dogÙs milk   72 
dogÙs paw on forehead   18 
dogs and rain   67, 70f. 
dogs and tigers   36f., 65, 75 
dog and thieves   18, 38, 41 
dogs as càõóàlas among quadrupeds   36 and note 729 
dogs as commensals   24, 40, 48 
dogs as gift to poet   45 
dogs as a nightmare to silence weeping children in Gujarat   48 
dogÙs hair in vãnà   22 
dogs in royal courts   42 
dog’s lice  76 
dogÙs life   note 505  
dogs are necrophagous   23, 39 note 485; 63 
ÚdogÙs observanceÛ   61 (nuns begging without a begging bowl) 
dogs out of flour   4 
dogs as ψυχοποµπο�   68 
dog’s sneezing  31 
dogÙs tail symbol of impossibility   59 
dogs as test for kingÙs succession   48 
dogÙs train (kuttà ghaçã)   62 
dogÙs untouchability   4 
dogÙs value   36 note 445  (six dogs for an elephant; three dogs for a pot), 41 
dogs worshipped by Kois   75 
dog totem   75 
dog = untruth   38, 57 
dog vàhana of Haókàã   47 
dog vomit summum of disgust   26, 58 
dog vomits after eating ku÷a-grass   26 
dogs see YamaÙs messengers   119 and note 530 
domestic animals, seven kinds of   3 
dreams   note 717; 69f. 

drinking bowl  (sà-pàna-doõi)   note 602 
dçùñânta ØsimileÙ   56 
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earless dog   57 
earrings  (÷va-da ùñrau)   17 
eating dogÙs flesh by four brahmins    19; by Vi÷vamitra   19 
Egypt, dogs venerated in ancient  ∼   51 
eleven mnemonics, dogs among  ∼   66 
epilepsy cured by dogÙs bile   76 
epitaph   65, 75 
evil eye   18, 55, 71, 74, 
evil-smelling Digambara monk   53 ; ~ karman   73 
execution by dogs   54 
footprints,  canine  ∼   18 
four brahmins eating dogÙs flesh  19 
four-eyed dogs   11, 60, 74 
frog symbol of narrowmindedness   51 note 641 
games with dogs as figures   47 
gaõóã-kukkura, story of the greedy ∼   58 note 739 
gift of dogs to poet   45 
Go÷àla identifies himself as a dog   57, 61  note 771 (compared to a dog) 
goùñhã-÷va   61 (Ø censorious personÙ) 
greed   20, 58, 63 (ØdogÙ as abuse  for greedy person) 
Greeks called ÚdogsÛ   51 
Guhyakas in shape of dogs   75 
Gulhe   12, 50 
Haókàã, goddess in Gujarat with a dog for vàhana   47 
hair in vãnà   21 
impossibility, dogÙs curved tail symbol of  ∼   59 
Indra as a dog eater   note 364 
ingratitude   43  (of woman towards dog), 53  (dogÙs  ∼) 
inscription   75 
intrauterine communication   31 
Iranian influence   42 
Jung, C.G. dreams of a dog   57 
Kabir bitten by dog   54 
Ka¤cavãra, dog of Mailàra   66 
karman, evil-smelling  ∼   73 
kauleyaka  ØhoundÙ   9  note 75 
kennel  48 
Khaõóobà   12 (Kh. is a black dog); 38 (KhÙs dog); 68 (øiva); 75  (Kh.Ùs dog) 
Kois   75 
kola-suõaga  9 note 75 
kår kår   41 
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Kurkurã tãrtha on river Narmadà   75 
kuttà ghaçã  ØdogÙs trainÙ   62 
left foot, dragging by  ∼   57 
leprosy associated with dogs   38; 76 
lice  76 
magic, sympathetic  ∼   19, 72 
Mahàvãra   38 
Mailàra   37  (cult of ∼) 
MallannaÙs army consisting of seven dogs   47, 68 
mange   26, 29 
mango  43 (magic  ∼  given to childless queens) 
marasmus disease   76 
marriage to a dog   18, 47, 50, 71 
marrying oneÙs sister   63 (said of the Sàkiyan royals) 
Màrtaõóa   68 
Màtali turned into a black dog   13, 30, 49 note 613; 68 (IndraÙs charioteer in disguise) 
mating period   33 note 391; 36 note 440 
memorial stone   65 
milk   24 (in dogskin), 35, 57f. (∼  does not stay in dogÙs stomach), 72 (of dog) 
Mogare   12, 50 
mopseln   60 
monument for dog   46, 75 
mourir comme un chien   62 
names of dogs   49f. 
ν$σος κυν�νϑρωπος   62 
oil, hot  ∼ poured into dogÙs ear to stop rain   16, 71 
omens   70 
onions < dogÙs testicles   21 
Padinaindampulli game   37 
Pàõini dog-fan ?   38; 69 
pà¤jràpol   (animal home)   26 
pets   24, 49, 46f. with note 577 
pitta  bhindeyyu    61 note 771  (read: patta   ?) 
pitta-bheda   61  note 771 
poodlelike servility   61 
Poonamallee terrier   10 
postillon dÙamour,  dog as ∼   46 
ÚpostmanÙs syndromeÛ   53 
proverbs   22f. (dogskin is not a rug for the back of a horse; milk in a dogskin), 56 (let sleeping  
     dogs lie), 62 (dying dog climbing the roof) 
pudeln   60 
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rabies   28, 38 
rain magic   66; 70f. 
rash act kills dog   42 
ratub (dogÙs food)   23 note 253 
rebirth as a dog because of talking to heretics   73 note 930 
ØRed dogÙ  disease   15 
Rudra   12 
øabala, Sabala  (dog in Lokantara hell)   11 notes 100f., 49, 74 
sacrifice   66 (of dog flesh), 67 (dog unfit for ∼) 
sagdãd   74 
Sàhū, a king   46, 50, 75 
saliva of a dog  28, 76 
Sàma  (dog in Lokantara hell; cf. øyàma)   11 note 98, 50 
Sàmaveda   68 note 867  (øivaÙs rising from  ∼; belongs to death) 
Saramà   67 (bitch of the gods)   
sàrameya-vinoda   35 
Úseeing the mouth of a dogÛ   54 
seven beings not to be woken up   56 
seven daysÙ fast   20 
seven dogs of Mallanna   47, 68 
seven insects   55 
sexuality, dog as metaphor of shameless  ∼   60  
shepard dog   39, 53 
shoe   32, 70 
similes   55ff. 
sister-fuckers   63 (Sàkiyans as ∼) 
slandering associated with dogs   61, 73 
smell, evil ~  of cadaver   62; of  Digambara monk  53; of  karman   73; of  womb  of  bitch   73 
snapping of the fingers as signal to dogs   46 
sneezing   31, 70 
SocratesÙ oath   12 note 120 
spitting in the face   76  
stealing  18  (dogs rarely associated with  ∼), 26 
øådraka, king  ∼  in the Mçcchakañika a dog fan   5 note 28 
suõahattaõa (reincarnation as a dog)   73  
÷unaka-mà sa-dçùñânta   56 note 711 
svàmi-bhakti  (attachment to its owner)  52 
÷va-graha   76 
÷va-nara   60  note 766 
÷va-pàka   19 note 195 
øvànâsyà  (a goddess)   65 
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øyàma  (dog in Lokantara hell)   49, 74 
sympathetic magic   19, 72 
table manners   note 146 
teeth, beautiful white  ∼  of a canine carcass   17, 62 
tilaka   18 
totem, dog as a  ∼   76 
toys   35 
tri-kaõñaka (kind of earring)   17 
tri-karõaka (? kind of earring)   17 
UpanandaÙs prebirth as a dog   58 
Utkal Bikash  Manch  note 911 
Vaggayyas   66, 75 
Vàghyas   75 
vallabha ØpetÙ  46 
value of dogs   22, 36  note  445; 41 
Vedas represented by four dogs   68 
vegetarian asylum in Mumbai   26 
vãra-÷unikà-dçùñânta   56 
Vi÷vamitra   19 
Vràtyas calling themselves ØdogsÙ   62 
wagging the tail   20, 55 
watch-dogs  note  864 
whooping cough caused by Bhairava   76 
woman  poisons dog  41, 43 (baseness of ∼), note 736 (women compared to dogs), 69 (delivers    
      dog in dream)  
WSD   40 
xenotaph   75 
yakùa  =  dog   37, 68; = Guhyaka   37; 75 
YamaÙs messengers   23, 53, 56, 74 (lamp lit for  ∼) 
Zaraϑuštra   19 
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